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THE STUFF
OF MIRACLES

By Joshua Palmer
Times-News writer

Few residents of south-
central Idaho knew of C3
before Tuesday.

That’s when the compa-
ny was thrust into the spot-
light in an announcement
that it plans to occupy the
former Dell building in
Twin Falls and create up to
1,200 jobs.

So what is C3 about, and
how will it affect south-
central Idaho?

The company
C3 was started in 2007 by

a group of Florida busi-
nessmen with experience
in starting and managing
mid-sized businesses.

They had a long history
of working together,
launching a previous busi-
ness in 1982 called
Precision Response Corp.
that provided clients with
customer services through
call centers around the
world.

Precision grew to
include more than 14,000
employees before the own-
ers sold the company to
IAC/Interactive Corp. in
2000. Federal court
records show it had a clean
record, having never been
investigated or found
guilty of illegal business
practices.

The founders of
Precision didn’t plan on
retiring.

“After a few years, we got
back together again and
formed C3 with help from
Palm Beach Capital, a pri-
vate equity firm,” said
Richard Mondre, co-chief
executive officer of C3,
whose other co-chairman
is Florida businessman
David Epstein.

The company’s services

18 years in
the business

Times-News file photo

A view of the former Dell call center in Twin Falls taken in March. C3,

a Florida-based company, plans to bring a call center and up to

1,200 jobs to the building and south-central Idaho.

C3 details plans for former
Dell building in Twin Falls

See C3, Main 3

By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

Heart disease has long been the No. 1 cause of death
nationwide, followed closely by cancer. But in 2008, can-
cer slid into the top spot in Idaho, according to a recent
report from the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare.

In Idaho, cancer caused 2,470 deaths in 2008, exceed-
ing the number of heart-disease deaths by 173. The death
rate for cancer changed little from 2007 while the heart-
disease death rate decreased slightly. Idaho’s cancer and
heart-disease death rates are still below national averages.

Idaho joins other states, including Iowa, North Carolina
and Minnesota, that recently reported the switch in the
top cause of death of their residents. In Washington state,
analysts at the state Department of Health said a drop in
smoking reduced the number of heart-disease deaths.

INSIDE
CSI embarks on C3 preparations.

See Main 3

Report: Cancer is top
cause of death in Idaho

““IIddaahhoo  VViittaall  SSttaattiissttiiccss  22000088”” is available at www.healthstatis-
tics.dhw.idaho.gov or by calling the Health Statistics Unit, 334-
6658.

READ THE REPORT

See CANCER, Main 3

Catch and catch again

By Nick Coltrain
Times-News writer

BUHL — Herman Kohl pulled
another flopping trout from the water
as Chris Ogden’s stepson moved in to
dislodge its hook.

“Do you know how many we can
catch?” Kohl, an 86-year-old wheel-
chair-bound World War II vet, asked.

“Catch as many as you can,” Ogden
replied as he pulled another worm onto
the hook.

Kohl’s smile broadened and he
laughed a laugh of pure joy. The former
prisoner of war couldn’t ask for more —
except maybe shorts to enjoy the warm
weather north of Buhl.

Less than a minute after Ogden
tossed the baited line into the writhing
mass of fish at Blue Lakes Trout Farm,
another one chomped down.

The trout farm donated hundreds of
fish to the 50-or-so veterans casting
lines and reeling them in, both for them
to take home to Boise or Pocatello vet-
eran’s homes and for a post-trip fish
fry. The American Legion provided
volunteers and the buses to bring the
veterans down.

“It’s always been a great, great pleas-
ure for our vets and it’s something they
look forward to,” said Phil Hawkins,
volunteer coordinator for the Boise
Veterans Home.“These people grew up
fishing, so this is just great for them.”

Kohl remembers fishing the Snake
River in Oregon as early as 1943, before
the Army National Guardsman went
into a POW camp for 14 months. He
said he exited weighing 90 pounds.
Leading up to it, he also burned his
hands on the hot barrel of a Browning
automatic rifle, making it harder for
him to control his fishing boat.

He gave the boat to his son, but did-
n’t give up fishing — he said his last trip
out was two weeks ago.

Burrell Lirgg, a 79-year-old Navy
veteran, said he was never an avid fish-
erman but enjoyed the opportunity to
fish the farm.

“This is neat for some of us old farts
to do things like this,” he said, chuck-
ling.

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Herman Kohl, 86, reels in a fish Wednesday afternoon at Blue Lakes Trout Farm north of Buhl

with a group of veterans on a fishing trip organized with the American Legion. Kohl fought in

Europe during World War II.

American Legion
hosts 18th fishing trip
for disabled veterans

MORE ONLINE
VVIIEEWW a photo gallery 
of the event.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

“This is neat for some of us old farts to do things like this.”
— Burrell Lirgg, a 79-year-old Navy veteran who said he was never 

an avid fisherman but enjoyed the opportunity to fish the farm.

Obama dismisses McChrystal, taps Petraeus
By Scott Wilson and Michael D. Shear
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — President Barack
Obama dismissed Gen. Stanley
McChrystal on Wednesday after con-
cluding that his military chief in

Afghanistan had badly damaged the
chain of command and could no longer
work effectively with the civilian lead-
ership at a crucial moment in the war.

White House officials said Obama’s
decision, made over a tense 40 hours,
pitted his desire to retain a talented

general who designed the Afghan
strategy against the importance of pre-
serving the authority of the command-
er in chief. Ultimately, his decision to
turn over the Afghan command to 

See PETRAEUS, Main 3

Boise facility will help manage Canyon View
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center will bring in
a Boise company to help
manage its behavioral-
treatment facility, hospital
officials announced Wed-
nesday evening.

Intermountain Hospital
will begin providing man-
agement and operations
support for St. Luke’s
Canyon View Behavioral
Health Services on July 15,
according to a press release.
The initial partnership will
run for two years.

The 28-bed Canyon View

will remain a department of
St. Luke’s Magic Valley, with
both companies working
together to increase bed
availability, enhance the
quality and scope of the
facility’s services and pursue
“organizational efficiencies
and effective business
processes,” the release

states. Intermountain was
brought in “As a way to
enhance the clinical quality
(of) and expand regional
access to the psychiatric
services offered at Canyon
View,” stated interim St.
Luke’s Magic Valley CEO

See CANYON VIEW, Main 2 

Former CSI 
center expects to be picked in 
tonight’s NBA Draft >>> Sports 1



By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

BUHL — If community
members are concerned
with Buhl School District’s
financial state, they aren’t
showing it by attending
board meetings.

Three residents attended
Monday’s budget hearing
and board meeting as the
district’s looming budget
crisis, highlighted by last
week’s two-year, $466,000
levy failure, took center
stage.

For now, the district will
tentatively use $466,000 in
reserve funding to balance
the coming school-year
budget, pending a better
plan from Superintendent
Byron Stutzman. It has also
earmarked another
$300,000 or more in antici-
pation of a hinted-at addi-
tional funding holdback
from the state. If the hold-

back happens, the district’s
contingency reserve fund
will be left with about
$100,000.

Before trustees approved
the $7.03 million fiscal year
2011 budget, resident Rick
Martin offered them a few
ideas on how to cut spend-
ing.

“Is the job of the school
district to provide good jobs
with benefits, or to educate
students?” Martin said. “I
believe it is to educate.”

Martin’s suggestions for
shoring up the budget, in
light of a projected reduc-
tion of $712,000  in state
funding, included moving
the district office from a
rental on Main Street to the
high school, contracting out
various services, requiring
the superintendent to serve
as high school principal and
moving the current high
school principal into an
open teacher position.

“I personally believe that
the district is spending too
much money on adminis-
trative duties,” Martin said.

Although trustees
thanked Martin for his
comments, they seemed
more interested in knowing
if Martin had anything to do
with fliers appearing across
town the morning of the
levy election, or if he knew
who posted them.

The fliers stated “The
housing bubble gave a false
sense of prosperity for so
long. As a result, the Buhl
School District has been
spending freely and bor-
rowing against perceived
wealth,” which is incorrect,
said Trustee Mike
Hamilton, because the only
indebtedness the district
has is from a levy that
passed to build the new
high school, completed in
2005.

“It damaged the district

and damaged students,”
Hamilton said of the fliers
possibly swaying votes.

Stutzman told trustees
he’s drafting a plan to keep
the district afloat and
school doors open.

Since teacher contracts
have been signed, he said,
the district can’t renegotiate
pay and benefits to save
money. He said every
expenditure would be
reviewed, but “there isn’t
$466,000 that can be cut
from this budget.”

The superintendent sug-
gested a hybrid of three
options: use the reserve
funding, make deeper cuts
and run another supple-
mental levy.

He said he’ll have a plan of
action prepared and to
trustees by week’s end.

A special board meeting
will likely be called later this
month to address the dis-
trict’s budgeting options.

MORNING BRIEF-MORNING BRIEFING
TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

••  The role that art plays in
conflict is the focus of the
College of Southern Idaho
Civil Liberties Symposium,
which starts today at
Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center, 330 Canyon
Crest Drive in Twin Falls.
Speakers range from writers
to artists, many focusing on
the experiences of the
Japanese-Americans
interred at camps in the U.S.
The event continues
through the weekend and
includes a pilgrimage to the
remains of the Minidoka
Relocation Camp and a
memorial service on
Sunday. The conference is
$70 to $140, depending if
you want college credit.

••  Bare your fangs for the
Teen Vampire Party, where
you can talk about your
favorite vamps, play games,
make crafts and eat treats
(not blood). It starts at 3 p.m.
at the Twin Falls Public
Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E.
And it’s free. Even though no
one asked, my favorite vam-
pire is Bill from “True Blood.”

••  Listen to the great music
of the Twin Falls Municipal
Band performing at 8 p.m.
at Twin Falls City Park. Free
admission.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area and that may sur-
prise people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

CCllaassssiicc  CCrruuiisseerrss’’  CCooooll  CCllaassssiicc  NNiigghhttss,, a trav-
eling show with the main base at Twin Falls
City Park, early registration for cars, 7 to
9 p.m., A&W, 240 Addison Ave. W., open to
all classic cars, 326-4541.

TTwwiilliigghhtt  MMoovviiee  PPaarrttyy,, featuring the “New
Moon” movie, 8 to 10 p.m., Hands On,
147 Shoshone St. N., Twin Falls, includes a
trivia contest, plate painting, snacks and
prizes, $20, reserve, 736-4475.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  MMuunniicciippaall  BBaanndd,, performs an out-
door concert, 8 p.m, Twin Falls City Park, no
cost, 734-5511.

BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS
BBaannnneerr  BBaannkk  BBooookk  DDrriivvee,,  donate books to
collection boxes to benefit at-risk youth in
local area, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the bank,
1340 Blue Lakes Blvd., Twin Falls, 890-3335.

LIBRARY
DDeeMMaarryy  MMeemmoorriiaall  LLiibbrraarryy’’ss  ““MMaakkee  WWaavveess””
ssuummmmeerr  rreeaaddiinngg  pprrooggrraamm,,  with games,
crafts and stories, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,

Rupert Square, 436-3874.
FFiitt,,  FFoooodd  aanndd  FFuunn  ““MMaakkee  aa  SSppllaasshh--RReeaadd!!””
ssuummmmeerr  rreeaaddiinngg  pprrooggrraamm,,  open to ages 1 to
18 to explore water fun through stories,
songs, games and more, 10:30 a.m.,
Storybook Park, corner of 14th Street and
Conant Avenue, Burley, no cost, 878-7708
or valerie@bplibrary.org.

““VVaammppiirree  PPaarrttyy,,””  as part of “Make Waves @
Your Library” teen summer reading pro-
gram for students in sixth through 12th
grades to enjoy a variety of activities,
3 p.m., Twin Falls Public Library, 201 Fourth
Ave. E., no cost, 733-2964, ext. 110, or twin-
fallspubliclibrary.org.

MUSEUM
FFaauullkknneerr  PPllaanneettaarriiuumm  ““PPllaanneett  PPaattrrooll::  SSoollaarr
SSyysstteemm  SSttaakkee--OOuutt,,””  2 p.m., Herrett Center
for Arts and Science, north end of the
College of Southern Idaho campus, Twin
Falls; $4.50 for adults, $3.50 for seniors
and $2.50 for students, no cost for children
younger than age 2, 732-6655 or

csi.edu/herrett.

SPORTS
IIddaahhoo  WWaatteerr  SSppoorrttss  HHyyppeerrlliittee  WWaakkeebbooaarrdd
aanndd  HHoobbiiee  KKaayyaakk  ddeemmoo  ddaayy,, bring your
parental waiver and life jacket, boat sup-
plied, 9 to 4 p..m., Lex Kunau Park, Burley,
no cost, 678-5869.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  SSppoorrttss  MMeeddiicciinnee
SSyymmppoossiiuumm,, keynote address by Boise
State University football coach Chris
Petersen, 5:30 p.m., Baum Gym, will
address the growing concern about athletic
concussions, no cost, but tickets need to be
acquired in advance, 732-6475, 734-7333 or
737-2126.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mirelas@magic-
valley.com; by phone, 735-3278; by fax,
734-5538; or by mail, Times-News, P.O.Box
548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548. Deadline is
noon, four days in advance of event.

FIND MORE ONLINE
Check out our online calendar where you
can submit events and search by category
for specific events and dates.
wwwwww..mmaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//aapppp//ccaalleennddaarr//eevveennttss//
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I DA H O LOT T E RY

In the event of a discrepancy between the numbers 
shown here and the Idaho Lottery’s official list of winning 

numbers, the latter shall prevail.
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June 22 6  2  5

June 21 5  7  6

Wednesday, June 23 Incorrect 
suspension date

University of Idaho pro-
fessor Marie Bulgin was sus-
pended in June 2009 and
reinstated to her position
this January. An article pub-
lished Tuesday reported an
incorrect suspension date.

The Times-News regrets
the error.

magicvalley.com

Gomez to be
arraigned in July

The case against
Raymundo J. Luna-Gomez,
23, of Jerome, was moved to
district court Wednesday,
where Luna-Gomez will be
arraigned on July 12 for
allegedly shooting a Wendell
man in March.

Luna-Gomez is charged
with aggravated battery.

Arturo C. Vargas, 32, of
Wendell, testified against
Gomez last Friday in a pre-
liminary hearing, pinning
Gomez as the man who shot
him at the El Parralito Bar in
Jerome on March 28.

Non-injury
crash closes I-84

Interstate 84 westbound
was closed around mile
marker 184 Wednesday
afternoon due to a non-
injury crash, according to a
release from Idaho State
Police.

Both lanes of the west-
bound route were closed as
ISP and Jerome County
sheriff’s deputies diverted
traffic to Valley Road at exit
188 until 5 p.m.

A one-vehicle rollover
involving a pickup truck
blocked the westbound
lanes, dispatchers said.

Miller sentenced for
tactical gear theft

A Bliss man was sentenced
Monday for possessing
items stolen from a former
Las Vegas police officer’s
Buhl home.

Quinton Miller, 19,
received a suspended sen-
tence of five years in prison
for the charge of grand theft
by possession of stolen
property. Miller pleaded
guilty in April.

His probation will last for
four years, starting Monday,
and he must serve 180 days
in Twin Falls County jail and
pay $125.50 in court costs
and $500 restitution. Miller
must also attend an alco-
hol/substance abuse evalua-
tion and treatment.

Court records show that
police tactical gear and belt
buckles issued by the Las
Vegas Metropolitan Police
Department were found in
Miller’s vehicle during a
traffic stop near Buhl.

Jerome man receives
suspended sentence
for assault charge

James Phillip Cooke was
slapped with a suspended
sentence of five years in the
state penitentiary Monday
after pleading guilty to two
counts of aggravated assault.

Cooke, 28, of Jerome,
received five years on each
count to run concurrently.
The sentences were sus-
pended for a 180-day
retained jurisdiction pro-
gram which is followed by
probation. A no-contact
order was also levied against
Cooke, who may not come
within 300 feet of his vic-
tims.

Cooke entered the Twin
Falls home of an ex-
boyfriend by force and
threatened his ex-boyfriend
and another man with a gun
last November.

Washington Street
traffic restriction
begins today

Reconstruction of Wash-
ington Street North between
Filer Avenue and Pole Line
Road will begin today, the
Idaho Transportation Depart-
ment announced.

Traffic in the construction
zone will be restricted to one
lane in each direction for the
start of roadway excavation as
work on 1.1 miles of
Washington begins. The proj-
ect will widen the street to two
lanes in each direction with a
center median.

DEBCO Construction of
Orofino is the contractor for
the $6.5 million project spon-
sored by the city of Twin Falls.
The federally funded project is
administered by ITD.

— Staff reports

AROUND THE VALLEY

M I N E , A L L M I N E

A butterfly rests atop

a flower on a farm

near Glencoe, Ky.,

Wednesday.

AP photo

Mike Reno.
Intermountain has pro-

vided psychiatric and sub-
stance-abuse services to
residents of southern
Idaho, eastern Oregon and
northern Nevada for 30
years.

“We believe that together
we can develop an expand-
ed continuum of quality,
effective psychiatric servic-

es for residents of Twin
Falls and central Idaho,”
stated Intermountain CEO
Brent Bryson.

Canyon View, the only
large psychiatric facility of
its type in south-central
Idaho, has already seen a
couple of changes since St.
Luke’s acquired it in 2006.

Officials closed its inpa-
tient adolescent unit in
2007, citing a lack of

demand for that service
that hobbled care for the
few patients who used it.

St. Luke’s last year made
sweeping changes to
Canyon View’s safety pro-
cedures, including
installing 31 new security
cameras and changing
patient-contact rules, after
state inspectors deter-
mined the facility was
unable to supervise

patients and protect them
from sexual harassment. A
Twin Falls County jury this
May convicted David
Knutsen, 29, a registered
sex offender, on four
counts of sexual abuse of a
vulnerable adult following
a January 2009 incident at
Canyon View.

For more on this
announcement, read
Friday’s Times-News.

Canyon View
Continued from Main 1

Buhl schools regroup after failed levy
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Live Entertainment all dayLive Entertainment all day
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Gen. David Petraeus
allowed the president to
keep his war strategy
intact, given Petraeus’s key
role in formulating it last
year, and changed the cal-
culus of a choice that once
seemed to have no political
upside.

Obama’s dismissal of
McChrystal, 55, calmed
fears within his own party
that he might look weak if
he refused to confront the
general. Meanwhile,
Petraeus’s appointment,
expected to sail through the
Senate confirmation
process, drew praise from
congressional Republicans,
who provide crucial sup-
port for a war that a major-
ity of Americans routinely
say is no longer worth
fighting.

“War is bigger than any
one man or woman,
whether a private, a general
or a president,’’ Obama said
in a Rose Garden
announcement. “And as
difficult as it is to lose
General McChrystal, I
believe it is the right deci-
sion for our national secu-
rity.’’

The announcement
effectively ended Mc-
Chrystal’s 34-year Army
career less than two days
after the publication of a
Rolling Stone article fea-
turing disparaging remarks
by the general and his
fiercely loyal staff about
some of Obama’s senior
civilian advisers, including
Vice President Joe Biden,
who argued against
McChrystal’s strategy last
year.

The fallout from the pro-
file laid bare the dysfunc-
tional relationships among
senior civilian and military
officials responsible for the
Afghan campaign, and
undermined the methodi-
cal competence that the
president has sought to
bring to his management of
the nine-year-old war.

McChrystal’s departure
played out against a falter-
ing campaign in southern
Afghanistan’s Helmand
province, rising U.S. and

NATO casualties on the
battlefield, and delays in a
Kandahar offensive that
has been described as the
linchpin to the war effort.
Obama faces an uncertain
partner in Afghan
President Hamid Karzai,
who lobbied against
McChrystal’s dismissal,
and pervasive corruption
that is undermining the
attempt to build a viable
Afghan state.

Obama called Karzai on
Wednesday to inform him
of his decision; he also
called British Prime
Minister David Cameron,
whose office later
announced that British
Maj. Gen. Nick Carter, the
deputy commander of
international forces in
Afghanistan, would lead
the operation pending
Petraeus’ confirmation.

James Jones, Obama’s
national security adviser,
called NATO Secretary
General Anders Fogh
Rasmussen and his coun-
terparts in half a dozen
countries, including
France. McChrystal and his
aides had mocked the
French in the article.

“This position involves
managing our international
partners, and there really
had been some damage
done there as well,’’ said a
senior administration offi-
cial, adding that Obama
explained to Karzai during
their call the importance of
defending the chain of
command.

If confirmed by the
Senate, Petraeus, 57, will
take control of the
International Security
Assistance Force in
Afghanistan, which com-
prises nearly 100,000 U.S.
troops and about 40,000
forces from other coun-
tries. He currently heads
the U.S. Central
Command, in charge of
South Asia and the Middle
East.

Senate Armed Services
Chairman Carl Levin, D-
Mich. said he plans to hold
Petraeus’s confirmation
hearing no later than
Tuesday.

include traditional call-center
solutions delivered across the
globe, in addition to Web
communications and social-
networking monitoring. It has
operations in Ashland, Ohio,
Scranton,Pa.,and Boca Raton,
Fla., along with four other
locations in other countries,
according to the company’s
website.

The C3 center
C3 will lease the 48,170-

square-foot building located
at 851 Pole Line Road from the
Twin Falls Urban Renewal
Agency for $8 per square foot.
The price is based on a sliding
scale that reduced the lease
price depending on the num-
ber of people the company
employs.

Melinda Anderson, city
economic development
director, said the proposed
long-term agreement will
require C3 to lease the build-
ing for a minimum of five
years — the company will be
required to pay outstanding
rent if it terminates the con-
tract prematurely. The agree-
ment will allow the company
to extend the lease another
five years.

The Twin Falls Urban
Renewal Agency spent about
$795,000 to pay off remaining
debt, maintenance and prop-
erty expenses when Dell
vacated the building. That
amount will be included in the
lease price to C3 — eventually
leaving the agency with a
building that is “free and
clear” and worth an estimated
$3 million.

Dollars and cents
Aside from a potential 1,200

new jobs reducing the Twin

Falls and Jerome micropolitan
area’s unemployment rate
from 7.9 percent to 5.5 percent,
labor officials are also project-
ing a significant boost to the
local economy. The Idaho
Department of Labor reported
a total of 650 new hires by C3
would result in an additional

520 indirect new hires
throughout the region.

The Twin Falls call center
will be a 24-hour operation,
with up to 1,200 people work-
ing day or night shifts.Starting
wages will be between $8.50
and $11.50 per hour.

“There will be more con-

struction jobs because these
call-center workers can buy
homes. There will be more
restaurant jobs because they
will be eating out again — it
all moves down the line.” said
Roger Madsen, director of
the Idaho Department of
Labor.

“I think that one is a bit of a reach,”
said Mark Lopshire, director of the St.
Luke’s Mountain States Tumor Institute
in Twin Falls. “Both cancer and heart
disease are linked to smoking.”

Because up to 80 percent of all cancers
are related to lifestyle or environmental
factors, Idaho’s population has some
characteristics that could explain can-
cer’s persistence, said Lopshire.

The state has a growing population of
retirees, who run a higher risk of devel-
oping cancer than younger populations.
Farmers and ranchers get fewer physi-

cals, Lopshire said, partly because they
have to travel long distances to see a
doctor and partly because they tend to
have stoic attitudes.

“They think they can just tough it
out,” Lopshire said. “When they do
finally come in, that’s when we see the
more-advanced cancers that we can’t
cure.”

Poorer people also tend to wait longer
to see a doctor, he said.

Patti Moran, cancer control program
manager with Health and Welfare, said
heart disease is more manageable with
advanced medications. Cancer is more

difficult to treat,so prevention is impor-
tant.

“In Idaho,we still have poor screening
rates for some cancers, especially colon
cancer, which is deadly but so preventa-
ble,” Moran said.

The report, “Idaho Vital Statistics
2008,” details birth, death and marriage
statistics for the state. Data processing
can take a year, so 2009 information is
not yet available.

Laura Lundquist may be reached at
llundquist@magicvalley.com or 735-
3376.

Petraeus
Continued from Main 1

Cancer
Continued from Main 1

By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

The College of Southern Idaho is in the
midst of planning how to share its
resources with C3, a Miami-based compa-
ny that plans to staff a Twin Falls call cen-
ter with as many as 1,200 workers.

C3, which serves health-care compa-
nies, will rely on the college to train its
workers. CSI has been told to prepare for up
to 40 managers and more than 600 C3
employees in classrooms starting in early
September.

Details are still being worked out, but the
college is making at least five classrooms
available to C3 for training, said Todd
Schwarz, instructional dean at CSI.

Four of the rooms are in the Health
Sciences and Human Services building,
and another room is in the Aspen building.
C3 officials will tour the campus next
week.

“We’ll have hundreds of trainees and
new hires on our campus,” Schwarz said.

The training, overseen by C3, will
include orientation, product training relat-
ed to C3’s clients and preparing employees
to be insurance agents in all 50 states.
Employees will work as customer-service
representatives, licensed insurance agents
and in management positions.

Bob Tenzer, senior vice president of
human resources for C3, said it will take six
to seven weeks to train employees, with
those who become insurance agents taking
another week to prepare for licensure and
testing.

C3 would like to see applicants with at
least a year of experience in a customer-
service environment, he said, adding that a

good attitude and motivation are key traits.
Schwarz said that having the new health

building on campus made it easier to find
space for C3.

“If those weren’t available, we would be
scrambling,” Schwarz said, stressing that
students at CSI won’t be displaced because
of C3.

The rooms will have tables, chairs and
computers for training, with the computers
coming from the former Dell call center
that C3 will inhabit.

At the peak of the training, CSI officials
expect two shifts of classes from 7 a.m. to 
11 p.m. each day from September through
November.

Challenges will include planning for
parking space, and options include creat-
ing a gravel lot near the health building,
having C3 employees park at the CSI
Expo Center or running a shuttle
between C3’s parking lot and the college,
Schwarz said.

The college could also provide “gap
training,” which would help applicants
bring their skills up to a level acceptable for
a job at C3, Schwarz said. If it happens, it
may involve training on skills like key-
boarding, computer work, and interview-
ing.

CSI also played a training role when Dell
came to Twin Falls in 2001.

Ben Botkin may be reached at
bbotkin@magicvalley.com or 735-3238.

CSI embarks on C3 preparations

Persons interested in applying for C3 jobs can
contact the Idaho Department of Labor office in
Twin Falls at 735-2500, ext. 3648.

LEARN MORE

C3
Continued from Main 1
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Tiffany Dastrup, 33, Filer; DUI, appearance, pre-
liminary July 2.

Gregory Eugene Parks, 43, Buhl; possession of
paraphernalia, $500 bond, public defender
appointed, pretrial Aug. 3.

Fred Zapata Paiz, 21, Twin Falls; driving without

privileges, eluding a police officer, public
defender appointed, pretrial Aug. 24.

Ethan Neil Lewis, 20, Twin Falls; battery, released,
public defender appointed, pretrial Aug. 24.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

AP photo

Gen. David H. Petraeus attends a hearing on Capitol Hill in

Washington about the progress of the war in Iraq, in April 2008.

Blunt sentencing delayed
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

GOODING — The fate of
a Gooding man is on hold
until August.

Sentencing for Jason
Wyatt Blunt, 25, who plead-
ed guilty May 11 to involun-
tary manslaughter in the
death of a Gooding infant,
was continued until a later
date on Monday. Gooding
County Prosecutor Calvin
Campbell said that the final
autopsy report for the case
wasn’t complete — or so he
thought at the time. It turns
out that his office had
received the report, though
Campbell didn’t know it.

“It was a mix-up on my
part,” said Campbell, who
called the Times-News
Monday afternoon to cor-
rect the information. “I

didn’t see it come
in, so when (Judge
John Butler) asked
me, I answered
wrongly.”

Campbell added
that the judge and
defense were made
aware of the error.

Butler on Tuesday set a
new sentencing appearance
for Blunt at 9 a.m. Aug. 10.
He originally set a date of
July 13, but defense attor-
ney Ron Bird asked for
additional time, to the dis-
pleasure of the victim’s
family, who audibly gasped
at the thought of waiting
seven more weeks to hear
Blunt’s sentence.

Butler said having details
of the full autopsy report
may affect his decision on
the sentence, as there are
conflicts between Blunt’s

plea statement and
the results of the
preliminary autop-
sy.

“It is best to have
the full autopsy
report,” he conclud-
ed. “It plays a part
in whether the court

accepts the plea agree-
ment.”

Bird submitted a written
plea agreement to the court
on May 11 asking for a
prison sentence of “3+3”
not to exceed six years. A
fine would be levied at the
court’s discretion, and no
restitution requests were
made. The maximum sen-
tence for involuntary
manslaughter is 10 years in
prison and a $10,000 fine.

“Both parties have to
have everything in order
before an important sen-

tence in an important case,”
Bird said Monday morning.

The infant died Jan. 29,
two days after a 911 call
from his mother’s Gooding
residence. According to
court records, city police
arrived to find the infant
wasn’t breathing and
rushed him to Gooding
County Memorial Hospital.
The child was later taken to
St. Luke’s Boise Medical
Center via air ambulance.
Court records show that on
Jan. 28, a CT scan revealed
the child suffered a left
frontal subdural brain
hemorrhage, which offi-
cials believe is the cause of
death. Blunt was arrested
Jan. 29.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 735-3380.

Blunt



By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

WENDELL — Every
Monday at noon, the
Wendell Housing Authority
events building is filled with
senior citizens attending a
weekly luncheon.

Eighty-nine-year-old
Allana Silva doesn’t miss a
week.

“Oh, I’m here every
Monday for sure,” she said.
“It gets me out of the house,
a chance to visit and enjoy
other people.”

Silva enjoys the food, the
company and, on every third
Monday, music by Fiddlers
Inc.

A senior center in Wendell
would give seniors like Silva
a space to gather more often
for Bingo, dances, breaking
bread and camaraderie.

A recently formed senior
committee aims to build just
that.

“We’re in (the) beginning
stages now, just getting
planning together,” said
committee member
Margaret Presnell, 72, of
Wendell.

Wendell’s seniors need a
place of their own, Presnell
said, and the need grows
every year.

“In the last two years the
number of seniors we are
serving lunch has nearly
doubled,” Presnell said. “I
think that some of those

new people show up for
lunch, but they don’t come
back because it is so crowd-
ed in here.”

Nearly 60 seniors showed
up on Monday, and 30 more
lunches were packed up to
go. The site’s kitchen is so
small that much of the meal
preparation and cooking is
done off-site.

Gary Laudert, a first-time
volunteer at the luncheon,
said he supports building a
center even if his property
taxes increase to pay for it.

“This is just a handful of
the seniors in Wendell and I
think if there was a senior
center there would be more
involvement,” Laudert said.
“I have older acquaintances
and I think they feel they
don’t have a place to go. And
I could see how people could
get intimidated coming here
— it’s packed.”

However, seniors like
Silva may not be able to
afford a tax increase.

“I don’t know about that.
I’d sure love a building but
I’m not sure I could afford
it,” Silva said.

The committee is already

looking for ways to cut
costs. Member Terrell
Williams, also a Gooding
County commissioner,
asked the Wendell City
Council on June 3 to donate
city land in order to keep
project costs less than
$500,000.

“We’re about the only
place in the Magic Valley
without a senior center,”
Williams told the council.

The building could be
designed to meet two addi-
tional community needs: a
new city library and a large
multipurpose room.

The committee will apply
for a $150,000 Community
Development Block Grant
through the state, Williams
said, and may ask voters to
approve a $350,000 levy.

Mayor Brad
Christopherson said after
the meeting that he needs
more information, such as
how much land the com-
mittee needs, before the city
makes any decision about a
donation.

Other issues include
cost-sharing responsibili-
ties, a center’s viability and

the needs of the American
Legion; Christopherson said
the latter is interested in
purchasing city land for its
new facility.

“This is the first time the
senior center has ever been
brought up to the city, and I
thought that asking the land
to be designated right away
was an awful lot to ask of the
council,” Christopherson
said.
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Take it from SPOT...

BABBELS 

CLEANERS
228 Shoshone St. E.

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

733-2258

BABBELS CLEANERS
is doggone good at removing spots.
Bring us all the “old friends” hanging

out in your closet!

THURSDAY ONLY
Bring In This Ad & Your Order On 

Thursday & Receive 20% Off.

CENTURY STADIUM 5
IN BURLEY
All Stadium Seating

All New Digital Picture and Sound and 
Digital 3-D available in Two Auditoriums

THE ULTIMATE MOVIE EXPERIENCE
                     678-7142

                           www.centurycinema5.com
Check out our 

website

Shows Nightly 7:10 & 9:20
Toy Story 3   3-D G

An all new Toy Story 
in Digital 3-D

Shows Nightly 7:00 & 9:30
The Karate Kid PG

Jaden Smith & Jackie Chan in A Family/Action

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
Knight & Day PG-13

Tom Cruise & Cameron Diaz in A Fun Action/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:35
The A-Team PG-13

A Fun Action/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:15
Jonah Hex PG-13

Josh Brolin & Megan Fox in A Western/Action/Adventure

BURLEY THEATRE
Shows Friday thru 

Tuesday each week!
•

• • •

• •

Retirement 

Open House for

Richard Garrard
You’re invited to celebrate this special 

occasion to honor Richard for his 31 

years of service to Cassia County.

Friday, June 25 • 3:00-6:00 PM

Cassia County Extension Offi ce

1013 West 16th Street, Burley

Jerome Co. sheriff requests more staff in new budget
By Amy Huddleston
Times-News Writer

JEROME — Jerome
County Sheriff Doug McFall
asked county commission-
ers on Tuesday for three new
staff positions next year.

The request would repre-
sent $90,480 of McFall’s $1.7
million  budget next year,
including jail costs.

McFall and Capt. Jack
Johnson said they want to
pursue a more proactive
approach to fighting crimi-
nal activity. The staffing

money would cover starting
wages, without benefits, for
one new patrolman and two
investigative positions.

McFall said his office has
stayed well within its budget
during the last year, and that
he’s simply asking for more
feet on the ground.

“Jerome is a magnet for
criminal activity,” McFall
said. “We have a centralized
area where drug trafficking
flows. The growing popula-
tion leads to the demand
that we need more staff.”

Citizens Jim Meeks and

Gayland Edwards, the latter
a former Idaho State Police
trooper, echoed McFall and
Johnson. Meeks said the pair
represented a number of
county residents who meet
at his house for coffee and
informal discussions about
Jerome’s needs.

Meeks said his Jerome
County home was robbed
two years ago, and the lapse
in time between the robbery
and the criminal’s appre-
hension in Boise made
Meeks start to question the
sheriff’s department.

“I’ve been mad and upset
enough to start paying
attention, and I’ve started to
see that these guys are
stretched thin,” Meeks said.
“They are doing a great job
but they need help.”

The four men laid their
case on the table, repeatedly
making the point that the
sheriff’s department is con-
stantly reacting to situations
rather than having the man-
power to be proactive and to
form good relationships
with county residents.

“They’re putting out fires

left and right,”Meeks said.“We
only see them if they are racing
to get somewhere because of a
call, but we want them to stop
and talk to us.We want them to
give our kids a ride and to know
who has cattle and where our
fence lines stop.”

The new patrolman would
help free up some time for
the 11 deputies currently
working for the county, and
the two new investigators
would help with the 200-to
300-case load the two cur-
rent investigators deal with
each year. Sex and property

crimes, drug trafficking, an
unsolved homicide and a
missing persons case all
need attention.

“Closure on those issues
will give me peace of mind,”
Edwards said.

The commissioners are
working on the budget
throughout the summer, and
will present their proposals
on Aug. 2.

Amy Huddleston may be
reached at ahuddleston@
magicvalley.com or at 735-
3204.

Idaho sockeye salmon
numbers cause for hope

LEWISTON (AP) — Idaho Department of Fish and
Game officials say the state could see higher numbers of
endangered Snake River sockeye salmon returning this
year.

Numbers of the fish have been trending sharply
upward, with 833 returning to the Stanley Basin last year.
Jeff Heindel, conservation hatcheries supervisor for the
department in Boise, told the Lewiston Tribune that mark
could be exceeded this year and he expects returns of
between 500 to 1,000 fish annually over the next few
years.

Idaho is currently borrowing hatchery space through-
out the basin to produce 200,000 sockeye smolts each
year. Heindel says that could change soon — the
Bonneville Power Administration is in the process of pur-
chasing a hatchery site at Springfield near American Falls
Reservoir. He says the hatchery could produce as many as
1 million smolts per year, with production starting as soon
as 2012.

Snake River sockeye were listed as endangered in 1993,
and only 16 sockeye returned to their spawning grounds in
the shadow of the Sawtooth Mountains throughout the
1990s. As late as 2003, only 14 sockeye were counted
passing the Lower Granite dam and just three made it to
the Stanley Basin.

But the runs started to increase as ocean conditions
improved and Idaho increased hatchery efforts. In 2008,
about 650 sockeye returned to their spawning grounds.

“We are at the point we are ready to jump out of the
museum work, and rather than preventing the extinction
of this species we are really ready to take the next step in
the recovery of these fish to Idaho,’’ Heindel said.

This year’s sockeye run has been pouring over
Bonneville Dam on the Columbia River. So far, more than
108,000 sockeye have been counted at the dam, with
more than 26,000 passing the checkpoint on Tuesday
alone. Cindy LaFleur with the Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife said the Columbia River sockeye run
could double the preseason prediction of 125,000.

Most of those fish are bound to the Okanogan River in
Washington, but a portion will go to the Snake River.

Check out our online events calendar

at www.magicvalley.com

Room of their own

Committee works toward a Wendell senior center

BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

Allana Silva, right, claps to the music of Fiddlers Inc. during lunch Monday at the Wendell senior lunch site. A committee is investigating building

a senior center in Wendell.

Interested in joining the Wendell Senior Committee? Contact
Margaret Presnell for more information: 536-5751.

TAKE PART “I have older acquain-
tances and I think

they feel they don’t
have a place to go.

And I could see how
people could get

intimidated coming
here — it’s packed.”

— Gary Laudert, a first-time 

volunteer at the luncheon
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Friends, Colleagues
& Former Students,

Please join us in
celebrating

Mary Lu Barry’s
Retirement 
Farewell.

Merely hugs 
and memorable 
stories needed.

An Open House will be held 
Friday June 25, 2010
starting at 5pm - 7pm

at the Turf Club
Twin Falls, ID

1st year at college and 
starting a teaching career

h e closing chapter of a 36 
year career in Education.

Suffering from

Reflux or Heartburn?

If heartburn or reflux is not fitting into your lifestyle, North Canyon Medical Center has the 

solution.  The new Incisionless EsophyX procedure surgically reconstructs the natural valve 

that keeps digestive acids in your stomach.  EsophyX is performed through the mouth, not an 

incision.  It offers less pain than conventional surgery, is low risk, has no scar and most 

patients return to normal activities in only a couple of days. 

North Canyon Medical 

Center Introduces:

Esophyx

Incisionless

Surgery 

NO more heartburn

NO scars

NO more pills 

Only Available at 

NCMC

For more information regarding this procedure, 

or to book an appointment with 

our General Surgeon Call

(208) 934-8829

By Michelle Price
Associated Press writer

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. —
Her house smelled like
smoke, but Mary Oravits
was elated.

“I’m home! I’m finally
home!’’ the Flagstaff resi-
dent said after being
allowed back into her
neighborhood Wednes-
day. “It’s so exciting.’’

Oravits was one of
about 1,000 people who
evacuated their homes
Sunday after a forest fire
started tearing though
stands of ponderosa pine
north of the city and rising
up the slopes of the nearby
San Francisco Peaks.

“The day that it hap-
pened, it looked like it was
coming over here quickly,’’
Oravits said. “I was really
distraught. At first, you
think you’re going to lose
everything, which is hard
to absorb.’’

After three days in
hotels, trailers or friends’
homes, homeowners and
their families in the north-
ern Arizona city of about
60,000 people began to
trickle into the evacuated
neighborhoods Wednes-
day morning. Crews had
enough confidence in
their fire lines to let the
local sheriff lift the evacu-
ation order, but he warned
residents to be prepared to
leave again if necessary.

“We’re very glad,’’ said
resident Lula Whitehair.
“When we saw that fire
coming, we thought the
worst.’’

Jennifer Stanley and her
husband returned home
after spending the previ-
ous three nights in their
camper.

After evacuating, they
sat on nearby U.S.
Highway 89 to watch the
fire,which authorities said
was started by an aban-
doned campfire. Stanley
estimated flames came
within a quarter-mile
from her home in the
Timberline neighbor-
hood.

“You could see big like,
20-, 30-foot flames,’’ she
said. “We’re like, ‘OK, is
that our house?’’’

Though some of his
neighbors left, Mike

Man charged 
in murder plot 
stays in jail

COEUR D’ALENE (AP) —
Federal prosecutors say a
northern Idaho attorney
accused of hiring a hit man
to try to kill his wife and
mother-in-law has
attempted to intimidate
potential witnesses in the
case.

Edgar J. Steele was
ordered detained until his
August trial during a court
hearing Tuesday.

U.S. Magistrate Candy W.
Dale issued the ruling after
prosecutors played recorded
phone conversations Steele
had with his wife, Cyndi,
and son, Rex, two days after
his June 11 arrest.

During one of the conver-
sations, Steele told his wife
that government officials
have doctored tape record-
ings to sound as if he’s hiring
a hit man to kill her.

Steele tells his wife she’ll
be asked by federal authori-
ties to authenticate the
recordings, and then pleads
with her to deny the voice on
tapes belong to him. Steele
warns that if she doesn’t fol-
low his instructions, she’ll
have to explain to their chil-
dren why her testimony
helped put him in prison.

“This is going to be a
‘Mission: Impossible,’
world-class-level produc-
tion,’’ Steele told his wife
during the recorded June 13
conversation. “I love you
dearly. I would never be so
stupid as to hire somebody
else to kill anybody, for
Christ sake, least of all you.
You’ve gotta do this.’’

FBI agent Michael Sotka
testified that Steele talked to
his 22-year-old son, Rex
Steele, earlier that evening.
Steele was recorded urging
his son to “make sure your
mother understands my life
is in her hands.’’

Steele’s attorney, Roger
Peven, argued that his client
has no criminal record,posed
no danger to the community
and should be released —
with conditions — pending
his trial. But Dale ruled there
was enough evidence that
Steele posed a serious risk of
intimidating witnesses or
obstructing justice.

“I don’t know how this

Families return, but fire still burns in Arizona
Diamond chose to stay
home, knowing that once he
left, officials wouldn’t let
him return. Diamond almost
changed his mind the next
day when thick smoke blan-
keted the area.

“Monday afternoon, early
afternoon, it got real bad,’’ he
said. “I was getting ready to
bail.’’

Diamond said gas was shut
off to his home,but firefight-
ers were stationed nearby,
and he felt secure. Things
cleared up enough by
Tuesday that he knew it was
safe.

“I kinda thought they’d
open things up yesterday, but
they didn’t,’’ he said.

Nearly 1,000 firefighters
were battling the 22-square-
mile Schultz fire, and their
work was far from over. At
least 10 miles of fire line still
needed to be completed, and
the blaze was just 20 percent
contained. Crews
Wednesday planned to
improve the line on the
southern flank of the fire to
keep it from surging back
toward the city about five
miles away.

To secure the line, crews
were using several helicopters
to drop material to ignite and
burn out any forest fuels, said
fire spokesman Eric Neitzel.
Meanwhile, firefighters aided
by air tankers dropping fire
retardant were trying to stop
its growth to the north.

Winds were predicted to
reach about 20 mph
Wednesday afternoon,
Neitzel said, which could
remain a concern for the next
week.

“We really want to get this
buttoned up while we can
and we have the resources
here,’’ he said. “We don’t
want to do this twice.’’

The Forest Service issued
an emergency closure order
Wednesday for a large area

near the fire while officials
continued the effort to find
who left the campfire unat-
tended.

Authorities said a camp-
fire also was to blame for a
smaller fire in southeast

Flagstaff that broke out
Saturday. Campfires will be
prohibited in three Arizona
forests starting Wednesday.

The southeast Flagstaff
fire was 80 percent con-
tained Tuesday afternoon,

and a third fire 11 miles
northeast of Williams was
expected to be fully con-
tained Wednesday.

No major injuries have
been reported and no struc-
tures have burned.

Idaho tax collectors try to take pay cut but can’t
By John Miller
Associated Press writer

BOISE — With a looming
state budget gap, Idaho’s
four top tax collectors want-
ed to show solidarity with
state workers who were hav-
ing their wages cut. So they
took furlough days to reduce
their own salaries.

Only trouble is, their vol-
untarily turning down salary
violates state law,the tax col-
lectors learned Wednesday
— so they will get be paid for
the days they took off.

Royce Chigbrow, David
Langhorst, Sam Haws and

Tom Katsilometes took 292
hours of furlough in the fis-
cal year ending June 30.

But since their salaries are
set by the Legislature — part
of a policy meant to remove
pay from potential political
interference — the state
controller’s office said the
commissioners will be paid
for furlough time. That
amounts to $11,995.41.

“Since the inception of
required furlough hours
taken by Tax Commission
employees, the commis-
sioners have willingly par-
ticipated and also taken the
appropriate furlough hours,’’

the commission wrote in a
memo to its employees.
“The commissioners have
now been told that by doing
so, we are violating state law.
Therefore, we must comply
with the law. We regret hav-
ing to do this, but it is simply
out of our hands.’’

Excluding the final pay
period of fiscal year 2010, all
400 State Tax Commission
employees have taken
27,040 hours of furlough,
saving Idaho $670,108.59,
commission spokeswoman
Liz Rodosovich said.

Now that they’re being
paid for their furlough time,

tax commissioners could
still donate a share of their
salaries to Idaho or a charity.

But they’d be on the hook
for any tax liabilities.

Controller Donna Jones,
whose office oversees the
state payroll, learned of the
commission’s furloughs two
weeks ago.

She initially sought an
informal opinion from the
Idaho attorney general’s
office about the appropri-
ateness of the Tax
Commission’s “innovative
ways to save personnel
costs.’’

“It is the controller’s posi-

tion that the code(s) which
pertain to salaries set by
statute do not allow for situ-
ational interpretation,’’
according to Jones’ office’s
letter.

Dan Goicoechea, chief
deputy state controller, said
the attorney general con-
cluded that state elected
officials, as well as members
of the Idaho State Tax
Commission, the Idaho
Public Utilities Commission
and the Idaho Industrial
Commission, all have their
salaries set by statute.

As a result, salaries for
these positions can be nei-

ther reduced nor increased
without the Legislature’s
consent.

“The law says you don’t
pay them more, you don’t
pay them less,’’ Goicoechea
said, adding the controller’s
payroll software has since
been updated to catch prob-
lems like this in the future.

“We will not process any-
thing that’s in violation of
state code,’’ he said.

Contacted at his office in
Boise Wednesday,
Langhorst said he’s still
deciding how to address the
situation — and his share of
the furlough pay.

AP photo

Morgan Meserth of the Boise Hot Shots works the Schultz Fire fire line Monday in Flagstaff, Arizona



Idaho needs a governor
with strong business
background

Keith Allred puts his
resume on display at every
opportunity. He has degrees
from Stanford, Columbia
and Harvard. Impressive
credentials for sure — if you
have trained yourself for a
career in academia. What I
see is a person who spent 20
years immersed in the most
liberal academic institutions
in our country.

Barack Obama also spent
his formative years, as
Allred did, at Columbia and
Harvard. Allred claims to be
politically independent, but
he chose to run as a
Democrat and not a
Republican. He had a
choice.

During the shameful dis-
play of politics surrounding
the passage of the health
care bill, we saw that ulti-
mately there are no conser-
vative Democrats or inde-
pendent Democrats. They’re
just Democrats. And when
push comes to shove, they
vote with the party, not with
their constituents.

Cuts in state spending are
a necessary fiscal reality,
and the fact that Allred
thinks the answer is raising
revenue through taxes only
underscores the fact that he
is a product of academia and
ideological thinking.

Allred’s lack of experience
in the private sector, as with
Obama, should be a warning

to all Idahoans. We cannot
do without quality business
leaders in politics. However,
we can do without ideologi-
cal politicians.

Idaho needs a Republican
governor who has a strong
business background and
understands Idaho. The
country has had enough lib-
eral, ideological academics
flood our political land-
scape. The poor results are
evident. More hope and
change for Idaho? No
thanks.

MMAARRKK  DDOOEERRRR
KKiimmbbeerrllyy

Fee should reflect the
amount of water used

I want to express my con-
cern about the proposal to
assess all Twin Falls water
users a flat fee to raise
money to bring the city
water into compliance with
the federal mandate regard-
ing arsenic content.

I can certainly understand
the need to raise money to
pay for the unfunded man-
date. And I am more than

happy to pay my fair share,
although I live in a part of
Twin Falls which has water
that already meets the
arsenic standard. But the
present proposal is patently
unfair.

Some citizens make every
attempt to conserve water.
Others use it lavishly. Some
have small yards to water,
and some have wide
expanses of beautiful green
grass. I suspect that a single
motel uses 100 times as
much water as I do. Some
neighborhoods use water
from canals for watering
lawns, while others of us
have to use potable water.
Yet the proposal is for all of
us to pay the same “flat
rate.” This is not fair and
should not be adopted.

The fee should be
assessed in proportion to
the amount of water used. It
could either be added to the
present rate or assessed as a
separate fee as a percentage
of the water bill. Only then
will the citizens of Twin
Falls receive a fair deal.

JJOOHHNN  LL..  EELLLLIISS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Change in radio lineup
angers listener

I want to thank the great
many years of service that
Steve Mitton has given by
bringing the Steve Mitton
Morning show with great
music and a great fun
movie contest every day at
7:45 a.m.

This morning (June 19)
was the last morning show
since KBAR will be replac-
ing the music with national
news which does not relate
to the Mini-Cassia area.
Steve did a great job of
bringing local school clo-
sures for snow days, great
oldies (music) to wake up
to, local news, local weath-
er and will still bring local
talk each day.

If listeners who are
unhappy about the change
that happened Monday
can voice their opinion
and ask that great oldies
for three hours be put
back on the radio in the
morning and also those
who go to work and can no
longer participate in the
Movie Trivia contest be
given a change again at
7:45 a.m.

Listeners who are
unhappy can vote their
opinion to Lee Family
Broadcasting, 12 S. 300 W.,
Rupert, ID 83350, or call
436-4757 and ask that the
Steve Mitton Morning
Show with music be back
on the air.

AAAARROONN  CCLLEEGGGG
BBuurrlleeyy

TT
here’s much we don’t know yet. But
the announcement Tuesday that a
call center representing health-care
companies will revive the former Dell
building in Twin Falls, creating as

many as 1,200 jobs and millions in payroll to
south-central Idaho, looks like the best economic
news this community has had
in months.

C3, a Miami-based compa-
ny that serves at least two
Fortune 500 health-care
companies, signed an agree-
ment this week with the Twin
Falls Urban Renewal Agency
that allows the call center to
set up operations within 30
days. The agreement precedes
a long-term agreement
already in the works between
C3 and the agency.

Tuesday’s announcement
was the culmination of nearly
five months of work by city
and regional development
organizations, private com-
mercial real estate groups and
site consultants.

“We started as soon as we
got the call, and we called in
everyone we knew who could
get this building back in use
again,” said Jan Rogers, execu-
tive director of the Southern
Idaho Economic Development
Organization, which markets
south-central Idaho to new or
expanding businesses.

It all began in early
February, days after Dell Inc.
vacated the 48,000-square-
foot building on Pole Line
Road. Dell officials had slowly
laid off its nearly 600-person
workforce at the call center during a four-month
period beginning in October — the victim of cor-
porate restructuring and cost cutting.

The URA began soliciting SIEDO’s help in early
February, when Dell handed over the keys to the
building, which still contained nearly every com-
puter, desk and chair used during Dell’s eight
years in the call center. The organization, in turn,
called on CB Richard Ellis — the largest commer-
cial site location group in the United States — to
find a new tenant.

“These guys helped us bring in Dell, so we
called them and asked them to do it again,” Rogers
said.

The training will be done through the College of
Southern Idaho, which will help certify one-third
of the company’s workforce as insurance agents
in all 50 states — something that is needed for the
company to conduct its business.

Payroll during the first year of operation will be
about $10 million, with an additional $6 to
$7 million in investment to get the call center
operating. The first 600 jobs will be comprised of
customer service representatives, licensed insur-
ance agents and management positions for the
center. Wages for insurance agents will run
between $8.50 and $11.50 per hour. All jobs
include benefits.

According to the Idaho Department of Labor,
hiring by the company could reduce the unem-
ployment rate in the Twin Falls and Jerome
micropolitan area from 7.9 percent to 5.5 percent
— one of the lowest in the state.

The company will begin setting up the call cen-
ter and hiring and training employees within two
weeks.

So is C3, in effect, a replacement for Dell? We
don’t know yet.

What we do know is that this week’s announce-
ment lends some positive momentum to the Twin
Falls labor market.

That’s worth celebrating.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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EDITORIAL

C3 call center
brings positive

news to Twin Falls

Our view:

The details
aren’t yet
completely
clear, but
C3’s com-
mitment to
the former
Dell call cen-
ter in Twin
Falls can’t
be so far
considered
anything but
a boon for
Twin Falls.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

GG en. Stanley
McChrystal’s fate
was determined by

President Obama’s judg-
ment of how his firing
would affect the war in
Afghanistan.

For months during the
Civil War, Lincoln chose to
ignore insolent behavior by
Gen. George McClellan,
who served at times as the
commander of the Army of
the Potomac and the gen-
eral in chief of the Union
Army, arguing that his
breaches of protocol were
worth tolerating as long as
he was exerting a positive
influence on his forces.

For example, one night in
1861, Lincoln went with his
secretary of state, William
Seward, and his young aide
John Hay to McClellan’s
house. Told that the gener-
al was out, the three waited
in the parlor for an hour.
When McClellan arrived
home, the porter told him
the president was there,
but McClellan passed by
the parlor and climbed the
stairs to his private quar-
ters. After a half hour
more, Lincoln again sent

word, only to be informed
that the general had gone
to sleep.

Hay was enraged, writ-
ing in his diary of the
“insolence of epaulettes”
and “the threatened
supremacy of the military
authorities.” To Hay’s
astonishment, Lincoln
“seemed not to have
noticed it specially, saying
it was better at this time
not to be making points of
etiquette and personal dig-
nity.” He would hold
McClellan’s horse, he’d
once said, if a victory could
be achieved.

McClellan’s bad behavior
did not end. In letters to his
wife, he regularly referred
to Lincoln as “the original
gorilla.” He considered the
cabinet “some of the great-
est geese I have ever seen,”
and called Seward “a med-
dling, officious, incompe-
tent little puppy.” Still,
Lincoln kept him on.

When a critic in
Congress demanded
McClellan’s firing, Lincoln
asked who should replace
the general. “Why, any-
body,” the senator replied.
“Anybody will do for you,”
Lincoln said, “but not for

me. I must have some-
body.”

So McClellan remained,
until in November 1862
Lincoln finally lost faith in
his commander’s commit-
ment to the mission, his
fighting spirit and his abil-
ity to prosecute the war to
ultimate victory. Only then
did he fire “the young
Napoleon.”

Doris Kearns Goodwin is
the author of “Team of
Rivals: The Political Genius
of Abraham Lincoln.” She
wrote this commentary for
The New York Times.

The insolence of epaulettes
OPINION
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“If some drilling equipment parts are flawed,
is it rational to say all are?”

— U.S. District Judge Martin Feldman after striking down the

Obama administration's six-month ban on deepwater oil drilling

“When a critic in Congress demanded McClellan’s firing, Lincoln asked who should
replace the general. “Why, anybody,” the senator replied. “Anybody will do for

you,” Lincoln said, “but not for me. I must have somebody.”

Doris Kearns

Goodwin

JJOOIINN  TTHHEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN
Voice your opinion with local bloggers: Progressive Voice and Conservative Corner  

on the opinion page at Magicvalley.com.



... Hart should
step aside
Coeur d’Alene Press

By most accounts, Rep.
Phil Hart is a nice guy, and
his performance in the
Idaho Legislature over the
past half dozen years must
have been good enough to
dissuade any challengers.

Having nobody to com-
pete against this year freed
up Hart to campaign on
behalf of Steve Vick, whom
Hart enlisted to knock out
former friend Sen. Mike
Jorgenson, and Vito
Barbieri, a man with no
political experience who
won a four-person primary
race.

But Rep. Hart has
become increasingly
ensnared in a web of his
own making. A member of
the House Revenue and
Taxation Committee, Hart
is paying dearly for first, his
defiance of the tax struc-
ture, and second, his negli-
gence in appropriately
addressing the first short-
coming.

In the stories pouring out
of newspapers about Hart’s
tax liabilities and snail’s
pace in remedying them,
one essential element is
missing: remorse. Nowhere
does one sense that Hart is
sorry he’s let down the tens
of thousands of diligent

taxpaying citizens he rep-
resents ...

Instead, Phil Hart is rid-
ing what he thinks is a stal-
lion of idealism when in
reality he’s on a nag at the
end of a shameful race. He
has broken the law and his
lack of remorse and
progress in repaying his
bills are unforgivable.

Some citizens are calling
for him to resign, a propos-
al we would not oppose.
But we think there’s still a
way Hart can retain some
credibility and eventually
focus on the needs of his
constituents, rather than
the demands of his credi-
tors:

First, he needs to apolo-
gize for holding con-
stituents to different stan-
dards than he himself has
been willing to accept.
Maybe a sincere apology
would discourage a few cit-
izens and fellow legislators
from making excuses for
him.

Two, he should take a
leave of absence from the
Legislature until the more
than $400,000 he owes the
IRS and Idaho are paid in
full.

And three, he should
enlist a responsible fill-in
until he’s able to return ...

... Roundup and reason

Spokesman-Review,
Spokane, Wash.

The rule followed in the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture stresses cau-
tion. Genetically modified

organisms are considered
plant pests, and thus
banned, until shown other-
wise.

That’s reasonable when
making what could be irre-
versible lifeform alterations.
All the more so when deal-
ing with a $9 billion a year
crop like alfalfa.

But ag researchers have
many years’ experience with
no sci-fi outcomes so far. In
the meantime, farmers and
consumers have benefited.

Still, USDA’s Animal and
Plant Health Inspection
Service may not have been
cautious enough last year
when it gave the go-ahead
for American farmers to
plant a variety of alfalfa
engineered to resist the her-
bicide Roundup. Last year
APHIS issued an environ-
mental assessment saying
the laboratory-altered seed
posed no significant envi-
ronmental risk.

That judgment is proba-
bly sound, but instead of
seeing the process through
to an environmental impact
statement, the agency
released the seed for unre-
stricted planting. In a law-
suit filed by environmental-
ists and organic alfalfa
growers, a federal judge
went to the opposite
extreme, ordering a nation-
wide halt to the planting of
Roundup-resistant alfalfa.

That overreaction was too
drastic, the U.S. Supreme
Court held ... in a 7-1 ruling
.... APHIS thus is free to
approve limited planting of
the new variety until an
environmental impact
statement has been final-
ized.

While Monday’s Supreme
Court ruling won’t launch a
burst of immediate plant-
ing, it will put a needed
damper on how far courts
can go in stalling new plant
varieties. It will require
judges to base their deci-
sions on what the science
shows about imminent
actions, not on speculation
about actions that might
follow.

There is abundant science
and experience to follow ...

... private profits,
public accountability

Idaho Statesman, Boise

Canyon County
Prosecutor John
Bujak seems baffled
about the contro-
versy surrounding
his private contract
with the city of
Nampa.

Let’s clear up the con-
fusion.

Bujak’s contract treats
$598,000 of public money
like private money. It intro-
duces profit as a motivating
factor in dispensing crimi-
nal justice. It seems moti-
vated to help Bujak’s per-
sonal financial plight — and
not necessarily stretch tax-
payer dollars.

And there’s no trans-
parency. Taxpayers are sup-
posed to take it on faith that
Bujak can handle Nampa’s
misdemeanor cases at a bet-
ter price.

.... Granted, Bujak is a
relative newcomer to elect-
ed office, only 17 months
removed from private prac-
tice. But this goes beyond
learning-curve stuff. This
arrangement, shrouded in
secrecy and fraught with
problems, is clearly the
wrong way to do the peo-
ple’s business.

Maybe Bujak can save
Nampa about $150,000 by
handling its misdemeanor

cases. Maybe money from
the city’s contract will
defray non-personnel
expenses in the county
prosecutor’s office;
Commissioner Kathy Alder
pegs the county’s savings at
up to $276,000 .....

The fatal flaw is in the
secretive money trail.
Nampa’s money would go
into a private trust account
that only Bujak could
access. Bujak would be
allowed to personally profit
from savings — perhaps up
to $50,000 ...

When a profit motive is
part of the equation, are
corners cut in the name of
padding the margin? It’s
one thing to save money on
office supplies, but profit-
driven prosecutorial deci-
sions are unacceptable.

And no, it doesn’t com-
fort us that this contract
covers “only” misde-

meanors. This remains
public work that must be

conducted in the public
interest.

Consider Bujak’s
well-documented
personal debts. His
home is in foreclo-
sure and he faces
other debts stem-
ming from his move

from private practice
to a $101,608-a-year

county job. He has said
the Nampa contract

could help him pay down
his debts. At some point,
does Bujak’s personal
predicament color his deci-
sions?

These are valid ques-
tions, but unanswerable
questions, because of
Bujak’s insistence on secre-
cy ....

It is alarming to see a
county prosecutor stride
into a courtroom to argue
in favor of profiteering and
against transparency.
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TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER

420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

Sibyl
is a well mannered 10 

month old spayed female 

Border Collie Pit who 

knows some obedience and 

loves playing ball. Come 

meet Sibyl!

ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING SUPPLY

GROVERGGGRROO EVVEEV RR
130 Eastland Drive South, Twin Falls, Idaho   (208) 733-7304

Do It Yourself and Save!
Monday-Friday 8:00-7:00 • Saturday 8:00-5:30 • Sunday 9:00-4:30

For the location nearest you visit us at www.groverelectric.com

IN-HOUSE LIGHTING CONSULTANT AVAILABLE TO ASSIST WITH YOUR SELECTION

OVER 700 FIXTURE CHOICES IN STOCK • SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR LIGHTING SHOWROOM FOR YOUR RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LIGHTING NEEDS

Some items limited to retail sales. Certain items may not be readily available at all locations. Special order and raincheck gladly given.
Prices effective through July 7, 2010.

FIBERGLASS TUB
260030L/R. 5’ fiberglass tub.

60” W x 30” D x 15” H.
Right or left drain. White.

16631

200 AMP
MAIN 
BREAKER 
PANEL

LC2040B 1200P Value Pack includes 
breakers for one 240V 30A and

six 120V circuits. 20 space/40 circuit.

9398

SPECIAL BUY!

2” POP-UP
SPRINKLER

For medium-size yards. Can be
spaced 10’ to 15’ apart. Plastic nozzle, 
stainless steel spring, and wiper seal. 

Available in quarter, half, and
full circle patterns.

97¢

TUB
AND 
SHOWER

326032D L/R. More quality, really.
No more money. If you will be the ultimate 
owner of the construction you’re working 

on, consider AquaGlass. White.
60”x31-3/4”x 73-1/2”, right or left drain.

(Fixtures not included)

27266

GABLE-MOUNTED FAN
CX1500. Quiet, high-performance inside-

the-attic application. Galvanized steel 
housing with integral mounting brackets. 

Thermally protected, permanently 
lubricated motor. 1300 cfm for

attics up to 1850 sq. ft.

4995

IMPACT
SPRINKLER

58007N. 1/2” plastic impact head.
Up to 80’ diameter coverage area. 

Completely adjustable full or partial circle. 
Durable plastic construction.

379

STAINLESS STEEL SINK
17SSD33224 8. Self-rimming

double bowl. 20 ga 304 stainless steel.
33” x 22” x 8” deep. 4-hole.

8424

ELIXIR 
INDUSTRIES

SPECIAL BUY!

SOLAR ATTIC 
VENTILATOR

VX1000SOLAR. Roof mount. Provides
up to 1000 cfm for attics up to 1550 
square feet. 12.6W 18V DC motor.

20950
Extra solar panel  $136.50

GEAR
DRIVE 
SPRINKLER

6000. Fully adjustable from 0° to 360°. 
Larger coverage head means fewer to 

install. Designed to prevent mower
damage. Vandal defeating features. 

Adjustable 29 to 47 feet.
Factory 5-year guarantee.

1297

GRANITE 
KITCHEN SINK

RVG3322WH0. 33” x 22” x 9-1/2”.
Double bowl. Prescored for 4-hole 

installation. Black, white, and bisque.

24990

ELKAY/REVERE

CEILING LIGHTS
Beautiful color combinations that blend with many decors. 

Available in two sizes, 2 per pack.  (Bulbs not included)

Satin platinum with frosted glass.

1257S SP FR/2 11”, 2-60W bulbs $15.95

1257M SP FR/2 13”, 2-60W bulbs $19.95

Oil rubbed bronze with frosted glass.

1257S ORB FR/2 11”, 2-60W bulbs $15.95

1257M ORB FR/2 13”, 2-60W bulbs $19.95

AIR-TIGHT
RECESSED LIGHTING

NHIC 17QAT. IC rated for direct contact with 
insulation. Trim options sold separately.

595
Economy six-pack $31.98

Trim kits from $3.41

INSTALL AN 
UNDERGROUND 

SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Free layout and materials list*

We’ll design the system and help 
select the materials you need

• Fully Automated
• Increase Property Values
• Large or Small Yards
• Greener Lawns

*with purchase of sprinkler system

SAVE 50-60%
DO-IT-YOURSELF

HIGH PERFORMANCE
GARBAGE DISPOSERS

A full line of high performance models.
Quiet operation, easy installation

and in-home warranties.

E101, 1/3 hp, Economy $68.72

E202, 1/2 hp, Utility $78.86

E505, 3/4 hp, Pro Heavy Duty $197.49

CEILING FAN
Contractor 52” ceiling fan. 3-speed 

reversible. Light kit adaptable.
Limited lifetime warranty.

F547WH White $44.98

F547BS Brushed steel $49.98

F547ORB Oil rubbed bronze $49.98

DOUBLE CHECK 
VALVE

40105T2. Includes two 1” full port ball 
valves. Bronze body. Noryl replaceable 

seats. IAPMO listed, ASSE listed, 
CSA certified. 175 psi maximum pressure.

Made in U.S.A.

8978
40105T4 with unions  $97.78

OTHER VIEWS

Here’s what Idaho newspapers
are saying about ...

“McDonald’s marketing has the effect
of conscripting America’s children into

an unpaid drone army of word-of-
mouth marketers, causing them to nag

their parents to bring them to
McDonald’s.”

— Center for Science in the Public Interest official

Stephen Gardner in a letter to the heads of McDonald's to

announce it will file a lawsuit charging that the fast food chain

“unfairly and deceptively” markets the toys to children

QUOTABLE
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STIHLdealers.com

OREGON STATE FAIR

AUGUST 27-29, 2010

SALEM, OREGON

For more info, go to: 

stihltimbersports.com

STIHL HAS YOU COVERED  

WITH PROTECTIVE APPAREL 

AND ACCESSORIES.

       
    

THIS YEAR I WANT 
SOMETHINGDURABLE

$14995

FS 45 TRIMMER

Easy-to-use, 

well-balanced trimmer 

for homeowner use

Lightweight, reliable 

and fast starting

Can use nylon line or 

STIHL PolyCut™ head

$19995

FS 55 R TRIMMER

Versatile, straight-shaft 

trimmer for homeowner or 

light-duty professional use

Can use nylon line or STIHL 

PolyCut™ head

Simple line advancement 

and replacement

$19995
14" bar

MS 180 C-B CHAIN SAW

One of our most popular  

homeowner chain saws

$22995

MS 180 C-BE Easy2Start™  
Model Available

$14995

BG 55 HANDHELD BLOWER

Proven handheld blower 

at an affordable price

Optional vacuum available...$42.95

Optional gutter cleaning kit available...$36.95

$29995

FS 90 R TRIMMER

Solid drive shaft offers end 

accommodating optional 

attachments

Features a  

powerful and  

lightweight  

low-emission  

engine

All prices SNW-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. © 2010 STIHL SNW10-622-92285-5

KIT INCLUDES:
  Tool box 

 STIHL hat 

 1/2 lb. Trimmer line 

 2.6 oz. bottle 

     of HP Ultra Oil

A $25.04 SNW-SRP value. Offer good through 7/31/10 at 

participating dealers while supplies last.

SAVE 60%

WITH STIHL TRIMMER PURCHASE 

Yard Care Kit
JUST 

$9.95

Burley
Pit Stop Cycle Shop

2401 Overland Avenue

208-678-8191

pitstopcycleshop.com

Twin Falls
Barry Equipment & Rental

465 Addison Ave. West

208-734-4147

barryrental.net

Twin Falls
Christiansen Implement

2670 Kimberly Road

208-733-7272

Twin Falls
J & J Enterprises

1704 Addison Ave East

208-733-2001

jnjenterprises.us

Stem cells reverse blindness in burn victims
By Alicia Chang
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES —
Dozens of people who were
blinded or otherwise suf-
fered severe eye damage
when they were splashed
with caustic chemicals had
their sight restored with
transplants of their own
stem cells — a stunning
success for the burgeoning
cell-therapy field, Italian
researchers reported
Wednesday.

The treatment worked
completely in 82 of 107
eyes and partially in 14
others, with benefits last-
ing up to a decade so far.
One man whose eyes were
severely damaged more
than 60 years ago now has
near-normal vision.

“This is a roaring suc-
cess,’’ said ophthalmolo-
gist Dr. Ivan Schwab of the
University of California,
Davis, who had no role in

the study — the longest
and largest of its kind.

Stem cell transplants
offer hope to the thou-
sands of people worldwide
every year who suffer
chemical burns on their
corneas from heavy-duty
cleansers or other sub-
stances at work or at home.

The approach would not
help people with damage to
the optic nerve or macular
degeneration, which
involves the retina. Nor
would it work in people
who are completely blind
in both eyes, because doc-
tors need at least some
healthy tissue that they
can transplant.

In the study, published
online by the New England
Journal of Medicine,
researchers took a small
number of stem cells from
a patient’s healthy eye,
multiplied them in the lab
and placed them into the
burned eye, where they

were able to grow new
corneal tissue to replace
what had been damaged.

Since the stem cells are
from their own bodies, the
patients do not need to

take anti-rejection drugs.
Adult stem cells have

been used for decades to
cure blood cancers such as
leukemia and diseases like
sickle cell anemia. But fix-
ing a problem like damaged
eyes is a relatively new use.
Researchers have been
studying cell therapy for a
host of other diseases,
including diabetes and
heart failure, with limited
success.

Adult stem cells, which
are found around the body,
are different from embry-
onic stem cells, which
come from human
embryos and have stirred
ethical concerns because
removing the cells requires
destroying the embryos.

Currently, people with
eye burns can get an artifi-
cial cornea, a procedure
that carries such compli-
cations as infection and
glaucoma, or they can
receive a transplant using

stem cells from a cadaver,
but that requires taking
drugs to prevent rejection.

The Italian study
involved 106 patients
treated between 1998 and
2007. Most had extensive
damage in one eye, and
some had such limited
vision that they could only
sense light, count fingers
or perceive hand motions.
Many had been blind for
years and had had unsuc-
cessful operations to
restore their vision.

The cells were taken
from the limbus, the rim
around the cornea, the
clear window that covers
the colored part of the eye.
In a normal eye, stem cells
in the limbus are like facto-
ries, churning out new cells
to replace dead corneal
cells. When an injury kills
off the stem cells, scar tis-
sue forms over the cornea,
clouding vision and caus-
ing blindness.

New England Journal of Medicine/AP photo

This undated image shows the eyes of three patients with alkali burns

before and after successful stem cell transplants.

Connecticut airport chaos
renews tarmac-time debate
By David Porter and Joan Lowy
Associated Press writers

NEWARK, N.J. — A hot,
dark and miserable four-
hour stretch spent by hun-
dreds of travelers parked in a
diverted trans-Atlantic plane
renewed calls Wednesday to
add international travel to a
months-old federal rule lim-
iting how long airlines can
keep passengers trapped on
the tarmac.

All of about 300 passen-
gers marooned late Tuesday
and early Wednesday at
Bradley International
Airport outside Hartford,
Conn., finally reached their
original destination, New
Jersey’s Newark Liberty
International Airport, by
mid-afternoon, piling off

buses and describing chaos
and desperation in the cabin
as temperatures and tempers
rose.

Some passengers fell ill
from the heat as the
London-to-Newark Virgin
Atlantic flight lingered on
the tarmac, and at least one
had to be administered oxy-
gen, said David Cooper, a
London resident trying to get
to his job at a summer camp.
The airline confirmed some
travelers needed medical
treatment but did not say
how many.

“Everyone was beginning
to get a bit crazy; a few peo-
ple got fevers,they were real-
ly struggling,’’ Cooper said.
“Basically they cracked. I
guess these things do hap-
pen, and this time they hap-

pened to us.’’
A federal three-hour limit

on tarmac strandings went
into effect in April, eight
months after 47 passengers
on a Continental Express
flight were stranded
overnight on a runway in
Rochester, Minn.

The limit doesn’t apply to
international flights and
overseas airlines like Britain’s
Virgin Atlantic, but
Transportation Secretary
Ray LaHood recently solicit-
ed comments on whether it
should.

“The events reported
overnight in Connecticut
reinforce my belief that pas-
sengers have rights and are
entitled to fair treatment
when they fly,’’ LaHood said
in a statement Wednesday.

By Marilynn Marchione
Associated Press writer

From long-term cancer
risks to radiation overdose
mistakes, CT scans pose a
growing danger to the
American public and need
more regulation to improve
their safety, imaging experts
write in a leading medical
journal.

The articles in Thursday’s
New England Journal of
Medicine come a week after a
story by The Associated
Press detailed the overuse of
imaging tests and how much
the average American’s radi-
ation dose has grown in
recent years.

CT scans are super-sharp
X-rays that have trans-
formed medicine by helping

doctors quickly diagnose or
rule out injuries and diseases.
But they use far more radia-
tion than ordinary X-rays,
and too much radiation raises
the risk of cancer over time.

The federal Food and Drug
Administration and
Congress are considering
new measures to help pre-
vent medical mistakes — rel-
atively rare cases where some
people are accidentally given
radiation overdoses.

However, far more people
face potential long-term
harm from ordinary scans
that are done correctly but
that are overused, repeated
or simply unnecessary.

Each year, 10 percent of
the U.S. population gets a CT
scan, and use of this imaging
is growing more than 10 per-

cent per year.
“That’s really the area we

should focus on,’’ said the
author of one of the articles,
Dr. Rebecca Smith-
Bindman. She is a radiologist
at the University of
California at San Francisco
on temporary leave to do
radiation research at the
National Cancer Institute.

The FDA regulates scan-
ning equipment, but lacks
authority to say how doctors
use it, or when tests are
appropriate. No federal stan-
dards exist for how much
radiation a CT scan should
use, and a study Smith-
Bindman led found a 13-fold
variation in the dose that
patients at four California
hospitals received for the
same type of scan.

Experts say CT scans pose 
risks, need more regulation



DEVASTATING SETBACK
Engineers uncap broken oil well
in Gulf of Mexico >>> Business 4 

Today in business
WASHINGTON — Labor Department releases weekly
jobless claims.

WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases
durable goods for May.

OMAHA, Neb. — ConAgra Foods Inc. releases financial
results.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 24.69 — —

Lithia Mo. 7.11 ▲ .12

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 90.25 ▼ .05

For more see Business 2
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Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 4.92  | Nasdaq composite ▼ 7.57  | S&P 500 ▼ 3.27  | Russell 2000 ▼ 1.66

June Gold 1,234.10 ▼ 5.80

Aug. Oil 76.35 ▼ 1.50

June Silver 18.45 ▼ .44

Dell Inc. 13.82 ▲ .02

McDonalds 68.63 ▼ .01

Idacorp 33.61 ▼ .27

Micron 9.82 ▲ .18

Int. Bancorp 1.90 ▼ .15

Supervalu 12.50 ▼ .16

Human Rights Commission, Labor merge
Times-News

The Idaho Commission on
Human Rights and the Idaho
Department of Labor for-
mally merge on July 1, imple-
menting a decision prompt-
ed by economic circum-
stances.

“Difficult economic times
make people look at issues

from different perspectives,
and this merger is an exam-
ple of how that second or
third look provides a solu-
tion that copes with the real-
ities of living within our
means while effectively
meeting the needs of Idaho
citizens,” Gov. C.L. “Butch”
Otter said.

The merger, approved by

the Legislature in March
after being endorsed by the
nine-member Human
Rights Commission, follows
the lead of Missouri,
Montana, South Dakota,
New Mexico, Texas, Oregon
and Utah, which have also
combined their human
rights agencies with their
labor departments.

However, more than 70
percent of the cases handled
by the Idaho Human Rights
Commission involve
employment disputes,
which raises question about
conflicts of interest among
an agency created to encour-
age job growth.

Under terms of the merg-
er, the Department of Labor

will provide administrative
and logistical support to the
Human Rights Commission,
but the commission and
staff will retain the inde-
pendence over discrimina-
tion and equity disputes that
they have had since the
agency was created 41 years
ago. Labor’s 25 local offices
will provide the commission

with an avenue to increase
public awareness of its serv-
ices and their benefits.

“This partnership puts the
commission on a solid eco-
nomic footing for the future
that will let us continue the
work we are charged to do for
the people of Idaho,”

Idaho ‘nose’
explosive
detection
Grant helps
develop
electronic
sniffer
Times-News

MOSCOW — University
of Idaho researchers are
nose-deep in sniffing out
explosive vapors thanks to a
recent $900,000 three-year
grant from the U.S.
Department of Defense; the
funding supports research
into the detection of explo-
sives.

Idaho’s Patrick Hrdlicka,
associate professor of bio-
organic chemistry, and
David McIlroy, professor of
physics, will join Vladimir
Dobrokhotov, assistant pro-
fessor of physics at Western
Kentucky University, to
develop a device that will
serve as an electronic sniffer
to detect airborne explosive
material.

Under the grant, roughly
half the funds are shared
with Western Kentucky, but
Hrdlicka said the grant really
is an Idaho success story:
Dobrokhotov earned his
doctorate from the
University of Idaho and
worked in Idaho’s
Experimental Program to
Stimulate Competitive
Research (EPSCoR) program
prior to his Kentucky
appointment.

As part of the research,
Mcllroy will place insulating
and conducting coatings on

silica nanosprings, which
offer a large surface area with
a small footprint. These then
will be covered with gold
nano islands that Hrdlicka
will functionalize with
organic molecules that act as
small fingers to grab explo-
sive vapors from the air.

“By playing with different
molecules, we can detect
different explosive vapors,”
said Hrdlicka. “The chal-
lenge is, of course, to find the
right combination – but we
have some ideas.”

An added challenge of the
experiment: because the
vapors are airborne, and
therefore only present in
minute amounts, the need
for hyper-sensitivity is all
that more important.

Hrdlicka and McIlroy will
build the sensors in Idaho
and ship them off to
Dobrokhotov in Kentucky,
who will test them with dif-
ferent explosive vapors and
offer feedback on the effec-
tiveness of explosive trap-
ping. Hrdlicka and McIlroy
will then take that informa-
tion to refine the sensors.
Dobrokhotov’s task is to
design a scheme for extract-
ing an electrical signal and
the best way to sample the
vapors.

The technology being
developed in Idaho could
lead to improved airport
safety for detecting explo-
sives, improved military and
civilian safety by detecting
landmines in current and
abandoned war zones, and
development of better anti-
terror practices.

McIlroy explained that
when someone makes an
explosive, it leaves behind

Small businesses accommodate World Cup fever

M
any small busi-
ness owners are
accommodating

or even indulging employ-
ees’ passion for World Cup
soccer. And not just for the
U.S. games. Owners are
aware that the diversity of
their staffs means many
employees are interested in
games from a variety of
countries.

Still, there is work to be
done, and most owners
aren’t giving workers
unlimited time to watch
World Cup.

Employees wanting to
watch sporting events is
nothing new. Decades ago,
World Series games were all
played during the day, and
stadiums were filled with

people who took time off.
Here is a look at how

some companies are jug-
gling work and World Cup:

BEING  AANN  UUNNDDEERR--
SSTTAANNDDIINNGG  BBOOSSSS

At Ocean View
Landscaping in Delaware,
owner Mitch Boyle had to
cancel jobs the first day of
the games, when Mexico
and South Africa played to a
1-1 tie. Several of his work-
ers, who are Mexican, told
him they wouldn’t be work-

ing that day.
Boyle was an under-

standing boss. “It was
important to them,” he said.
The Ocean View workers
also took some time off
when Mexico played
Uruguay on Tuesday.

Of course, there are many
businesses where employ-
ees can’t watch because
there is no down time. At
medical offices, for exam-
ple, phones have to be
answered and patients must
be cared for.

At Kilkenny House in
Cranford, N.J., owner Barry
O’Donovan said the restau-
rant’s busiest times right
now are when the U.S. is
playing. “We’re standing
room only,” he said, and the

staff has to keep serving
customers.

When other games are on
and business is slower,
O’Donovan understands his
workers’ desire to keep an
eye on the game.

A  CCOOMMPPAANNYY’’SS  OOWWNN
WWOORRLLDD  CCUUPP  CCEENNTTRRAALL

Many owners have decid-
ed to make it easy for
staffers to see their favorite
teams.

Avi Steinlauf, president of
auto information provider
Edmunds.com, realized
during the 2006 World Cup
games that many staffers
wanted to watch. This year,
the company decided, “let’s
get ahead of the curve and

Joyce M.

Rosenberg
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Fed strikes more cautious
tone on U.S. recovery
By Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Reserve struck a
more cautious tone about
the strength of the U.S.
economic recovery, indi-
cating Europe’s debt crisis
poses a risk to it.

Wrapping up a two-day
meeting Wednesday, the
Fed in a 9-1 decision
retained its pledge to hold
rates at record-low levels
for an “extended period.”
Doing so is intended to
energize the rebound.

The Fed expressed confi-
dence that the recovery will
stay intact despite threats

from abroad and at home.
But Chairman Ben
Bernanke and his col-

By David Welch
and Jeff Green
Bloomberg News writers

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. —
General Motors is prepar-
ing for an initial public
offering that would sell 20
percent of the Treasury’s
stake in the automaker and
reduce the government to a
minority owner, said two
people familiar with the
plan.

The aim is to sell a fifth of
the government’s 304 mil-
lion shares, said the people,
who asked not to be identi-
fied revealing private dis-
cussions. That would
reduce the Treasury
Department’s stake to less
than 50 percent from 61
percent now. Final deci-
sions on which owners will
sell how many shares
haven’t been made and may
change, the people said.

A registration statement
may be filed in August,
aiming for a November
stock sale, said four people
familiar with the plan. The
sale will probably raise $10
billion to $15 billion,
depending on the compa-
ny’s performance, the
strength of the economy
and the health of the IPO
market, the people said.

An August filing means
Detroit-based GM could
have the IPO ready around
the time of the Nov. 2 con-
gressional elections, said
the people. If Treasury can
sell enough shares,
President Barack Obama
could help other Democrats
running for office by argu-
ing that his administra-
tion’s restructuring of GM
is paying off, said Joe
Phillippi, president of
AutoTrends Consulting.

“The government wants

a successful offering soon
so they can say that they
took the company through
bankruptcy, turned it over
to independent manage-
ment and are taking it pub-
lic,” said Phillippi, who is
based in Short Hills, N.J.
“This would be part of the
campaign spin.“

The automaker may also
issue new shares to raise
cash and sell shares owned
by Canada and a union-led
retiree health-care trust,
one of the people said.

Selim Bingol, a GM
spokesman, declined in an
e-mail to comment on the
matter.

GM has invited analysts,
potential investors and
representatives of its cur-
rent shareholders to Detroit
for a review of the business
on June 29, said a spokes-
woman, Renee Rashid-
Merem. GM will also give

the members of the finan-
cial community a look at
current and future models,
she said.

The IPO will be managed
by JPMorgan Chase and
Morgan Stanley, people
familiar with the matter
have said. They will collect
fees of 0.75 percent of the
sale, said a person briefed
on the matter. Such fees
would be a quarter of the
usual rate for large stock
sales.

JPMorgan had offered to
accept payment in equity
instead of cash, though that
idea was rejected by GM
and Treasury, two people
said.

The government will
probably sell its GM stock
over “a few years,” Chief
Financial Officer Chris
Liddell said in a May 17
Bloomberg Television
interview.

See MERGE, Business 2

See SNIFFER, Business 2

See FEVER, Business 2

AP photo

A television screen at a post on

the floor of the New York Stock

Exchange shows the decision on

Fed interest rates, Wednesday.

See RECOVERY, Business 2

AP photo

Matthew Mines, left, Doug Augustine, center, and J.P. Gruber assemble a test model of the new Chevrolet Cruze at General Motors’ Lordstown

Assembly Plant in Lordstown, Ohio.

Sources: GM preparing to
sell 20 pct. of Treasury stock



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow Jones Industrial closed with a gain
of 4.92, or 0.1 percent, to 10,298.44 after
being up nearly 75 points in afternoon
trading. The index lost 149 points Tuesday
after the home sales report.

The broader Standard & Poor’s 500 index
fell 3.27, or 0.3 percent, to 1,092.04, and
the Nasdaq composite index fell 7.57, or
0.3 percent, to 2,254.23.

Bond prices rose, driving down interest
rates. The yield on the 10-year note fell to
3.12 percent from 3.17 percent late
Tuesday. It hit the lowest level since May
2009.

The dollar fell against other major curren-
cies. Crude oil fell $1.28 to $76.57 per bar-
rel on the New York Mercantile Exchange.

Falling stocks narrowly outpaced those that
rose on the NYSE, where consolidated vol-
ume came to 4.6 billion shares, in line with
Tuesday.

The Russell 2000 fell 1.66, or 0.3 percent,
to 644.25.

Britain’s FTSE 100 fell 1.3 percent,
Germany’s DAX index dropped 1 percent
and France’s CAC-40 fell 1.7 percent.
Japan’s Nikkei 225 stock index fell 1.9 per-
cent.
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Advanced 1,459
Declined 1,618
Unchanged 119
Total issues 3,196
New Highs 24
New Lows 32

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

11,258.01 8,087.19 Dow Jones Industrials 10,298.44 +4.92 +.05 -1.24 +24.08
4,812.87 2,988.88 Dow Jones Transportation 4,265.81 +3.13 +.07 +4.05 +36.54

408.57 342.02 Dow Jones Utilities 367.11 -4.32 -1.16 -7.76 +4.18
7,743.74 5,552.82 NYSE Composite 6,850.05 -8.90 -.13 -4.66 +18.19
1,994.20 1,497.10 Amex Index 1,860.25 +1.53 +.08 +1.93 +19.54
2,535.28 1,727.05 Nasdaq Composite 2,254.23 -7.57 -.33 -.66 +25.77
1,219.80 869.32 S&P 500 1,092.04 -3.27 -.30 -2.07 +21.21

12,847.91 8,900.27 Wilshire 5000 11,455.40 -31.14 -.27 -.81 +24.34
745.95 473.54 Russell 2000 644.25 -1.66 -.26 +3.02 +30.16

Volume Volume Volume4,585,003,994 84,108,461 1,842,501,226

Advanced 212
Declined 260
Unchanged 42
Total issues 514
New Highs 1
New Lows 6

Advanced 1,191
Declined 1,405
Unchanged 159
Total issues 2,755
New Highs 7
New Lows 67
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GoldStr g 31987 4.41 +.19
Rentech 29671 1.06 +.04
NwGold g 20952 6.44 +.05
NovaGld g 17828 7.25 +.11

PwShs QQQ859367 46.05 -.19
Intel 606179 20.81 -.17
Microsoft 603555 25.31 -.46
SiriusXM 569789 1.06 -.01
Cisco 533443 22.86 -.11

JohnCn pfZ 180.00 +20.00 +12.5
Vonage 2.53 +.26 +11.5
Jabil 15.03 +1.44 +10.6
Goldcp wt 6.48 +.58 +9.8
CarMax 21.85 +1.85 +9.3

HawkCorp 23.17 +1.80 +8.4
OrionEngy 3.35 +.24 +7.7
UnvSecInst 6.48 +.43 +7.1
PacOffPT 4.49 +.29 +6.9
Aerocntry 23.72 +1.47 +6.6

Lightbdg n 9.49 +3.58 +60.6
WSI Inds 2.40 +.42 +21.2
Bsquare 2.53 +.34 +15.5
Ziopharm 3.88 +.43 +12.5
AVEO Ph n 7.87 +.87 +12.4

WilmTr 11.56 -1.43 -11.0
GtAPc39 19.76 -1.74 -8.1
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PMI Grp 3.23 -.28 -8.0
AlpTotDiv 6.12 -.52 -7.8

CorMedix n 2.00 -.25 -11.1
Uroplasty 5.19 -.47 -8.3
CKX Lands 12.00 -1.07 -8.2
PyramidOil 4.99 -.38 -7.1
Kemet 2.27 -.17 -7.0

Reliv Intl 2.40 -.50 -17.2
FstCapVA 6.35 -1.09 -14.7
IderaPhm 3.32 -.39 -10.5
Cowlitz rs 3.57 -.41 -10.3
RadioOneD 2.08 -.23 -10.0
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LeeEnt ... ... 2.83 -.11 -18.4
MicronT ... 61 9.82 +.18 -7.0
OfficeMax ... 39 15.38 +.22 +21.2
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Fastenal .80f 41 53.38 +.56 +28.2
Heinz 1.80f 17 45.06 -.11 +5.4
HewlettP .32 13 46.89 +.12 -9.0
HomeDp .95 18 30.50 -.11 +5.4
Idacorp 1.20 13 33.51 -.27 +4.9

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Jun Live cattle 90.50 89.98 90.25 - .05
Aug Live cattle 88.90 88.38 88.50 - .30
Aug Feeder cattle 112.23 111.43 111.90 + .08
Sep Feeder cattle 112.10 111.55 112.03 + .28
Oct Feeder cattle 111.88 111.35 111.78 + .05
Jul Lean hogs 81.50 81.15 81.45 - .50
Aug Lean hogs 84.30 83.70 84.23 - .28
Jul Pork belly 100.20 99.40 99.98 - .48
Aug Pork belly xx.xx xx.xx 96.75 —
Jul Wheat 468.00 461.00 462.25 + 1.50
Sep Wheat 481.75 475.00 475.75 —
Jul KC Wheat 501.00 494.00 495.00 + 1.00
Sep KC Wheat 512.00 505.00 506.25 + .75
Jul MPS Wheat xxx.xx xxx.xx 532.25 —
Sep MPS Wheat xxx.xx xxx.xx 543.25 —
Jul Corn 350.00 346.00 346.50 - 5.00
Sep Corn 359.25 354.75 355.50 - 5.50
Jul Soybeans 963.25 956.50 958.00 - 7.50
Aug Soybeans 954.00 946.00 946.00 - 12.00
Jun BFP Milk 13.60 13.57 13.57 + .01
Jul BFP Milk xx.xx xx.xx 13.25 .xx
Aug BFP Milk xx.xx xx.xx 13.59 .xx
Sep BFP Milk xx.xx xx.xx 14.31 .xx
Oct BFP Milk 14.65 14.45 14.58 + .06
Jul Sugar 16.74 16.10 16.25 + .04
Oct Sugar 16.35 15.63 15.81 - .11
Sep B-Pound 1.4970 1.4956 1.4966 + .0002
Dec B-Pound x.xxxx x.xxxx 1.4965 —
Sep J-Yen 1.1140 1.1128 1.1137 - .0010
Dec J-Yen x.xxxx x.xxxx 1.1168 —
Sep Euro-currency 1.2328 1.2314 1.2325 - .0004
Dec Euro-currency x.xxxx x.xxxx 1.2338 —
Jun Canada dollar 9620 .9613 .9616 - .0006
Sep Canada dollar .xxxx .xxxx .9613 —
Sep U.S. Dollar 86.71 85.91 86.05 - .36
Jun Comex gold 1242.8 1232.1 1238.0 - 1.7
Aug Comex gold 1244.0 1233.0 1241.0 + .03
Jul Comex silver 18.99 18.59 18.81 —
Sep Comex silver 19.02 18.64 18.84 - .01
Jun Treasury bond 124.3 123.9 124.2 + 1.3
SepTreasury bond 123.1 121.3 123.9 + 1.2
Jul Coffee 160.25 157.20 159.10 + .15
Sep Coffee 162.45 157.45 160.75 - .05
Jul Cocoa 2520 2460 2516 + 51
Sep Cocoa 2420 2353 2405 + 45
Jul Cotton 82.55 81.55 82.46 + .31
Oct Cotton 79.52 78.40 79.39 + .48
Jul Crude oil 78.10 76.53 77.20 - .62
Jul Unleaded gas 2.1555 2.1223 2.1291 - .0137
Jul Heating oil 2.1475 2.1075 2.1089 - .0370
Jul Natural gas 4.888 4.691 4.774 - .099

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote; pinks, no
quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are given
by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current June 23.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture: Pintos, $28-$30; great
northerns, not established; small whites, not established; pinks,
Ltd. $30; small reds, Ltd. $30. Quotes current June 23.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask; barley, $5.90; oats, $5.80; corn, $6.90 (15
percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices
current June 23.
Barley, $6.25 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Gooding: corn, no
quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by JD Heiskell. Prices cur-
rent June 23.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  GGrraaiinn
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Wednesday, June 23.
POCATELLO — White wheat 3.70 (down 15); 11.5 percent winter
3.59 (up 7); 14 percent spring 5.21 (down 1); barley 5.94 (down
10)
BURLEY — White wheat 3.70 (steady); 11.5 percent winter 3.73 (up
7); 14 percent spring 5.05 (down 6); barley 5.25 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 4.00 (steady); 11.5 percent winter 3.76
(down 9); 14 percent spring 5.29 (down 7); barley 6.30 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 4.53 (up 2); 11 percent winter N/A;14
percent spring 6.57 (down 3)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 6.08 (steady): bushel 3.65 (steady)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.3700, - .0100: Blocks: $1.3975, nc

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Tuesday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 10.00-11.00: 100
count 4.50-4.75.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 2.50-3.00.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 10.00-11.00: 100
count 7.00-7.50.

Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 11.00: 100
count 7.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.50-4.00.

JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in Jerome
reports the following prices from the livestock sale held Tuesday,
June 22.
Holstein bull calves: $5-$40 head
Started bull and steer calves: $100-$260 head
Started heifer calves: 4110-$325 head
Commercial/utility cows: $58-$70
Cutter/canner cows: $47-$56
Shelly/lite cows: $21-$41
Heiferettes: $64-$67
Slaughter bulls: $63-$72
Holstein steers: 600 to 700 lbs., $71-$72.50
Choice steers: 300 to 500 lbs., $126-$138: 600 to 800 lbs., $102-
$108.50; Pairs: $1,060 head

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  LLiivveessttoocckk
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain
Livestock Report for Wednesday, June 23.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock Auction on Friday.
Utility and commercial cows 57.00-68.00;canner & cutters 48.00-
60.00;heavy feeder steers 92.00-105.00;light feeder steers
100.00-127.00;stocker steers 115.00-130.00;heavy holstein feeder
steers n/a;light holstein feeder steers n/a;heavy feeder heifers
86.00-101.00;light feeder heifers 96.00-125.00;stocker heifers
109.00-119.00;bulls 64.00-84.00/hd. Remarks: Slaughter cows
and bull market up 3, probably due to anticipated shorter sup-
plies coming ahead.

KKeeyy ccuurrrreennccyy eexxcchhaannggee rraatteess  
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Wednesday, com-
pared with late Tuesday in New York:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 89.82 90.52
Euro $1.2321 $1.2268
Pound $1.4961 $1.4815
Swiss franc 1.1034 1.1075
Canadian dollar 1.0383 1.0286
Mexican peso 12.6700 12.5190

GGoolldd
Selected world gold prices, Wednesday.
London morning fixing: $1243.00 up $7.00.
London afternoon fixing: $1226.50 off $9.50
NY Handy & Harman: $1226.50 off $9.50.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1324.62 off $10.26.

SSiillvveerr
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Wednesday $18.475 off
$0.415.
H&H fabricated $22.170 off $0.498.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $18.910 up $0.285.
Engelhard $18.370 off $0.610.

C L O S I N G F U T U R E S
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Get more stocks and commodities information online at Magicvalley.com/business/

really endorse all the match-
es of all the different coun-
tries and facilitate people’s
ability to do that,” he said.

Employees can take time
away from their desks to
watch the three big-screen
TVs in a large room at
Edmunds.com’s Santa
Monica, Calif., headquar-
ters. Some bring their lap-
tops and keep working while

they watch.
The plus for the compa-

ny: “It’s been a great cama-
raderie builder,” Steinlauf
said. “As long as they get
their work done, we’re
happy with it.“

MMAAKKIINNGG  WWOORRLLDD  CCUUPP  AA
TTEEAAMM--BBUUIILLDDIINNGG  EEVVEENNTT

Management consultants
have long advocated that
small companies hold gath-
erings such as picnics and

lunches to create goodwill
with employees. Ashley
Morris, owner of Capriottis
Sandwich Shops, has organ-
ized breakfasts at 6:30 a.m.
and 7 a.m. at a restaurant
near his company’s Las
Vegas headquarters.

At the office, there are
four TVs with the sound
turned down that employ-
ees can look at. “For the
most part, they’re working,”

Morris said. But, if the U.S.
is playing, “we go to Plan B,
and allow people to watch it
when it’s going on.“

“It’s good to give back to
your employees like that,”
Morris said.

Joyce Rosenberg is a
columnist for the
Associated Press. She
writes about issues that
affect small businesses.

Fever
Continued from Business 1

Housing market
struggles without
government aid

WASHINGTON —
Americans showed far less
appetite to buy new homes
last month after the gov-
ernment stopped offering a
homebuyer tax credit. The
news signaled a renewed
housing slump that threat-
ens the broader economy.

Sales of new homes fell in
May to their lowest level on
record, plunging 33 percent
from the month before. The
bleak data followed a report
earlier this week that sales
of existing homes dipped,
too.

New-home sales for May
came in at a seasonally
adjusted annual sales
pace of 300,000, the
Commerce Department
said Wednesday. That was
the slowest in the 47 years
records have been kept.
And it was the largest
monthly drop on record.

Survey: Hiring
plans of U.S. CEOs
at 3-year high

NEW YORK— The num-
ber of CEOs planning to
ramp up hiring is at the
highest level since mid-
2007, according to a survey
that suggests big U.S. com-
panies are growing more
confident about the eco-
nomic recovery.

The Business Round-
table, an association of
CEOs of big U.S. compa-
nies, said Wednesday its
survey shows 39 percent of
chief executives expect to
boost their payrolls in the
second half of 2010. Only 17
percent say jobs will drop,
while 43 percent expect no
change in their current
work force.

The proportion of those
planning to hire is at the
highest level since the sec-
ond quarter of 2007, when
it was at 42 percent.

CarMax 1st-quarter
net income jumps

RICHMOND, Va. — Used
car dealership chain
CarMax Inc. said
Wednesday its net income
more than tripled in the fis-
cal first quarter because it
sold more vehicles as the
industry slowly recovers
from the worst U.S. auto
sales market in decades.

The results beat Wall
Street expectations, and its
shares rose $1.74, or 8.7 per-
cent, to $21.74 in morning
trading after climbing more
than 10 percent earlier in the
session.

The Richmond company,
which will join the Standard
& Poor’s 500 after the mar-
ket closes Friday, said its net
income climbed to
$101.1 million, or 44 cents
per share, in the three
months ended May 31, up
from $28.7 million, or
13 cents per share,a year ago.

Judge sides with
Google in $1B
Viacom lawsuit

SAN FRANCISCO — A
federal judge sided with
Google Inc. on Wednesday
in a $1 billion copyright
lawsuit filed by media
company Viacom Inc. over
YouTube videos, saying the
service promptly removed
illegal materials as required
under federal law.

The ruling in the closely
watched case further
affirmed the protections
offered to online service
providers under the 1998
Digital Millennium
Copyright Act.

Viacom Inc. had alleged
that YouTube built itself
into the world’s largest
video-sharing site by pro-
moting the unlicensed use
of video taken from Viacom
cable channels such as
MTV, Comedy Central and
Nickelodeon.

— Wire reports

BUSINESS ROUNDUP

residue, molecules that an electronic
sniffer can pick up – much like a
bomb-sniffing dog, without having
the dog or trainer make contact with
residue or taking swabs to test.

So, for the next three years, Idaho
researchers will work on the sniffer –
mixing basic science and nanotech-
nology to improve safety at home
and abroad.

“We expect to see greater develop-
ments down the road that this
research will be the basis for,” said
Hrdlicka.

Sniffer
Continued from Business 1

Commission President Estella O.
Zamora said. “Our thanks and
appreciation to Commission
Executive Director Pamela Parks
and Department of Labor Director
Roger Madsen, who believe that the
dignity of our state and its people
deserve to be at the forefront of
Idaho’s agenda.”

The Department of Labor is off-
setting one quarter of the commis-
sion’s general tax budget each year
for the next four years until general
tax support for the agency has been

eliminated. That means Labor will
absorb $144,000 in FY2011, rising
yearly to the commission’s entire
$576,000 general tax budget in
FY2014.

“Over the years, the commission
has adapted quickly to tighter budg-
ets, and with fewer resources we
have found ways to continue to meet
the needs of Idahoans,” Parks said.
“This collaboration with Labor
offers us new possibilities to main-
tain and enhance our important
services without additional spend-
ing.”

Merge
Continued from Business 1

leagues offered a slightly
more reserved outlook than
the last time they convened.

The Fed said the economic
recovery is “proceeding.”
That was a bit less upbeat
than the view at the April
meeting when the Fed said
economic activity continued
to “strengthen.” The Fed also
said the labor market is
“improving gradually.“

While not mentioning
Europe by name, the Fed said
“financial conditions have
become less supportive of
economic growth ... largely
reflecting developments
abroad.“

The fragile economic pic-
ture increases pressure on
President Barack Obama and
lawmakers in Washington.

Near-double-digit unem-
ployment is certain to factor
into the way Americans vote
in congressional midterm
elections this fall. If it fails to
come down after that, the
jobless rate could play a sig-
nificant role in the 2012 pres-

idential election.
At the same time,the pres-

ident has limited options.
Congress has run into oppo-
sition on extending unem-
ployment benefits and pro-
viding more aid to cash-
strapped states. While some
liberal Democrats maintain
that government spending is
the best way to stimulate the
economy, a growing number
of moderate and conservative
Democrats share Republican
concerns that the govern-
ment’s exploding budget
deficits pose a greater risk.

The subtle shift in the Fed’s
outlook drew little reaction
from stock investors. The
Dow Jones industrial average
was essentially flat after
announcement.

The decision to keep rates

at record lows boosted
demand for safe-haven
assets like Treasurys, sending
interest rates lower. The yield
on the 10-year Treasury note,
a widely used benchmark for
mortgages and other con-
sumer loans, fell to 3.13 per-
cent from 3.25 percent late
Tuesday. The 10-year note
hasn’t closed at that level in
more than a year. Rates had
already fallen earlier in the
day after the government
said new-home sales
dropped 33 percent last
month.

Thomas Hoenig, president
of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City, for the fourth
straight meeting was the sole
member to dissent from the
Fed’s decision to retain the
“extended period” pledge.

Recovery
Continued from Business 1

SOURCE: Federal Reserve AP
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Sale Time 11:00 AM                       Lunch by Al

Saturday, June 26, 2010
Located: Twin Falls, Idaho

2735 Falls Avenue East

From Blue Lakes Blvd North take Falls Avenue East and go 1 7/10 
miles east. Make sure that you park off of the main roadway, 

Falls Avenue is very busy

 Appliances
Frigidaire refrigerator freezer - Coldspot 21 cu ft upright 
deep freeze - Magic Chef, Whirlpool and Sharp microwaves - 
Westinghouse Frost Free Apt size refrigerator freezer - Kenmore 
30” ceramic top electric stove with single oven - RV refrigera-
tor - several small electrical appliances - electric heater 

Furniture
Nice large cherry wood glass front china closet - Queen Anne 
legged round dining table with extra leaf and 6 matching 
chairs - 3 piece Queen Anne legged end tables and coffee 
table set - hex dining table with extra leaf and 3 roll around 
chairs - nice small etched glass china closet - large blonde 
dresser - large wooden desk - matching nite stands - swivel 
glider rocker - small chest of drawers - bookcases - wooden 
dining chairs - computer desk - office chair - wooden toy 
box - quilt rack

Collectibles
Kerosene lamps - curved front small desk - rocking chair - large 
curved front dresser with gingerbread trim and large hanging 
beveled glass mirror - 2 nite stands with gingerbread trim - 2 
antique wooden chairs - wicker picnic basket - 3 ladder back 
chairs - hand ice cream freezer - meat saw - pickle jar

Lawn & Garden Items
Craftsman 12 hp riding lawn mower, 38” cut, 4 speed - Yard 
Machine MTD 17.5 hp riding lawn mower, 42” cut with grass 
catcher - 42” pull type lawn sweeper - Craftsman gas snow 
blower, used very little - Craftsman rotary lawn mower - Lawn 
Hog electric lawn mower - Toro electric trimmer - Stihl gas 
trimmer - lawn chairs - picnic table and benches - lawn and 
garden tools - fertilizer spreader - hedge trimmer - grass seeder

Shop Items
Electric sander and saw - Power King bench drill press - Victor 
acetylene outfit - Power Kraft radial arm saw - wood clamps 
- Coleman PowerMate battery booster - car ramps - exten-
sion hitches - 6’ step ladder - 24’ extension ladder - small 
portable air compressor - hand tools - organizers - nuts and 
bolts - sewer snake

Sporting Items
Deer, elk and antelope antlers - back pack - tackle box - boys 
15 speed bicycle - 7 boxes of 20 gauge shotgun shells - 2 
exercise bikes - golf clubs and caddies - camp stools - sleeping 
bags - exercise trampoline - camp coolers - game cart - health 
exerciser - smoker - horse shoe game

Miscellaneous
Pots and pans - Corning Ware - folding chairs - card tables - 
typewriter - luggage - pressure cooker - pictures and frames - lots 
of bedding and linens - assorted dish sets - knicknacks - craft 
items - dress mannequin - tupperware - meat slicer - floor 
and table lamps - glasses and cups - books - roasters - can-
ners - coffee pots - dressing screen - fruit jars - 2 drawer file 
cabinet - handicap walker - and other miscellaneous items 
too numerous to mention

NOTE: Mary is planning a move, so is downsizing. 

There will be more items not listed 

OWNER: MARY TUCKER

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters

Buhl, Idaho
(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

 Tucker Auction

1993 TOYOTA PICKUP 4X4, 2002 GMC 

SONOMA, 1314 ZTR DIXON RIDING MOWER 

(Vehicles sell at 2:30 PM)

FURNITURE: Everett con-
sole piano, 1915 Ornate oak 
bedroom set, Solid cherry-
wood highboy,  Antique oak 
hall tree, Beautiful ebony 
bedroom set, Mission oak 

curio cabinet w/leaded glass 
door, Oak book case, Antique 
brass bed, Pair balloon-back 
parlor chairs, Royal 
Society Embroi-
dery Floss cabi-
net, Lovely couch, 
Leather wingback 

chair,  Mission library table, Duncan Phyfe 
table & chairs, Bowback rocker, Serpentine 
oak dresser, Queen bed, Round oak table 
& chairs, Oak barrel chairs, Oak buff et, Oak 
lawyer’s fi le cabinet, Mission oak rocker, 
Parlor table, Vintage high chair, Ebony 

bowback chairs & table 
(like new), Pie crust ta-
ble, Ball and claw piano 
stool, Mule ear chair, Oak pressed 
back rocker, Cast iron bed, East 
Lake table w/marble top, Painted 
kitchen cupboard, 1907 seed sorter, 
Aquos 32” Sharp fl at screen TV.  and 
more. COLLECTIBLES: 60’s Fire 
Chief peddle car, Ruby vases, Prints 
and artwork, Opalescent vases and 

bowls, Hummel fi gurines, Washboard collection, Kitch-
en primitives, Dazey butter churn, Edison cylinder re-
cords,  Lusterware, Wooden barrel butter churns, Cook-
ie jars, Wire bird cage on stand, Wood swing, Copper  
boiler, Crocks, Crystal paperweights, Parlor radio,  Four 
Western saddles - Hereford Tex Tan of Yoakum, Hanes, 
Tins, Wooden barrel, Flat top trunks, wooden bowls, 
Vintage radios, Canes, Cream 
cans, Tool boxes, Lanterns, Cof-
fee tins, Potato baskets, Lunch 
tins, Grocer scale, Wicker baby 
buggy,  Schwinn bike, Ice tongs, 
Horse collars,   Double wash-
tub, Primitive hand tools, Brass 
fi re extinguisher, Lg dock scale,  
Primitive yard tools (scythe, 
pitchfork, rake, hoe), Coleman 
lantern, Enamelware, Griswold 
skillets, Tokens, Old books, Lamps, Tubs, We will fi nish 
up the auction with a large amount of primitives  and 
more. Viewing 10am to 5pm Friday 

SALE TIME: :AM • 10% Buyers premium • www.idahoauctionbarn.com

LOCATION:  Eldridge • Twin Falls • ½   mile west of Eastland Pepsi plant

IDAHO AUCTION BARN                     208-734-4567

ANTIQUES & PRIMITIVES
DOCTOR’S LIFE ESTATE

1993 Toyota Pickup, Antique Oak Bedroom 
Set, Mission Curio Cabinet, Saddles, Oak 

Hall Tree, 2002 GMC Sonoma
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Minnesota pastor likely to
keep job despite gay report
By Patrick Condon
Associated Press writer

MINNEAPOLIS — A
Lutheran pastor ardently
critical of allowing gays into
the clergy is on leave from his
Minneapolis church after a
gay magazine reported his
attendance at a support
group for men struggling
with same-sex attraction.

Church officials, however,
said Wednesday that the Rev.
Tom Brock likely will return
to the pulpit at Hope
Lutheran Church because he
acted in accordance with his
faith by attending the group.

A fixture on local cable
access shows, Brock regular-
ly broadcasts conservative
views on homosexuality and
criticizes the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America
for liberalizing its gay clergy
policy. Lavender Magazine
published a story last week
about Brock’s quiet atten-
dance of the Faith in Action
meetings, written by a
reporter who falsely posed as
a member of the group.

“The fact that he said one
thing publicly, and privately
he’s a homosexual — that’s
somewhat inconsistent,’’ said
Lavender president Stephen
Rocheford. “This company
has a policy not to out people.
The one exception is a public
figure who says one thing and
does another.’’

The Lavender article never
explicitly said Brock con-
fessed to homosexual activi-
ty. It quotes him at one point
talking about a recent mis-

sion trip to Eastern Europe,
of which he says, “I fell into
temptation. I was weak.’’

Hope Lutheran’s executive
pastor, the Rev. Tom Parrish,
said when confronted with
the article, Brock “simply
said he indeed has been
attending this Christian
group, both going there and
being honest about tempta-

tions he has,and is being held
accountable so he never
would do anything with that
temptation.’’

Parrish said Brock was put
on leave from the job of sen-
ior pastor at Hope Lutheran
when the article came out,
but likely will return after an
internal investigation.

“What they’ve done is

unconscionable,’’ Parrish
said of Lavender’s covert
infiltration of Faith in Action.
The group is the Minnesota
affiliate of the Catholic
Church’s Courage program,
described on its website as a
“spiritual support system
which would assist men and
women with same-sex
attractions in living chaste
lives in fellowship, truth and
love.’’

Brock, who has an unlisted
phone number, did not
respond to several interview
requests made through
Parrish.

Lavender is a twice-
monthly free magazine
Rocheford co-founded in
1995. The article was written
by John Townsend, a free-
lance writer, who does not
include details of how he
gained access to the group
except to say he went
through a preliminary inter-
view with its administrator,
the Rev. James Livingston.
Townsend did not reveal if he
actively participated at
meetings he attended or
simply listened.

Livingston said Townsend
gave an alias and attended
meetings in Minneapolis
over two months this spring.

“I think anybody who
appreciates confidential
support groups would just be
aghast at what they did,’’
Livingston said. “It’s one
thing to be opposed politi-
cally to someone; it’s another
thing to worm your way into
a group like that and expose
the secrets of the group.’’

AP photo

Lavender Magazine president Stephen Rocheford shows a copy of the
magazine’s latest issue, featuring a photo of the Rev. Tom Brock on the
cover, Wednesday in Minneapolis.

By Thomas Watkins
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES — An
American on a solo mission
to hunt down Osama bin
Laden is on the final leg of
his trip home to Colorado,
10 days after authorities
found him in the woods of
northern Pakistan with a
pistol, a sword and night-
vision equipment.

A jubilant Gary Faulkner
stepped into the security
check line at Los Angeles
International Airport at
about 7:20 p.m.
Wednesday for his flight to
Denver, accompanied by
his brother, sister and
mother.

“It’s incredible to have
him home,” said Faulkner’s
sister, Deanna Martin.

Wearing a gray shirt,
sandals and beige chinos,
and with his long gray hair
pulled into a pony tail,
Faulkner said he was treat-
ed well by the Pakistanis
during his confinement.

Hours earlier, he had
arrived on an Emirates
Airlines flight from
Pakistan, where he’d been
detained since June 13. He
told officials he was out to
kill the al-Qaida leader. He
was then moved to
Islamabad, and his brother
told The Associated Press
on Tuesday that he was
being released by the
Pakistani government
without charges.

Faulkner, of Greeley,
Colo., said organizing his
trip “took a lot of money
and a lot of time.” Asked if
he’d try it again, Faulkner
said “Absolutely,” adding
cryptically, “You’ll find out
at the end of August.”

Faulkner earlier spoke to
reporters about his trip and
his intent to get bin Laden.

“This is not about me.
What this is about is the
American people and the
world,” he said in com-
ments aired on KTLA-TV

shortly after his arrival.
“We can’t let people like
this scare us. We don’t get
scared by people like this,
we scare them and that’s
what this is about. We’re
going to take care of busi-
ness.”

Gary Faulkner is an out-
of-work construction
worker who sold his tools to
finance six trips on what
relatives have called a
Rambo-type mission to kill
or capture bin Laden. He
grew out his hair and beard
to fit in better.

State Department
spokesman P.J. Crowley
told reporters in
Washington that the family
would have the best infor-
mation on Faulkner’s case.
Faulkner, two department
officials have said, refused
to sign a waiver allowing
the government to discuss
his case publicly.

“In this particular case,
as in all cases where we
have an American citizen
in custody of another
country, we are in touch
with that individual, we are
in touch with his family,”
Crowley said. “We stayed
in close contact with him
and with his family
throughout this, and we
are gratified it was resolved
rapidly.”

Bin Laden hunter 
heads home after
arrest in Pakistan

AP photo

Gary Faulkner gets ready to
board a flight back home to
Colorado, Wednesday at Los
Angeles International Airport.

WATERVILLE, Wash.
(AP) — An argument over
butter in a macaroni and
cheese recipe churned into
violence between a brother
and sister near East
Wenatchee.

A 21-year-old man called
police June 6 to say his 17-
year-old sister had tried to
cut his neck with the ser-
rated edge of a spatula.

The police report says

the sister was making mac-
aroni and cheese when her
brother asked if she was
using butter. That led to an
argument over the differ-
ence between butter and
margarine. And, then but-
ter battle escalated.

The Wenatchee World
reports the girl was charged
in Douglas County
Superior Court with
fourth-degree assault.

Washington state brother,
sister battle over butter

Xerces Society/AP photo

A bumblebee lands on a flower in this undated photo. Bumblebees pol-
linate about 15 percent of all crops grown in the nation, worth about
$3 billion.

Conservationists
seeks protection
for bumblebee
By Jeff Barnard
Associated Press writer

GRANTS PASS, Ore. — A
conservation group filed a
petition Wednesday to add
a bumblebee from Southern
Oregon and Northern
California to the endan-
gered species list.

The Society for
Invertebrate Conservation
and University of California
at Davis entomologist
Robbin Thorp formally
petitioned the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to protect
the insect — called a
Franklin’s bumblebee —
under the Endangered
Species Act.

Scott Hoffman Black,
executive director of the of
the Xerces Society in
Portland, said the petition
is part of an effort to
reverse the decline of
bumblebees and other
native bees around the
world due to habitat loss,
pesticides and diseases
spilling out of commercial
greenhouses.

The group is preparing
petitions to protect other
bumblebee species as well.
The Franklin’s bee was cho-
sen for this petition because
documentation of its
decline is more detailed
than for other species.
Thorp found 94 Franklin’s
bumblebees in 1994, but he

has seen none since 2006.
Farmers often hire hon-

eybee keepers to pollinate
crops, but hives have been
decimated by a mysterious
honeybee killer known as
colony collapse disorder.

So some farmers are
turning to bumblebees to
pollinate, especially for
hothouse crops such as
tomatoes, peppers and
strawberries, and field
crops such as blueberries,
cranberries, raspberries,
squash and watermelon.
Bumblebees pollinate about
15 percent of all crops grown
in the nation, worth $3 bil-
lion.

“The decline in Franklin’s
bumblebee should serve as
an alarm that we are start-
ing to lose important polli-
nators,’’ Black said. “We
hope that Franklin’s bum-
blebee will remind us to
prevent pollinators across
the U.S. from sliding toward
extinction.’’

While many native polli-
nators have seen declines
related to loss of habitat and
pesticides, Franklin’s bum-
blebee and some related
species have suffered deep
and sudden declines that
Thorp has theorized may be
related to a fungus that was
inadvertently transported
with bumblebees brought
from Europe for commer-
cial use.



By Michael Kunzelman
Associated Press writer

NEW ORLEANS — Oil
spewed uncontrolled into
the Gulf of Mexico again
Wednesday after an under-
sea robot bumped the cap
being used to contain it,
forcing BP engineers to
remove the device and then
scramble to reattach it.

The latest setback left
nothing to stem the flow of
oil at its source. A camera
recording the well showed
huge clouds of black fluid
coming out of the seafloor.
BP hoped to quickly replace
the cap, which since June 4
had been carrying some of
the oil gushing from the
blown-out well to a surface
ship.

Most recently, it was
sucking up about 29,000
gallons an hour, crude that
spewed back into the Gulf on
Wednesday. Another ship
was still collecting a smaller
amount of oil and burning it
on the surface.

BP engineers removed the
cap after the mishap because
fluid seemed to be leaking,
creating a possible safety
hazard because of the flames
above, and they were con-
cerned ice-like crystals
might clog it. They were
working to replace it
Wednesday night.

The latest problem with
the nine-week effort to stop
the gusher came as thick
pools of oil washed up on
Pensacola Beach in Florida
and the Obama administra-
tion sought to resurrect a
six-month moratorium on
deepwater drilling.

Under the worst-case
scenario, as much as
104,000 gallons an hour —
2.5 million gallons a day — is
flowing from the site where
the offshore rig Deepwater
Horizon exploded April 20,
killing 11 workers.

Bob Dudley, the BP man-
aging director who took over
the spill response from his
company’s embattled CEO
Wednesday, said engineers
expected to replace the cap
in less than a day.

“It’s a disruption, and the
crew again did exactly the
right thing because they
were concerned about safe-
ty,” he said. “It’s a setback,
and now we will go back into
operation and show how this
technology can work.”

When the robot bumped
into the equipment just
before 10 a.m., gas rose
through a vent that carries
warm water down to prevent
ice-like crystals from form-
ing in the machinery, Coast
Guard Adm. Thad Allen
said.

Crews were checking to
see if the crystals called
hydrates had formed before
attempting to put the cap
back on.

Ed Overton, a professor
emeritus of environmental

science at Louisiana State
University, said he suspects
crews are pumping air into
the line to flush out any
water before they try to reat-
tach the cap.

“It sounds pretty easy and
straightforward, but nothing
is easy and straightforward
when you’re doing it remote-
ly from a mile away,” he said.

In May, a similar problem
doomed the effort to put a
bigger containment device
over the blown-out well. BP
had to abandon the four-
story box after the crystals
clogged it, threatening to
make it float away.

The smaller cap had
worked until now. To get it to
the seafloor, though, crews
had to slice away a section of
the leaking pipe, meaning
the flow of oil could be
stronger now than before.

Meanwhile, pools of oil
washed up along miles of
national park and Pensacola
Beach shoreline and health
advisories against swim-
ming and fishing in the
once-pristine waters were
extended for 33 miles east
from the Alabama border.

“It’s pretty ugly, there’s no
question about it,” Gov.
Charlie Crist said.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

Seeking the good in every experience ensures that you will bring 

your better self into every encounter. Lives 

change when we do this—ours as well as 

those we journey with today.

~ Karen Casey

AP photo

A boy stands next to a damaged car after heavy flooding Tuesday in

Agua Preta, Pernambuco state, Brazil. Rescuers are searching for

600 people declared missing after heavy rains hit two states.

By Bradley Brooks
Associated Press writer

RIO DE JANEIRO —
Torrential waters flattened a
small town as floods raged
through two states in north-
eastern Brazil and the death
toll was expected to surpass
44 as rescuers searched
Wednesday for hundreds of
people reported missing.

Mayor Ana Lopes said the
entire town of Branquinha,
population 12,000, will have
to be rebuilt in a different
location. Television footage
showed a train station
washed away, its tracks
ripped from the earth. Cars
lay overturned and strewn
along a riverbank. Dazed
people wandered about
streets littered with couch-
es, chairs and mountains of
mud.

A humble Roman Catholic
Church with a rose-colored
facade was one of the few
buildings to survive — but it
was surrounded by the rub-
ble of nearby homes.

Storms last week dumped
a month’s worth of rain on
parts of neighboring
Alagoas and Pernambuco
states, near the point where
Brazil juts farthest east into
the Atlantic.

The Civil Defense
Department said in a state-
ment that 29 deaths had
been reported so far in

Alagoas, while 15 were
reported dead in
Pernambuco.

At least 120,000 people
were driven from their
homes by the rains, but
many found shelter in
schools, churches or with
family members.

In May 2009, flooding in
the same areas killed at least
44 people and displaced
380,000.

Lopes said Wednesday
that she would ask the fed-
eral government for help in
obtaining land farther away
from the Mundau river,
which left its banks and sent
powerful torrents of water
through Branquinha. She
also held out hopes for find-
ing most of the 600 people
reported missing, mostly
from her town and another
nearby.

“We hope that the people
who are missing are found as
quickly as possible, but it is
still possible to believe that
more people have been
killed,’’ she was quoted as
saying by G1, the news por-
tal for Globo television.

Rains lifted early
Wednesday, allowing res-
cuers to more easily reach
the affected areas, but
showers returned by after-
noon.Officials said the areas
prone to flooding had been
evacuated to avoid more
deaths.

Magnitude-5.0 quake reported in Canada
By Charmaine Noronha
Associated Press writer

TORONTO — A magnitude-5.0
earthquake struck at the Ontario-
Quebec border region of Canada on
Wednesday, the U.S. Geological Survey
said, and homes and businesses were
shaken from Canada’s capital in
Ottawa on south to an arc of U.S. states.

There were no immediate reports of
injuries or damage.

Morgan Moschetti, a seismologist
with the USGS, said it was not unusual
for an earthquake to be felt 300 miles
from the epicenter and noted that the
latest quake was felt in the U.S. from

Chicago to Maine.
Other states that reported feeling

tremors were Indiana, Michigan, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Vermont,
New Hampshire, New Jersey and New
York.

The epicenter of the quake was in
Quebec, about 23 miles  north of
Cumberland, Ontario, on the Ottawa
River, the USGS said.

The agency said the quake occurred
at a depth of about 12 miles at 11:45
a.m. MDT. The agency initially said the
quake had a 5.5 magnitude, but later
reduced it to a magnitude-5.0.

The tremors, which lasted about 30
seconds, rattled buildings in Ottawa

and Toronto, as well as government
offices across the Ottawa River in
Gatineau, Quebec.

The Parliament building in Ottawa
was evacuated, with workers sent
home while the building was inspect-
ed. Workers also left buildings in
Toronto.

The quake came just ahead of the
weekend summit of G-20 and G-8
world leaders in Toronto and
Huntsville, Ontario.

Melanie Lauzon,a Liberal member of
Parliament, said her first thought was
that Ottawa had been hit with “with a
very large car bomb,’’ since the quake
struck on the eve of the summits.

Setback: Oil spews again in 
Gulf after robot bumps cap

AP photo

Pelicans that were rescued from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill are released after being cleaned,

Wednesday at the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge on the Texas Gulf Coast. More than five dozen brown

pelicans rehabilitated from the oil spill were released Wednesday.

Mayor: Floods flatten 
entire Brazilian town
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Then a voice, “You ready,
buddy?”

“Yeah.”
Water tore through the

hose, which would have
whipped liked a rattler if 14-
year-old Zachary Mangum
hadn’t kept it in place by
standing on it, diverting the
water toward the small
stream where the hose was
pointed.

His father, Kelly
Mangum, looked across the
fields to  the sprinklers to see
if the water generator was
doing its job. It was.

He turned a knob and
water stopped gushing from

the hose. Zachary stepped
off the hose and hopped into
the pickup truck parked
nearby, and his dad said, “I’ll
walk.”

They both headed to the
tractors.

•  ••  ••
Kelly Mangum is co-

manager of Rock Creek Race
Track in Kimberly, and at
least three days a week the
motocross facility has to be
prepared for practice and
race events.

Preparation means dig-
ging up and tilling the dirt,
repairing fences, mowing
and watering the lawns, and

any number of other projects
on the 40-acre facility.

Sometimes it’s Ryan
Hinton, the other track
manager, and his son Caleb
out here doing the work.
This time, on June 15, it was
the Mangums.

They approached the
cluster of tractors that are
used to dig and till the nearly
mile-long motocross track.

“This is the track mascot,”
Mangum said, referring to a
yellow labrador named
Kadie. “This is Denis’ dog,
who thinks she owns the
place.”

Denis Sandrock and his
wife, Bobbie, are the track

owners. In February they
leased the facility for an ini-
tial two years to Mangum
and Hinton.

It is the first time the co-
managers have overseen a
track, though they’ve been
riding dirt bikes for decades;
they accepted the
Sandrocks’ offer because
their own sons ride dirt
bikes.

“It’s a fun activity,”
Zachary said about
motocross, something he’s
been doing since he was
about 5 years old. “And the
people are fun to be around.”

Zachary climbed into a
tractor; another dog, Shelby,
jumped onto his lap. His dad
climbed into a digger.

•  ••  ••
The managers have high

ambitions for the facility,
including bringing it to
national attention. They’ve
already made some upgrades
such as extending the track
by about 200 feet, adding
new soil and additional
practice days during the
week. They’ve also created
more ruts in the track, which
Mangum says some riders
like and others don’t, but
make races more competi-
tive.

“It’s challenging and
tough but not impossible,”
he said of the changes. “It’s
the right kind of soil, muddy
and dusty. But it doesn’t
have to be nasty either.”

The managers also have

TRACK

Photos by ANDREW WEEKS/Times-News

Fourteen-year-old Zachary Mangum tills the dirt June 15 at Rock Creek Race Track in Kimberly. He often helps his dad, Kelly Mangum, one of the track’s managers, prepare the facility for motocross events.

New managers look to enhance
Kimberly motocross facility

MORE ONLINE
WATCH  a video of the
Magnums preparing
the race facility on
practice day.

MAGICVALLEY.COM

Kelly Mangum, left, and son Zachary discuss the track’s soil and ruts.

Zachary Mangum walks amidst some of the flags at Rock Creek Race Track, looking for projects that need attention before race practice that night.

By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

K
IMBERLY — First the 
pumping sound, water being
poured into the generator.

RRoocckk  CCrreeeekk  RRaaccee  TTrraacckk,, 3618
E. 3100 N., Kimberly, holds
practice at 6 p.m. every
Tuesday, weather permitting,
and two other days during
the week. A weekly schedule
of the additional practice
days are given out on
Tuesdays. Cost is $15.

Information: www.rockcreek-
mx.com

LIKE BIKES?

See TRACK, Outdoors 3
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What does a bonus-points
system guarantee?

QQuueessttiioonn:: “I see one of the non-bio-
logical changes the (Fish and Game)
Commission will be discussing in July is a
bonus points system to try to improve
controlled-hunt drawing odds. Will this
system guarantee I draw a controlled-
hunt permit?”

AAnnsswweerr:: It will not guarantee you draw
but in some instances it will improve your
drawing odds.

There are many hunters that have
drawn controlled hunts very infrequently
and believe some kind of bonus- or pref-
erence-points system is necessary to
improve their odds.

Biologists are doing calculations and
evaluating systems used in other western
states that improve hunters’ drawing
odds. The favored approach is something
similar to Nevada’s Bonus Points system.

Under this system, hunters may pur-
chase a single bonus point each year for
each big game species (deer, elk and
pronghorn). Applicants are limited to one
point for a single trophy species. Bonus
points equate to the number of applica-
tions entered into the controlled drawing
under a person’s name. One person said
they are like buying raffle tickets. As your
bonus points accumulate, your number
of chances to draw increase.

Math and statistics wizards crunching
the numbers are comparing the current
drawing system, where everyone has an
equal chance of drawing, to a bonus
points system.

Several unknown outcomes still cannot
be predicted with certainty, because we
can’t predict how people will respond to a
new system while still entertaining a lot
of general big game hunting opportuni-
ties.

Several things have been identified by
the mathematics wizards and depart-
ment administrators about the system
that sportsmen need to know:

1. In the long run (over five years)
bonus points will improve drawing odds
for hunters applying for hunts that are
currently relatively easy to draw, such as
odds in big game unit 54 (1:5) or 55 (1:3).

2. In the short term (less than three
years), bonus points will not dramatically
improve drawing odds on relatively easy-
to-draw hunts.

3. On hunts that are currently difficult
to draw such as unit 45 with drawing
odds at about 1:30 or 3 percent, it will
continue to be difficult to draw. It will
take an estimated nine years of buying
bonus points to improve the drawing
odds to 50 percent or 1:2.

4. Hunters who do not or cannot par-
ticipate continuously from the first year
of the bonus-points system, such as
young hunters or first-time hunters, will
have to participate for many years before
they are likely to draw difficult-to-draw
hunts.

5. This system will never guarantee a
tag. Some applicants with many points
will fail to draw tags and some applicants
with few points will be successful.

6. The system Idaho chooses may have
to be modified in the future to account
for long-term consequences of the
bonus-point system.

7. Every time one person’s odds go up,
another person’s odds go down.

8. If implemented, this will be a pro-
found change in how Idaho draws con-
trolled-hunt applicants.

9. Each bonus point will cost $4.50
(plus $1.75 vendor fee for each transac-
tion).

To provide input on bonus points, con-
sult your local news sources for open
house meetings scheduled at regional
offices. You also may provide input
online at fishandgame.idaho.gov or at
regional offices through June 30.

Gary Hompland, regional conservation
officer for the Idaho Department of Fish
and Game, may be reached at 324-4350.

JUSTIN JACKSON/For the Times-News

A remote control ‘truggee’ soars through the air over a set of triple jumps Saturday afternoon at Almosta

Ranch RC Speedway in Twin Falls.

A  D I F F E R E N T

K I N D O F R O A D

Gary Hompland

AASSKK TTHHEE

OOFFFFIICCEERR

A R E A O F F - R O A D G R O U P S P L A N S U M M E R R I D E S
Interested in joining an off-road club? Here

are a few clubs and their summer ride sched-
ules — dates,location and ride leader.All rides
are tentative and subject to change:

Magic Valley Trail Machine Association
JJuunnee  2266--2277, Wells Summit, family camp-

ing, Bill Gully
JJuullyy, state ride, pending.
JJuullyy  3311--AAuugg..  11, Smiley Creek, family camp-

ing, Mike Weimer
AAuugg..  1144--1155, Kelly Flat, family camping,

Travis Gadsby
AAuugg..  2288--2299, Methodist Camp, family

camping, Lance Luper
SSeepptt..  1111--1122, Yankee Fork, family camping,

Matt Nedbalek
SSeepptt..  2255, South Big Cottonwood, Mark

Schmall
For more information about the Magic

Valley Trail Machine Association: 733-5419.
Magic Valley ATVRiders
JJuunnee  2266--2277,Stantons Crossing Camp,Buck

Moore and Jerry Kreigh
JJuullyy  1100--1111, Boulder City Camp, Shawn

Applewhite
JJuullyy  3311--AAuugg..  11, Bellevue, Slaughter house,

Little Wood Camp, Mic Zenoniani
AAuugg..  77--88 (tentative), Fairfield-Wells

Summitt Camp
AAuugg..  1111, MVATVRClub picnic, Filer City

Park
AAuugg..  1177--2233, Mackay Mine Hill Camp, Stan

Mai

SSeepptt..  1111--1122, Jarbidge, Nev., Camp, Stan Mai
SSeepptt..  2255--2266, South Hills Public Land Day

Camp, Stan Mai
For more information about Magic Valley

ATVRiders: 733-5981.

Did we miss a club? Let us know about your
rides and other club events, so we can share it
with other Times-News readers. Contact
Andrew Weeks at 735-3233 or aweeks@
magicvalley.com.

Idaho Power stocks
catfish at Milner
Times-News

About 20,000 catfish
were stocked Wednesday in
Milner Reservoir on the
Snake River near Burley.

Stocking of the catfish,
which measure in the 8- to
10-inch range, was done by
Idaho Power Co. as a
requirement under the
terms of the company’s fed-
eral license to operate its
57.5-megawatt hydroelectric
generation facility at the
103-year-old Milner Dam.

Fish were stocked at two
locations at Milner: the Lex
Kunau Park boat ramp near

the Highway 27 bridge in
Burley, and the North
Freedom Park boat ramp
near the Highway 30 bridge
in Heyburn.

There is boat access to the
reservoir at the two stocking
points, as well as via the
Bureau of Land
Management access near
Milner Dam on the south
side of the reservoir. There
also is bank access to the
reservoir, but anglers should
note that it is somewhat
limited because of private
land.

Idaho Power has operated
the power plant since 1992.

Gun club to host youth shoot
The Jerome Gun Club will hold its free youth shoot on

Saturday, June 26.
The shoot is for youth boys and girls under age 18 who

have a valid hunting license or proof of having completed a
hunter safety course. They must be accompanied by an
adult.

Sign up at 9 a.m., shooting begins at  10 a.m.
This is a 50-target event and targets, and shells are pro-

vided. A light lunch also will be provided. Club members
will be on hand to assist young shooters. There also will be a
raffle for a Youth 870 Express 20 Gauge shotgun. Tickets are
$5 each or $20 for five.

The club is located 11 miles north of the junction of
Highway 93 and Interstate 84 at mile marker 64.

Times-News

Walleye are coming on at SSaallmmoonn
FFaallllss  CCrreeeekk  RReesseerrvvooiirr. Trout fishing
remains strong with anglers consis-
tently catching 3- to 4-pound cut-
throat/rainbow hybrids.

MMaaggiicc  RReesseerrvvooiirr has good water lev-
els and all boat ramps are usable.
Anglers report consistently catching 2-
to 3-pound trout from the bank and
from boats. Trollers in the narrows are
picking up a few big trout (up to 16
inches). Bass are being caught on the
east side of the reservoir off the rocks.

Trout fishing has been good at LLaakkee
WWaallccootttt for the past week. SSuubblleetttt
RReesseerrvvooiirr  is producing some nice fish.

Lots of small planters being caught in
both places with some larger fish mixed
in.

Bass fishing on the SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr is
picking up with the nice weather.

Anglers report OOaakklleeyy  RReesseerrvvooiirr is
slow with only a few walleye being
caught. The weekend’s warmer weath-
er could turn this around.

TThhoorrnn  CCrreeeekk  RReesseerrvvooiirr has good
water levels at the moment and has
been stocked.

Anglers at AAnnddeerrssoonn  RRaanncchh are fish-
ing for trout, bass and kokanee.

Most fly fishermen in the Wood River
Valley are being directed to SSiillvveerr  CCrreeeekk
for the next couple of weeks, while
other streams are running high.Anglers

are using brown drakes in the evening;
pmds and baettis during the day.

The BBiigg  WWoooodd, BBiigg  LLoosstt  and SSoouutthh
FFoorrkk  ooff  tthhee  BBooiissee  RRiivveerrss  are all running
high and murky.Wading at the moment
is dangerous and anglers should expect
at least two weeks before these waters
are fishable again. This also holds true
for the major tributaries.

The lower section of the LLiittttllee  WWoooodd
RRiivveerr is running clear.

Local ponds have been stocked and
fishing well. All in all, these are better
choices than the Big Wood River Valley
at the moment.

Source: Idaho Department of Fish
and Game

SHARE YOUR 

OUTDOORS PHOTOS
Share your hunting, fishing or other outdoors 

photos or stories.Been riding lately? How about
sharing your dirt bike, ATV or other off-road ride
photos with fellow Times-News readers? Send

photos and info to Outdoors Editor Andrew Weeks
at aweeks@magicvalley.com or 132 Fairfield St.

W., Twin Falls, ID 83303.

FISHING REPORT

Dunes riders fear trail cuts
By Winston Ross
The Register-Guard

FLORENCE, Ore. — For
16 years, off-highway-vehi-
cle users in the Oregon
Dunes National Recreation
Area have enjoyed some-
thing of a free pass, at least
where it concerns a spider-
web of de facto trails in cer-
tain stretches of the 60-
mile-long expanse of sand
between Florence and Coos
Bay.

No longer. The U.S. Forest
Service is finally getting
around to outlining the areas
of the dunes that were sup-
posed to be off-limits in
accordance with a 1994
management plan. But,
because riders have grown
accustomed to cruising
these routes unmolested,
the crackdown feels like a
takeaway to some of the rid-
ers.

“We keep losing and los-
ing,” said Scott Ryland, a
member of the Northwest
Sand Deuces and a Florence
off-road enthusiast. “We
have an exploding sport that
brings a lot of tourist money

to the coast; we’re talking
millions of dollars annually
that OHVers spend — and
we’re trying to protect what
little bit we’ve got left.”

Ryland sits on the 15-per-
son group that’s tasked with
making recommendations
to the Forest Service about
how best to implement the
1994 plan — a group that’s
fully aware that areas of the
dunes were supposed to be
off-limits to the vehicles.

But Ryland and others
acknowledge that the gov-
ernment’s slow implemen-
tation has everything to do
with the way things are
today.

The Forest Service split up
the dunes into several differ-
ent zones in 1994. Area
“10c,” which makes up
about 15 percent of the

dunes’ 24,000 acres, per-
mits OHV riding but only on
designated trails.

Part of what’s tricky about
trying to fix the problem is
that there’s widespread
agreement that some of the
trails in use now are appro-
priate, even if they haven’t
been designated. They’re
natural ingress and egress
points to open riding areas,
or they afford critical access
for emergency vehicles.

That’s why it’s hard to fig-
ure out just how much space
OHV users stand to lose. At
this point, Ryland said,
they’re already restricted to
about 40 percent of the
recreational area’s total
acreage. Because some trails
will be reopened, and others
will be converted to open
riding area, a different clas-

sification, there’s no way of
knowing until the end of the
lengthy process how exactly
things might change on the
coast.

Official estimates aren’t
available, but Ryland guess-
es OHV users will lose access
to about 20 percent of the
routes they now use.

“It’s a big chunk,” he said.
“A lot of it is in the north
dunes, up around the
Florence area. There’s a
moderate amount between
Hauser and North Bend.
Winchester Bay is probably
the least impacted.”

It’s a frustration for OHV
users and the businesses
that rely on their tourism
dollars, Ryland said, but as
fellow committee member
Adele Dawson puts it, “this
is long in coming.”

“We keep losing and losing. We have an exploding sport that
brings a lot of tourist money to the coast; we’re talking millions of
dollars annually that OHVers spend — and we’re trying to protect

what little bit we’ve got left.”
— Scott Ryland, a member of the Northwest Sand Deuces 

and a Florence off-road enthusiast.
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done away with kart races,
which previously had been
held at the facility, because
they want to focus on what
they know: dirt bikes.

He said riders have, for the
most part, complimented
them on the changes.

It’s a bit easier to prep the
track when it’s wet, which is
why Mangum was checking
the sprinklers a while earlier.

•  ••  ••
Kadie roamed the fields,

while Kelly and Zachary,
each in their own machines,
dug and tilled the race track.
Before long, there were neat
rows of dark, fresh-looking
stripes on the otherwise
bleached dirt track.

It’s long, hard work, and
has taught the managers to
not be so critical of other
people and their race facili-
ties.

“We’re learning just how

much work this really is. It’s
just a lot of work,” Mangum
said. “It’s an old adage, but
it’s true — sometimes you
can’t understand someone
until you walk in their shoes.
We’re there now.”

Mangum said Denis
Sandrock still helps with the
track, mowing lawns and
doing other tasks, as well as
providing the managers
suggestions and reminders
about things not to over-
look.

The managers hope to be
here, in Kimberly, for a long
time. They want the lease to
work out. They say they’re
grateful for the support from
area off-road shops, espe-
cially Adventure
Motorsports and Action
Cycles ’N Sleds in Twin
Falls. They want to return
the favor and help promote
area riders.

“We’re trying to represent

our local boys with flags,
sponsor signs and other
things,” Mangum said after
climbing off his machine to
talk more about the facility.

After a while, Zachary
approached his dad and they
chatted about what needed
to be done next.

•  ••  ••
The din of voices, coupled

with the idle of engines,
faded as the wind picked up,
sending the track’s check-
ered flags snapping against
themselves. Kadie lay in a
field, turning her head to
watch the Mangums climb
back into their machines.

They still had plenty of
work to do, and race practice
was only three hours away.

In the distance, sprinklers
still shooting water.

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at aweeks@magic-
valley.com or 735-3233.

ANDREW WEEKS/Times-News

Kadie, the facility’s mascot, looks across the race track while Kelly Mangum drives a tractor in the distance.

Track
Continued from Outdoors 1

Early birds can see a partial lunar eclipse on Saturday
S

ome astronomical
events are common-
place, like a conjunc-

tion of bright planets. Others
are far rarer, like a naked-eye
supernova. Saturday morn-
ing brings an event of inter-
mediate rarity: a lunar
eclipse.

Lunar eclipses occur when
Earth casts its shadow onto
the moon. While the moon
orbits monthly, most months
its tilted orbit causes it to
miss Earth’s shadow. About
twice a year, however, the full
moon arrives when the sun,
Earth and moon are in a line,
and a lunar eclipse results.

On average, roughly three
lunar eclipses occur every
two years, but not all of these
are visible. If the eclipse
occurs in the daytime the
moon will be below your
horizon.

With most lunar eclipses
falling during the late night or
early morning hours, many
are missed in favor of a good

night’s sleep. With occasional
bad weather, it’s a fair bet that
the average non-astronomer

will only see a handful of
lunar eclipses in their life-
time.

Saturday morning’s eclipse
begins just before 3 a.m., but
don’t bother setting the
alarm that early — the initial
phases, with Earth blocking
only a tiny fraction of the
sun’s light, are invisible. By 4
a.m., the upper left edge of
the moon will look slightly
dimmer.

The real show begins at
4:17 a.m., as the moon begins
to dip into the darkest part of
the shadow. Mid-eclipse is at
5:39 a.m., with about half the
moon obscured. The end of
the eclipse won’t be visible,
as the moon will set with a
large “bite” out of it just 

after 6 a.m.
For another rarity, look for

Comet McNaught, which
peaks in brightness on July
1. It will lie very low in the
northwest at 10:15 p.m. Use
binoculars to spot it, looking
like an out-of-focus star,
possibly with a faint tail.

Next  ccoolluummnn  ((JJuullyy  88))::
Holes in space.

Chris Anderson manages
the College of Southern
Idaho’s Centennial
Observatory in Twin Falls.
He can be reached at 732-
6663 or canderson@
csi.edu.

TThhrroouugghh  JJuullyy  77::
PPllaanneettss::
One hour before sunrise:
Jupiter: SE, mid-sky
One hour after sunset:
Venus: W, very low
Mars: WSW, low
Saturn: WSW, low
Comet  MMccNNaauugghhtt::  NW, very low (use binoculars)
Moon:  Partial lunar eclipse Saturday, umbral phase: 4:17 – 7 a.m.
(moon sets: 6:05 a.m., greatest eclipse: 5:38 a.m.). Full moon
Saturday, 5:30 a.m. Above Jupiter 7/3. Last quarter 7/4, 8:35 a.m.

SKY CALENDAR

Chris 

Anderson

SSKKYYWWAATTCCHH

Photos and text by Andrew Weeks • Times-News

Dirt bikers gathered June 12 at Rock Creek
Race Track in Kimberly to compete in
motocross races.

About 110 people showed up for the
events, says Kelly Mangum, a track manag-
er.

A number of riders complimented him
and co-manager Ryan Hinton on the
changes they’ve made to the facility, he says.
They’d like to upgrade the track enough so
that it’ll receive national recognition.

Time will tell, but Mangum says he
believes they’ll get to that point.

Here are a few photos of the event.

Messin’ up

the track

A view of the facility off the track. The place doesn’t look very lively toward the end of race day.

Hayden MacKay, 8,

shows off the 

trophy he won in

the Pee Wee ATV

race. He’s not

afraid to compete,

even after he’s 

taking a few 

tumbles. ‘When

you crash, you just

get back up,’ he

says. His dad

Jason MacKay

says, ‘It’s a very

athletic sport. It

takes a lot of

strength and 

concentration.’

Rob Glodowski, No. 604, of Action Cycles ‘N Sleds in Twin Falls races in the Junior Veteran class. He led the

way in one race, but at the last turn was overtaken by another rider.

Andrea

Glodowski

rides her dirt

bike in a race.

Proud mom,

Kellie

Glodowski, not

shown, cheered

her on from the

sidelines and

helped young

Andrea get

back onto her

bike when she

got stuck on a

turn.

Dirt bikers

compete in one

of several

motocross

races June 12.

A junior rider finishes a motocross race on a cloudy June 12.



COMICS

BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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Dine on Us
Win a 

$$3030  gift certificate to any of these restaurants.

We choose a new winner each week, so fill out the entry form 

below and mail it in. You could be our next winner and treat 

your  family to a fine meal while saving thirty dollars!

Mini-Cassia

Congratulations
to Elaine Thompson 

winner of $30 to Sage Mtn. Grill

Mon-Fri • 11:00 am-2:00 pm • (1 time through for soup and salad)

On the square in Rupert • 436-3300 

Lunch Specials

2 pieces of Pizza & Salad 

2 pieces of Pizza & Soup 

2 pieces of Pizza & Md. Drink 

2 pieces of Pizza, Salad Bar & Soup 

Bowl of Soup & Half Sandwich 

Salad Bar & Half Sandwich 

Medium Drink & Half Sandwich 

Soup N’ Salad 

Come Join Us For Lunch!

FEATURED BUSINESS

208-673-6696

Offi ce: 208-673-6730

Comedy Night 

2nd Tuesday of 

Every Month

NEWNEW Italian  Italian 
Food Selections

CRAB FEEDCRAB FEED
Call for details

Steak Night
on Wednesdays

255 N. Main

Albion, ID 83311

800 North Overland • Burley 

678-1304

Come Try Our New Pier Menu
Fish ‘N 
Chips

Grilled Shrimp & 
Broccoli Risotto

255 N. Main, Albion, ID 83311

208-673-6696

Comedy Night 2nd 
Tuesday of Each Month

Schedule Schedule Your Your 
Summer Event 
in the “Yurt”in the “Yurt” CRAB FEEDCRAB FEED

All you can eatAll you can eat
$$21.9521.95

Friday NightsFriday Nights
Call for reservations

NEWNEW
Italian Food Italian Food 
SelectionsSelections

FULL 

SERVICE 
CATERING

on-site 
or off

Steak Night
on Wednesdays

Voted Best of Mini-Cassia in 9 CategoriesVoted Best of Mini-Cassia in 9 Categories
“INCLUDING BEST STEAK”“INCLUDING BEST STEAK”

219 E. 3rd St. N., Burley 
208-679-1166

Chef's Special

STEAKHOUSE
& EVENT CENTER

Seafood Stuffed 
Chicken Marsala

$15.99
Not valid with any other coupon or promotion

By Angela Charlton
and Jamey Keaten
Associated Press writer

PARIS — Prince Albert is
giving Monaco a crown
princess at last.

Ditching decades of bach-
elorhood, the boyish if bald-
ing monarch announced
Wednesday he will marry
South African ex-swim-
ming champion Charlene
Wittstock. Albert’s
betrothed has iconic shoes to
fill, stepping into a role left
vacant since the death of
much-beloved Princess
Grace in a car crash.

Royal watchers were
ecstatic at the announcement
and many were wondering: Is
the bespectacled playboy
prince manning up? And
most importantly,will the 52-
year-old Albert, who has
acknowledged fathering two
children out of wedlock,
finally produce a legitimate
heir?

“It’s been 30 years since
Grace died, 30 years they’ve
been waiting for a first lady, a
princess, a dream beauty,
glam. And voila!’’ said
Colombe Pringle, executive

editor of Point de Vue maga-
zine, which has followed
Albert’s amorous adventures.

The palace of the moneyed
Mediterranean principality
didn’t say when His Serene

Highness Albert II, Grace’s
second child and the head of
the 700-year-old Grimaldi
dynasty, will marry the 32-
year-old Wittstock.

But the announcement put

to rest months of speculation
that the longtime compan-
ions would tie the knot.

Albert met the willowy
blonde in 2000 when she
traveled to Monaco for a
swimming competition, and
she has lived in the principal-
ity since 2006, said Laetitia
Pierrat, a palace spokes-
woman.

The couple are both
Olympians — Albert was a
bobsledder — and share
English as one of their native
tongues.

Wittstock swam for South
Africa at the Sydney
Olympics in 2000, though
she won no medals. In the All
Africa Games the year before,
she won gold in the 100-
meter freestyle. Before mov-
ing to Monaco, she also
worked as a schoolteacher.

According to protocol,
royal couples must wait at
least six months between the
announcement of the
engagement and the wedding
day, Pierrat said.

She demurred when asked
whether Wittstock might be
pregnant. “Honestly, I don’t
think so,’’ she said, adding
that she wasn’t privy to such

matters but, if so, a formal
announcement would proba-
bly have been made.

The principality’s Minister
of State Michel Roger issued a
statement saying the govern-
ment “shares the joy of the
Sovereign Prince, his finance
and their families’’ and
expressed “warmest con-
gratulations’’ on behalf of the
people of Monaco.

The rocky marriages of
Albert’s older sister, Princess
Caroline, and younger sister
Princess Stephanie have long
been the stuff of tabloids.
Monaco — a tiny territory
smaller than New York’s
Central Park, but with grand,
global allure — has hungered
for a new royal wedding and
fresh start.

Hollywood actress Grace
Kelly married Albert’s father,
Prince Rainier III, to massive
hoopla in 1956. Princess
Grace died in a car accident in
1982, casting a pall of tragedy
over the family, but she
remains a style icon to this
day. London’s Victoria &
Albert Museum for art and
design has a current exhibi-
tion on her.

Word of Albert’s engage-

ment zipped quickly around
town on Wednesday.

“This will be great for
champagne sales,’’ said Edith
Wendebaum, who runs a
wine shop in Monte Carlo.
“It’s very, very good news,
something happy at last,’’ she
said, describing Albert as lik-
able when she has met him.
“Everyone here knows him a
bit.’’

Heirs? “Certainly, that will
come soon,’’ she said, hope-
fully.

Albert took the throne in
July 2005 after the death of
his straight-laced father,
who built the sleepy
Mediterranean port into a tax
haven for the rich and a glit-
tering financial center.

Albert was known for
being a longtime bachelor —
so much so that parliament in
2002 changed the constitu-
tion to allow one of his sisters’
sons to take the throne if he
never produces a legitimate
heir.

Albert acknowledged in
2005 that he had fathered a
boy, Alexandre, with a former
flight attendant. The follow-
ing year, he acknowledged an
American daughter,

Nations fail to limit whaling, leave quotas up to whalers
By Arthur Max
Associated Press writer

AGADIR, Morocco — An
international effort to truly
limit whale hunting col-
lapsed Wednesday, leaving
Japan, Norway and Iceland
free to keep killing hundreds
of mammals a year, even
raiding a marine sanctuary in
Antarctic waters unchecked.

The breakdown put diplo-
matic efforts on ice for at
least a year, raised the possi-
bility that South Korea might
join the whaling nations and
raised questions about the
global drive to prevent the
extinction of the most

endangered whale species.
It also revived doubts

about the effectiveness and
future of the International
Whaling Commission. The
agency was created after
World War II to oversee the
hunting of tens of thousands
of whales a year but gradual-
ly evolved into a body at least
partly dedicated to keeping
whales from vanishing from
the Earth’s oceans.

“I think ultimately if we
don’t make some changes to
this organization in the next
few years it may be very seri-
ous, possibly fatal for the
organization — and the
whales will be worse off,’’

former New Zealand Prime
Minister Geoffrey Palmer
told the hundreds of dele-
gates.

“We need this organiza-
tion to function,’’ U.S. whal-
ing commissioner Monica
Medina told The Associated
Press later. “It certainly is in
need of repair.’’

Japanese officials and
environmentalists traded
charges of blame after two
days of intense, closed-door
talks failed to break a dead-
lock in which the three whal-
ing nations offered to limit
their catch but refused to
phase it out completely.

About 1,500 animals are

killed each year by the three
countries. Japan, which kills
the majority of whales,
insists its hunt is for scientif-
ic research — but more whale
meat and whale products end
up in Japanese restaurants
than in laboratories.

Several whale species have
been hunted to near extinc-
tion, gradually recovering
since the ban on commercial
whaling went into effect in
1986, while other species like
the smaller minke whale are
still abundant. But the whale
arouses deep passions
around the world, because it
was one of the first icons of
the animal conservation

movement, starting with the
popular Save The Whale
campaign of the 1970s.

A key sticking point is the
sanctity of an ocean region
south of Australia that the
agency declared a whaling
sanctuary in 1994. Despite
that declaration, Japanese
whalers regularly hunt in
Antarctic waters, a feeding
ground for 80 percent of the
world’s whales,and the com-
mission has no enforcement
powers to stop them.

Australia has already
launched a complaint against
Japanese whaling at the
International Court of
Justice in The Hague, the

U.N.’s highest court.
Another stubborn obstacle

was the demand to phase
down whaling to zero. “We
certainly pushed for that
long and hard,’’ Medina told
AP. “We think that all whal-
ing, other than indigenous
subsistence whaling, should
come to an end.’’

Japan delegate Yasue
Funayama said her country
had offered major conces-
sions and agreed “to ele-
ments which are extremely
difficult to accept.’’ She
blamed the failure of the talks
on countries that refused to
accept the killing of even a
single animal.

Monaco’s Prince Albert bids adieu to bachelorhood

Monaco Palace/AP photo

This undated photo shows Prince Albert and South Africa’s Charlene

Wittstock. The 52-year-old prince announced Wednesday he will marry

the 32-year-old Wittstock.
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  Is
there any health risk, other
than the taste, in drinking
five ounces of magnesium
citrate a week to clean out
my digestive system?
Thanks for your opinion.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::
Magnesium citrate is an
over-the-counter sub-
stance used to treat consti-
pation. It is taken by mouth
in liquid form that can be
mixed with water or juice.
The dose depends on the
reason a person is taking it.
Magnesium citrate works
by pulling water from tis-
sues into the small intes-
tines, thereby stimulating a
bowel movement within 30
minutes to three hours.
When smaller doses are
taken, especially when

taken with food, the
process slows. Following
each use, a person should
drink two additional glass-
es of water to replace the
fluids that will be lost dur-
ing evacuation.

Side effects can include
nausea, bloating, abdomi-
nal pain and a loss of nor-
mal bowel response if the
magnesium citrate is used
on a long-term basis.

Laxatives can result in
diarrhea. This, in turn, can
cause a loss of electrolytes,
essential nutrients such as

potassium and other fluids
in the body. If diarrhea
occurs, a person should
replace those lost fluids
with two to three quarts of
sports drinks or other flu-
ids daily until the diarrhea
stops. Some brands of
magnesium citrate contain
sugar and should be avoid-
ed if a person has a history
of diabetes.

I am unsure why you are
taking the product. If you
have regular bowel move-
ments and don’t suffer
from constipation, perhaps
you don’t need the weekly
cleansing. Instead, you
might consider a trial of
eating more fresh fruits and
vegetables, including cere-
als with bran for breakfast
and drinking up to three

quarts of fluids each day. If
you do suffer from consti-
pation on a regular basis, I
recommend you make an
appointment with your
physician or a gastroen-
terologist to review your
medical history and med-
ications to determine the
cause. Certain medications
can contribute to constipa-
tion, so that would be an
easy place to begin.

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
“Constipation and
Diarrhea.” Other readers
who would like a copy
should send a self-
addressed stamped No. 10
envelope and a $2 check or

Routine treatment for constipation may be unnecessary

Dr. Peter Gott

AASSKK

DDRR..  GGOOTTTT
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Filer celebrates community with music and food
By John E. Swayze
Times-News correspondent

FILER — A good crowd
gathered this past weekend
to experience the Filer Fun
Days theme of “Celebrate
Our Community.”

The Filer Kiwanis Club-
sponsored event got under-
way Friday evening with a
fish fry and wrapped up on
Sunday morning with a
community worship service
and spaghetti lunch at the
Twin Falls County
Fairgrounds free-stage area.

Saturday festivities
included a pancake break-
fast, a selection of barbecue
items and other fairgrounds-
style food vendors, games

and a Main Street parade.
“The city pitched in this

year with some money to

help pay for more kids
games,” said Filer Kiwanis
Club President Bud

Compher. “We had about 40
parade entries, including a
few that didn’t register.”

Parade entries won tro-
phies in the following cate-
gories:

•  Commercial Vehicle:
first place, Filer Mutual
Telephone Co.; second
place, Cedar Lanes
Bowling/JuMP Co.; third
place, Knutson’s Kustom
Kutting.

•  Private Vehicle: first
place, Gene and Sandy
Fisher’s 1950 Chevy pickup;
second place, Knutson’s
Kustom Kutting’s 1955 tow
truck; third place, Scott
Oswalt’s Ford pickup.

•  Horseback: first place,
Cedar Draw Saddle Dusters

(only entry).
•  Animal Powered: first

place, Farmer’s National
Bank; second place, Precious
People Child Care; third
place, Twin Falls County
Fair.

•  Club Organizations: first
place, Down on the Farm 4-
H Club; second place, Filer
T-ball team; third place,
Nazarene submarine bus.

•  Costumed Children:
first place, Boy Scout Troop
172; second place, Civil Air
Patrol Cadet Color Guard;
third place, Boy Scout Troop
7.

Tim Shetler, Jack Shetler
and Steve Guinn spent
Saturday afternoon per-
forming songs ranging from

Bob Dylan and Christian
artist Mark Shultz to their
own compositions on the
free stage.

The Famous Chicken Drop
always draws heavy interest.
Spectators tried their luck by
purchasing square-inch
spaces on a board and then
waiting for the call of nature
to place $100 in their wallets.
After marking three empty
squares, the bird’s move-
ments finally gave this year’s
prize money to Kerrissa
Belieu.

Community participation
in Filer Fun Days makes it
possible for Filer Kiwanis to
support more than a dozen
youth and service projects
each year.

JOHN E. SWAYZE/For the Times-News

Musical talent Steve Guinn, left, Jack Shetler and Tim Shetler perform
during Filer Fun Days on the Twin Falls County Fairgrounds free stage.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Minico High Class of
2000 plans reunion

The Minico High School
Class of 2000 10-year
reunion celebration will be
Friday and Saturday.

Registration and ticket
information can be found
at www.minicoclass-
of2000.blogspot.com, or
call Tiffany Duncan at
801-380-0198.

Radio club plans
demonstration

The Magic Valley Amateur
Radio Club will be demon-
strating emergency pre-
paredness at the annual
American Radio Relay
League Field Day from noon
to 6 p.m. Saturday, at the
KOA Campground, one mile
north of Interstate 84 on
U.S. Highway 93. There is no
cost.

Several communications
centers will be set up and
operators will be making
contacts with other opera-
tors all over the U.S. and
Canada using various modes
of communication.

The public is invited.
Information: Kelly, 308-
5585 or kelly@K7SU.com.

Twin Falls blood
drive scheduled

The American Red Cross
will be having a Twin Falls
community blood drive from
1 to 7 p.m. Monday, noon to
6 p.m. Tuesday and 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Wednesday at the
Church of the Ascension
Episcopal Church, 371
Eastland Drive (next to the
soccer fields).

To schedule an appoint-
ment: Sharla, 734-4566.

Wills brothers from
Twin Falls graduate

Hank Andrew Wills
earned his bachelor’s
degree in business from the
College of Business at Idaho
State University.

He was on the dean’s list
and graduated with honors.
He was also invited and
accepted membership into
Beta Gamma Sigma, an
organization of business-
student graduates who were
in the top 10 percent of their
class academically.

Alexander Brent Wills
graduated with a medical
degree from Sackler
School of Medicine at the
University of Tel-Aviv in
Tel-Aviv, Israel.

He is chartered with
New York University and
is in an American medical
program for students from
the U.S. Alex has accepted
a residency at the
University of Hawaii in
Honolulu and will be
going into the field of psy-
chiatry.

Hank and Alex are the
sons of Greg and Sue Wills
of Twin Falls.

Local students
make winter-quarter
dean’s list at SPU

The following students
made the Seattle Pacific
University 2010 winter
quarter dean’s list: Julia
Carolyn Bokma of Twin
Falls, Katherine Marie
Krumm of Twin Falls and
Jessica Michelle Brierley of
Kimberly.

Students on the dean’s
list have completed at least
12 credits and attained a
3.50 or higher grade-point
average.

Founded in 1891, Seattle
Pacific University bills
itself as a premier Christian
university that serves
4,000 undergraduate and
graduate students.

Gooding Duplicate
Bridge results

Gooding Duplicate Bridge
has released its results for
June 11.

North-South: 1. Jodi
Faulkner and Louise Smith,
2. Pat and Dennis Hill, 3.
Mary Steele and Kathy
Rooney.

East-West: 1. Gwen
Stoker and Adelaide Gerard,
2. Bob and Phyllis Parish, 3.
Beverly Reed and Kathie
Boian.

Duplicate Bridge is played
at 1 p.m. Fridays at the
Gooding Senior Center, 308
Senior Ave. Duplicate les-
sons are available for anyone
interested.

Information: Kathy
Rooney, 934-9732.

— Staff reports

On April 22, local Modern
Woodmen of America members gave
a gift to the community of Jerome by
planting maple and pine trees.

Members of the Jerome and Twin

Falls Modern Woodmen camps and
youth service clubs gathered at
Modern Woodmen Park to plant the
trees.

The project was part of the Plant a

Tree Program, a nationwide program
introduced by Modern Woodmen for
its members in 2004.

Information: Trachelle Fullmer,
948-5300.

Courtesy photo

Pictured are youth service club members and their leaders. Joining them, from left, back row: Terry Downs (local Modern Woodmen agent),
Jerome Mayor John Shine and further right, City Administrator Ben Marchant.

Modern Woodmen plant trees

Governor’s Cup names scholarship winners
Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter

has announced the 22 recipi-
ents of the 2010 Governor’s
Cup Scholarships to Idaho
colleges and universities.

Recipients were chosen
from among more than 600
applicants by the Idaho
Governor’s Cup Scholarship
Fund Inc.’s 16-member
board of directors.Selections
were made based on each
applicant’s commitment to
public service, academic

achievement and communi-
ty involvement.

The award is $3,000 per
year,renewable for up to four
years — or two to three years
for professional-technical
programs — contingent
upon available funds. Record
fundraising during the past
year resulted in the awarding
of three more scholarships
this year than in 2009.

Here are this year’s local
recipients, along with their

high schools and the schools
that they will attend in the
fall:

Academic  SScchhoollaarrsshhiippss  ––
ffoouurr--yyeeaarr  pprrooggrraammss

••  Brett Arnell, Oakley
High School; attending
Brigham Young University-
Idaho.

•  Sean Dahlman, Wood
River High School, Hailey;
attending College of Idaho.

•  Elizabeth Kidd, Declo
High School; attending

Idaho State University.
•  Filiberto Martinez,

Murtaugh High School;
attending College of
Southern Idaho.

•  Tracy Sedano, Jerome
High School; attending
Idaho State University.

Professional  TTeecchhnniiccaall  ––
ttwwoo  oorr  tthhrreeee--yyeeaarr  pprrooggrraammss

••  Miguel Cabral,
Murtaugh High School;
attending College of
Southern Idaho.

CSI to offer online child-development classes
The College of Southern

Idaho will offer a new
Child Development
Associate (CDA) course,
taught online starting this
fall.

CSI Education Depart-
ment Chair John Hughes

said the CDA is the nation-
ally recognized standard of
competence for individuals
teaching or providing care
for children ages 5 and
younger. The curriculum
requires the completion of
four online classes totaling

10 credits, after which the
student can apply for the
CDA assessment or
national certification.
Students interested in the
course must be at least 18
and have a high-school
diploma or GED.

For more information
about the CDA program,
contact instructor Ellen
Neff at 732-6797 or
eneff@csi.edu, or John
Hughes at 732-6549 or
jhughes@csi.edu. Classes
begin Aug. 23.
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money order to Newsletter,
P.O. Box 167, Wickliffe, OH
44092-0167. Be sure to
mention the title or print an
order form off my website at
www.AskDrGottMD.com.

DEAR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  I am a
60-year-old female in good
health. For the past four
years, I have developed
tonsil stones that are frus-
trating. I don’t have them
all the time, but when I do,
they remain for days to
weeks. The only way I can
dislodge them is if I happen
to sneeze really hard. When

they do come out, they are
shaped like tiny cauliflow-
ers and have a really bad
odor to them.

What causes them?
What can I do to avoid get-
ting them? How can I get
rid of them for good?

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  The
tonsils, while appearing
smooth, are filled with
crevices where bacteria and
other debris can become
trapped. This matter can
concentrate, harden and
calcify, causing stones. The
process tends to occur in
people with chronic bouts

of tonsillitis or who have
chronic inflammation of
the tonsils.

The only surefire perma-
nent treatment is tonsillec-
tomy. However, there are
interim steps that can be
considered. Nothing need
be done if a person is with-
out symptoms. With
symptoms, routine saltwa-
ter gargles might work, or
the stones might be dis-
lodged successfully with a
cotton swab or pick.
Antibiotics might be pre-
scribed in some cases, but
drugs in this category can

cause additional problems.
When conservative meas-
ures fail, surgical removal
of the tonsils may be
appropriate.

Peter H. Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
several books, including
“Live Longer, Live Better,”
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Diet” and “Dr.
Gott’s No Flour, No Sugar
Cookbook,” which are
available at most book-
stores or online.
His website is
www.AskDrGottMD.com.

Dr. Gott
Continued from Outdoors 6

Gooding Middle
School shares third
trimester honor roll

The following students were named on the Gooding
Middle School third trimester honor roll 2009-10:

EIGHTH  GGRRAADDEE
44..00  ggrraaddee--ppooiinntt  aavveerraaggee::
Joe Arkoosh, Andrea Bigler, Jordan Hatfield, Jessica

Herrgesell, Jo Anna Jensen, Elizabeth Labat, Richard
Langley, Alex Leija, Marina Pamplona, Chase Riley and
Rachel Youren.

3.99-3.50  GGPPAA
Chelsea Anderson, Rafael Carabez, Jesse Cardenas,

Zakery Constable, Georgie DeSilva, Emma Fredericksen,
Jeff Hernandez, Madalyn Lyng-Johnson, Francisco
Madrigal, Cole McGinnis, Emelia Millican, Samantha
Perez, Ebilen Romero, Torre Sliman, Jake Sluder and
Santiago Tule.

3.49-3.00  GGPPAA
Brinden Cheney, Jared Fuqua, Francisco Garcia,

Kimberly Hamann, Celica Hernandez, Brayden Irish,
Jorge Mireles, Sabrina Nutsch-Craner and Bailey
Stevens.

SEVENTH  GGRRAADDEE
44..0000  GGPPAA
Rebecca Flick, Alyssa Freeman, Camille Hanson, Corri

Pierson, Brianna Reed and Brittney Russell.
3.99-3.50  GGPPAA
Jae Anderson, Keith Bigler, Carol Carrillo, Cynthia

Catalan, Charli Cenarrusa, Alejandra Enriquez, Josh
Finley, Bailey Gough, Jose Hernandez, Landunn Koyle,
Karina Lagunas, Justin Langley, Tristan Leovy, Dallas
McCool, Kadi McGinnis, Zachery Noffsinger, Miryam
Ramirez, Carissa Richards, Sadie Robinson, Erick
Romero, Miranda Sabala, Kris Scott, Kallie Shadwick and
Koy Tsetsakis.

3.49-3.00  GGPPAA
Cassandra Acha, Alexandra Bernal, Jasmin Bernal,

William Brew, Angel Bustamante, Lane Dugan, Matthew
Floyd, Eliseo Garcia, Ricardo Garcia, Rosanna Garcia,
Nikki Harbaugh, Tami Huber, Damein Kolsen, Cole
Millican, Taylor Phillips, Kyle Rasmussen, Colton-Jay
Reed, Laython Scott, Bryce Sims, Jodene Trent, John
Varin-Pavkov, Danni Winkler, Stephanie Wirth and
Julissa Zamora.

SIXTH  GGRRAADDEE
44..0000  GGPPAA
Britani Aguilar, Nicole Armstrong, Caleb Baker, Shawn

Beerly, Beau Bryant, Joel Cram, Spencer Ferguson, Stacey
Galvan, Caliber Haner, Caleb Hilt, Katelyn Jones, Tristan
Kaneaster, Emma Lopes, McKenley Merritt, Drew Owen,
Julie Pawson-Legarreta, Jacqueline Perkins, Jed Pierson,
Sarah Pierson, Kaelynn Tremelling, Wyatt Williams and
Daniel Woodland.

3.99-3.50  GGPPAA
Caitlin Anderson, Joshua Christiansen, Clancy

Cockerham, Fatima Cordero, Omar Cortes, Jake
Faulkner, Jenna Gnesa, Dania Gonzales, Lanai
Hernandez, Brandon Johnson, Elexus McLeod, Cindy
Mendez, Mitchell Regnier, Bailey Spackman and Faith
Tucker.

3.00-3.49  GGPPAA
Yesenia Chavez, Brittni Constable, Bree-Anna

Egersdorf, Tyler Fitzgerald, Michael Goodman, Chase
Hall, William Hatfield, Stetson Heizer, Josue Hernandez,
John Andrew James, Bryce John, Kyle McHan, Sergio
Murillo , James Nunamaker, Triston Rogers, Salvador
Ruiz-Lopez and Alexia Scot.

T.F. Library Foundation
names new board members

The Twin Falls Public
Library Foundation wel-
comes two new members to
its board of directors, Lisa
Donnelley and Tom
Robertson.

Donnelley was born in
Twin Falls and raised in
Burley. She graduated from
the College of Southern Idaho
and Boise State University.
She has been a certified pub-
lic accountant and personal
financial specialist with
Ataraxis Accounting &
Advisory Services for 27
years. She and her husband,
Pat, have two daughters, one
of which just graduated from

Twin Falls High School.
Robertson was born and

raised in Twin Falls. He grad-
uated from Princeton
University and obtained his
law degree from the
University of Illinois. He has
been a lawyer with the
Coleman, Ritchie and

Robertson firm for 26 years.
He and his wife, Carol, are
parents of three grown chil-
dren and grandparents of
five.

Retiring this year, after
serving for six years, is board
member Lance Whitney.Also
retiring after three years is
member Magan Hodge.
Susan Kelley-Harbke will
serve as the Library Board of
Trustees liaison for the com-
ing year.

The officers for the new
fiscal year are President
Ron Silvers, Vice President
Gale Kleinkopf, Secretary
Carol Tombre and

Treasurer Bill Baxter.
The Twin Falls Public

Library Foundation Inc.
completed its latest fiscal year
on April 30.The Foundation’s
mission is to purchase books
and materials for the Twin
Falls Public Library, beyond
what the city can provide,
and to help support the
library’s programs and tech-
nology needs. It is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit charitable organi-
zation.

The foundation office is
located on the second floor of
the library at 201 Fourth Ave.
E. Information: Diane Van
Engelen, 736-6205.

Donnelley Robertson

CSI kids’ camps planned at several sites
Kids throughout the

Magic Valley are invited to
spend time this summer in
the College of Southern
Idaho’s Summer Science
Camp. “Gross Anatomy”
was specifically created for
children ages 6-13, and will
be taught by certified Idaho
elementary educators.

Campers will spend sever-
al days on “gross” explo-
ration and discovery, experi-
encing elementary-level
concepts in math, chemistry,
physics and biology as they
literally sink their hands into
science — learning about
blood, guts, skin, bones and

senses. Participants will find
out why we sweat, what
makes our blood flow, how
the eyeball works and much,
much more. Real-life scien-
tists will start them on the
road to discovering how fun
science can be while learning
scientific methodologies.

The camp will be offered at
the CSI main campus,at each
of the outreach centers and in
Jerome throughout the sum-
mer, including:

•  JJuunnee  2288--JJuullyy  11 at the CSI
Mini-Cassia Center, 1600
Park Ave., Burley.
Registration is $40; offcam-
pus.csi.edu/miniCassia or

678-1400.
•  JJuullyy  2211--2233 at the CSI

North Side Center, 202
14th Ave. E., Gooding.
Registration is $40; offcam-
pus.csi.edu/northSide or
934-8678.

•  AAuugg..  22--66 at the CSI cam-
pus, 315 Falls Ave. E., Twin
Falls. Registration is $55;
communityed.csi.edu or
732-6442.

•  AAuugg..  22--66 at the Blaine
County Center, 1050 Fox
Acres Road, Hailey.
Registration is $55; offcam-
pus.csi.edu/blaine or 788-
2033.

•  AAuugg..  1100--1122 at Summit

Elementary, 200 10th Ave.
W., Jerome. Registration is
$40; communityed.csi.edu
or 732-6442.

For information on this
and other CSI Community
Education classes, visit com-
munityed.csi.edu. Course
catalogs are available at out-
lets throughout the greater
Twin Falls area, at the Twin
Falls Area Chamber of
Commerce and on the CSI
campus. For information or
to register for classes, call the
CSI Community Education
Center at 732-6442,or regis-
ter and pay online at the
website.

W E S T M I N I C O H O N O R R O L L
The following students

were named to West Minico
Middle School’s third
trimester honor roll:

SIXTH  GGRRAADDEE:: Alexis
Arteaga, Vanessa Arteaga,
Tara Astwood, Michael Gil,
Kaylee Knopp, Alyssa Labra,
Kabre Madrigal, Adrianna
Peralez, Tailor Rasmussen,
Cindy Reynaga, Nylene Ruiz,
Keeley-Shea Salazar, Sarah
Sanderson, Montana
Swanson, Karina Trejo,
Kimberly VanEvery, Ariana
Vega, Cameron Winnett,
Mariah Woodland, Ethan
Wright, Jose Acosta-Lopez,
Austin Emler, Bryn Evans,
Austin Frank, Elizabeth

Guzman, Amaranda
Hardcastle, Arlette Iturra,
Koby Kunzler, Marcelino
Leon, Alexis May, Marcela
Pena, Brandi Phillips, Jayla
Rasmussen, Alexis Reyes,
Dallon Robbins, Dakota
Smith, Racheal Strunk,
Audrianna Tellez and Alyssa
Walton.

SEVENTH  GGRRAADDEE::
Jordyn E. Anderson, Jordyn
M. Anderson, Joshua
Barclay, Bridget Bishop,
Justin Borden, Willem
Bradford, Christian Caldera,
Cailin Carter, Sabra Chantry,
Kadiesha Craythorn, Wade
Evenson, Kayleann Hawkes,
Camilla Korth, Nestor

Madrigal, Janeth Martinez,
Tyler Maughan, Genesis
Montoya, Cherydan Onishi,
Storm Pawson, Katie
Perrigot, Dalton Robbins,
Clancy Sayer, Lucas
Stevenson, Jaylee Stimpson,
Garrett Stocking, Michael
Vandever, Yaqueline
Vasquez, Jacie Wilkins,
Maria Acosta-Lopez, Charly
Ball, Sean Green, Juan
Guerrero, Tanner Harper,
Seth Nye, Carlos Ochoa,
Randy Palacios, Savannah
Peters, Katie Robbins, Kylie
Robinson, Hannah Stewart,
Hayley VanTassell and
Zachary Young.

EIGHTH  GGRRAADDEE:: Sierra

Anderson, Carly Bailey,
Jaraka Ball, Kelsey Blincoe,
Chloe Bradford, Meg
Broadhead, McKenzie
Caldwell, Megan Dibb, Iesha
Eriksen, Elizabeth
Freiburger, Tanisha Lopez,
Skylar Luna, Kailee May,
Miranda Noriyuki,
Alexandria Pool, Raylee
Reeves, Nicole Reynaga,
Brett Smith, Kolbee Tibbets,
Gabriel Torrez, Ilse Barraza,
Shelbie Chapa, Elaine
Dougal, Brandon Duncan,
Dony Harris, Zach Higley,
Naomi Koyle, Liberty
Ledford, Roman Rivera,
Dakota Twiss and Brittany
VanLeuven.

S T . N I C H O L A S S C H O O L J O G - A - L O N G A W A R D S

St. Nicholas School in Rupert
recently held its annual Jog-
A-Long fundraiser. Students

in kindergarten through fifth
grade raised more than

$17,000 for the school. The
students who raised the

most money are, from left:
Levi ($1,117, second place),

Matt ($1,400, first place),
Jonathan ($1,009, third

place) and Matthew ($1,009,
third place).

The Jog-A-Long’s top runners
received a trophy, and their
names will be displayed on a
plaque in the school. They
are, from left: Matt (22 laps,
K-2 Boy), Erin (20 laps, K-2
Girl), Luca (29 laps, 3-5 Boy),
Zale (29 laps, 3-5 Boy) and
Loren (21 laps, 3-5 Girl).

Courtesy photos



Lynn Buttars
RUPERT — Ervin Lynn

Buttars, age 72, of Rupert,
died Wednesday, June 23,
2010, at the Minidoka
Memorial Hospital.

Lynn was born July 4, 1937,
in Burley, Idaho, the son of
Ervin Daniel and Ila Grace
(Hadden) Buttars. When
Lynn was 8 months old, his
father suddenly passed away.
His mother remained wid-
owed until Lynn was 3 years
old. At this time, she married
Wallace Higley, who became
Lynn’s father and helped in
raising him. Lynn graduated
from Paul High School in
1955, and then served as a
cook in the U.S. Army, being
stationed in Korea. He mar-
ried Joann Bateman on Oct.
5, 1959, in Paul, and they had
two children, Terry Lynn and
Janet Marie.

Professionally, Lynn was a
meat cutter and had worked
for Safeway Stores Inc.,
Farmer Jack, Smith’s Food
King and retired from
Swensen’s Market. He took
great interest in his children’s
education and had served in
the PTA and the Teachers
and Parents for Children at
Memorial Elementary
School in Rupert. He enjoyed
fishing and camping and
loved being with his family.

He is survived by his
devoted wife of nearly 51
years, Joann Buttars of
Rupert; his children, Terry
Lynn Buttars of Roy, Utah,
and Janet (David) Cole of
Albion; five grandchildren,
Jeffrey Lynn Buttars,Heather
Dawn Dayley, Bradley Allen
Buttars, Kami Lynn Cole and
Mitchell Ryan Cole; three

great-grandchildren, Kam-
brie Lynn Buttars, Brayden
Jeffrey Buttars and Amber
Lee Buttars; his siblings,
Dianne (Jim) Schaeffer of
Paul,Mike (Connie) Higley of
Twin Falls, Gary (Jan) Higley
of Rupert and Debbie (Joe)
Hall of Paul; and a sister-in-
law, Deanne Higley of Paul.
In addition to his father, he
was preceded in death by his
mother and stepfather; his
grandparents; and one
brother, Bert Higley.

A graveside service will be
held at 2 p.m. Saturday, June
26, at the Paul Cemetery, 575
W. 125 N. of Paul, with mili-
tary rites provided by the
Mini-Cassia Veterans
Organization. Friends may
call from noon until 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley. SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday through
Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication. The e-mail

address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are
a free service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day.

OBITUARIES

Ralph Clayton Hann
Ralph Clayton

Hann passed away
Tuesday, June 22,
2010, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medi-
cal Center in Twin
Falls after a coura-
geous struggle with
a recent illness.

He was born Jan. 23, 1918,
to Fay F. Hann and Leona W.
Garten in Buhl, Idaho, and
lived most of his life in
southern Idaho, graduating
from Burley High School. As
his father before him, Ralph
worked for Union Pacific
Railroad as a lifelong career
after having served in the
Army/Air Force during
World War II. Ralph was an
active member of Immanuel
Lutheran Church.

He was active in American
Legion and the Monarch
Lions Club and was honored
with the Melvin Jones Fellow
Award by Lions Clubs
International Foundation for
dedicated humanitarian
services in 2008.

He was instrumental in
building the indoor shooting
range for the Twin Falls Gun
Club in Twin Falls, was pas-
sionate about photography
most of his life and was an

avid bowler until
recently.

He is survived by
his wife, Lolly
(Alpha): and daugh-
ters, Robin (Rick)
Burke of Boise and
Gail (Steve) Kohn-
topp of Filer; his

brother, Larry (Sherry) of
Gooding; three grandchil-
dren, Shaun Burke of Boise,
Andrea Burke of Healdsburg,
Calif., and Kirsten Victor of
Santa Monica, Calif.; and
numerous nephews and
nieces. Ralph was preceded in
death by his first wife, Sylvia;
his father,Fay F.Hann; moth-
er, Leona Hann Fuller; and his
brothers, Kenneth, Gordon
and Lloyd.

The void Ralph leaves is
immense; the world was
made a kinder, gentler place
because of him. He will be
sorely missed by family and
friends alike.

The funeral will be at 11
a.m. Saturday, June 26, at the
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
2055 Filer Ave. E. in Twin
Falls, with a graveside service
with military honors to fol-
low at Sunset Memorial Park.
Arrangements are under the
care of White Mortuary.

Chris Alan Crum
Chris Alan Crum

passed away Mon-
day, June 21, 2010, at
St. Luke’s Magic Val-
ley Medical Center in
Twin Falls.

He was born Dec.
26, 1957, in Baker
City, Ore., to Leslie
and Elaine Crum. Chris
received all of his schooling
in Baker and attended Rick’s
College for 1½ years. After
college, he moved to Twin
Falls, Idaho, and worked in a
bicycle shop.This is where he
met Cindy Shuttel, and they
were married Aug. 18, 1980.
For several years,they partic-
ipated in bicycle racing. They
had two daughters, Chandra
and Catina. When the mar-
riage ended, he stayed in
Twin Falls to be close to his
daughters.

Through the years, Chris
has worked as a carpenter,
having his own business,
“The Little Ole Sawmill.” A
lot of his work was in the Sun
Valley and Stanley areas,
where he did remodeling and
finish work. He earned a high
reputation for doing a phe-
nomenal job. He also had a
vast computer knowledge
and unselfishly used that
expertise to help family and
friends with their computer
problems. In his spare time,
he enjoyed hunting, fishing
and skiing with his daugh-
ters, and being with family
when he could. For many
years, Chris played tennis on
a city league and enjoyed that
so much.

He is survived by his two

daughters, Chandra
and Catina; his
mother, Elaine
Collard and her hus-
band, Ernie of Baker
City, Ore.; his father,
Leslie Crum and his
wife, Fugi of Sun
City, Ariz.; brother,

Tracy Crum and his wife,
Cris and family of Baker City,
Ore.; sisters, Marcy Horning
and her husband, Kelly and
family of Peoria, Ariz., and
Susan Crum of Glendale,
Ariz.; stepbrothers, Scott
Collard and family of
Lexington, S.C., Bryan
Collard and his wife, Mary
and family of Baker City,
Ore.; stepsister, Kristy Miner
and her husband, Rod and
family of Baker City, Ore.;
and many friends in the Twin
Falls and Baker City areas.

The funeral for Chris will
be held at 1 p.m. Friday, June
25, at The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints at
824 Caswell Ave. W. in Twin
Falls. Interment will be held
at 1 p.m. Monday, June 28, at
the Mount Hope Cemetery in
Baker City, Ore. Visitation
will be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 24, at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls, and from noon to 1 p.m.
Friday at the church.

Services and local
arrangements are under the
direction of the Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
of Twin Falls. Those wishing
to share condolences may do
so at www.magicvalleyfu-
neralhome.com.
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In Loving Memory of
Nathan Wheeler

October 27th, 1979 
to 

June 24th, 2008

We love and miss you

HEARING AID

PROFESSIONAL

HEARING AID

678-7600  Burley 734-2900  Twin Falls

 E. th Street

Inside Farmer’s Insurance Bldg.

 Falls Avenue

Across from CSI

Call today for a free hearing evaluation!

A hearing exam is free.
h e sound of your grandchild’s 

laughter is priceless.

Alice Glauner
RUPERT — Alice L.

Glauner, 87, of Rupert, died
Monday, June 21, 2010, at
Rosetta Assisted Living in
Burley.

The funeral will be at 10
a.m. Saturday, June 26, at
the Rupert LDS 2nd Ward
Chapel, 26 S. 100 W.; grave-
side service at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Hagerman
Cemetery; visitation from 6
to 8 p.m. Friday, June 25, at
Hansen Mortuary Rupert
Chapel, 710 Sixth St., and
one hour before the funeral
Saturday at the church.

Jacquelin Bowman
Jacquelin M. Bowman, 87,

of Twin Falls, died Saturday,
June 19, 2010, at her home.

A private family service
was held under the direction
of Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home of Twin Falls.

Ruby Gochnour
BURLEY — Ruby Ethel

(Fullerton) Gochnour, 84, of
Burley, died Sunday, June 20,
2010, at Parke View
Rehabilitation and Care
Center in Burley.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Wednesday, June 30,

at the Burley First Christian
Church, 1401 Oakley Ave.;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 29, at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Burley, and
from 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday at the church.

Maxine Pence
Maxine Freda Pence, 86,

of Twin Falls, died Tuesday,
June 22, 2010, at Wynood
Assisted Living Center in
Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home of Twin
Falls.

LaRue Tingey
LaRue B. Tingey, 89, of

Twin Falls, died Wednesday,
June 23, 2010, at her home.

Cremation is under the
direction of White Mortuary
in Twin Falls.

Sara Christopher
BURLEY — Sara Mae

Christopher, 74, of Burley,
died Tuesday, June 22, 2010,
at a Boise hospital of natural
causes.

Cremation is under the
direction of the Cremation
Society of Idaho in Boise.

IInneezz  MM..  BBoorrddaa of Gooding,
funeral at 11 a.m. today at St.
Elizabeth’s Catholic Church
in Gooding; burial at 3 p.m.
today in the Shoshone
Cemetery in Shoshone
(Demaray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel).

DDeellmmaarr  LLeeiigghhttoonn  WWoooodd--
wwoorrtthh of American Falls and
formerly of Burley, funeral at
2 p.m. today at the Willow
Bay Baptist Church, 246 Lee
St. in American Falls; visita-
tion from 1 to 2 p.m. today at
the church (Davis-Rose
Mortuary in American Falls).

RRuubbyy  LL..  JJaaccoobbss of Twin
Falls, graveside service at 2
p.m. today at Sunset
Memorial Park in Twin Falls
(White Mortuary in Twin
Falls).

JJaacckk  LL..  BBllaaiirr of Twin Falls,
memorial service at 3 p.m.
today at the Rosenau Funeral
Home, 2826 Addison Ave. E.
in Twin Falls.

JJaammeess  MMoonnrrooee  PPeetteerrssoonn of
Declo, funeral at 10 a.m.
Friday at the Declo LDS Stake
Center, 213 W. Main; visita-
tion from 6 to 8 p.m. today at
the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley, and 9 to 9:45 a.m.
Friday at the church.

RRoobbeerrtt  LLeeee  HHoooobblleerr of Filer,
service at 11 a.m. Friday at the
Assembly of God Church in
Hansen; burial at 1:30 p.m.
Friday (following a luncheon)
at Sunset Memorial Park in
Twin Falls.

HHuugghh  EEddggeerrttoonn  MMeeaarrkkllee of
Twin Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.
Friday at the Rosenau Funeral
Chapel, 2826 Addison Ave. E.
in Twin Falls; visitation from
10 to 10:45 a.m. Friday at the
mortuary.

RRiicchhaarrdd  MMaaxx  BBuurrttoonn of

Declo, memorial service at 11
a.m. Friday at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley.

BBaarrbbaarraa  JJeeaann  MMiittcchheellll of
San Diego, Calif., and for-
merly of Twin Falls, graveside
service at 11 a.m. Friday at
Sunset Memorial Park in
Twin Falls (White Mortuary
in Twin Falls).

NNeelllliiee  TTrroouutt of Twin Falls,
graveside service at 2 p.m.
Friday at the Twin Falls
Cemetery (Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home).

SSiidd  WWeerrrryy of Peoria, Ariz.,
celebration of life at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Howe
Community Center in Howe.

BBeettttyy  LLuucciillllee  PPaauullii  SSmmiitthh of
Buhl, memorial service at 11
a.m. Saturday at the Buhl
First Christian Church
(Farmer Funeral Chapel).

FFllooyydd  EEuuggeennee  DDuuvvaallll of
Jerome, remembrance service
at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Farnsworth Mortuary, 1343 S.
Lincoln in Jerome.

RRiicchhaarrdd  BBuurrttoonn  SSmmiitthh of
Twin Falls, informal celebra-
tion of life at 3 p.m. Saturday
at Kelly and Dean Moyle’s
house, 4052 N. 2600 E. in
Filer.

JJooaann  RRuutthh  CCaarrrr of
Cheyenne, Wyo., and for-
merly of Twin Falls, celebra-
tion of life at 1 p.m. Sunday at
Valley Christian Church,1708
Heyburn Ave.E.in Twin Falls.

GGaallee  HH..  CChhrriissttoopphheerrssoonn of
Payson, Utah, and formerly of
Hazelton, funeral at 11 a.m.
Monday at the Hazelton LDS
Church, 531 Middleton Ave.;
visitation from 9:45 to 10:45
a.m. at the church (Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home of
Twin Falls).

Edith Shain, nurse in
iconic Times Square
kiss photo, dies at 91
By Dennis McLellan
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES — It’s
one of the most iconic
images to emerge from
World War II.

Life magazine photogra-
pher Alfred Eisenstaedt’s
photograph of an anony-
mous young sailor in a
dark-blue uniform dipping
a white-uniformed nurse
backward while giving her
a long kiss in the middle of
Times Square on Aug. 14,
1945, symbolized the
euphoria surrounding the
news that the Japanese had
surrendered and the war
was finally over.

Edith Shain, a retired
Los Angeles elementary
school teacher who
claimed to be the mystery
nurse in the photo seen by
millions around the world,
died of cancer Sunday at
her home in Los Angeles,
said her son, Michael. She
was 91.

Shain was a married, 27-
year-old part-time nurse
at Doctors Hospital in
Manhattan when she
joined the jubilant crowd
in Times Square celebrat-
ing V-J Day.

“You can imagine how
people felt. They were just
elated,” Shain said in a
2005 interview with the
Los Angeles Times.
“Someone grabbed me and
kissed me, and I let him
because he fought for his
country. I closed my eyes
when I kissed him. I never
saw him.”

When Eisenstaedt’s
photo ran in Life magazine
the following week — he
had neglected to get the
names of his subjects,
whose faces are obscured
in the picture — Shain rec-
ognized herself but was too
embarrassed to tell anyone
it was her.

“But I knew it was me,”
she said. “I was wearing
the same kind of shoes,
and I had the same kind of
seams in my stockings.
And a little bit of my slip
was showing.”

Immediately after the
sailor kissed her, Shain
said, she encountered a
soldier who also wanted a
kiss. But that was enough
for her, and she and the
friend she was with left
Times Square.

Shain later moved to Los
Angeles, where she worked
as a nurse before becoming
a longtime kindergarten
and first-grade teacher at
Hancock Park Elementary
School. She was married
and divorced three times
and had three sons.

In 1980, no longer
embarrassed by her Times
Square encounter with the
anonymous sailor and

wanting a copy of the
famous photo, Shain wrote
to Life magazine and iden-
tified herself as the nurse.

Eisenstaedt himself flew
out to meet her.

“He looked at my legs
and said I was the one,”
Shain recalled.

Eisenstaedt gave Shain a
copy of the photo and,
according to the Times
article, Life flew her to
New York for a luncheon.

In one of his books that
he later inscribed for her,
Eisenstaedt wrote that she
was “the one and only
nurse” whom he had pho-
tographed in Times
Square.

But Bobbi Baker
Burrows, a Life editor
familiar with the subject,
told The Associated Press
in 2008 that Eisenstaedt,
who died in 1995, was
never sure that Shain was
the nurse in the photo.

Burrows recalled that
when interest in the photo
was renewed, Life ran an
article saying, “If you are
the sailor or the nurse in
the picture, please step
forward.”

“We received claims
from a few nurses and
dozens of sailors, but we
could never prove that any
of them were the actual
people, and Eisenstaedt
himself just said he didn’t
know,” she said.

Carl Muscarello, a for-
mer New York City police
detective, was one of the
men who has claimed to be
the sailor in the photo.

“Everything points to
him,” Shain told the Fort
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel
in 1995. “He was tall
enough that he could exe-
cute that form.”

During the 60th
anniversary of V-J Day in
2005, Shain and
Muscarello appeared
together in Times Square,
where they exchanged a
kiss for photographers and
a large crowd.

Shain, however, was still
not convinced that
Muscarello was the sailor
who had bussed her.

“I can’t say he isn’t,” she
said. “I just can’t say he is.
There is no way to tell.”

Born July 29, 1918, in
Tarrytown, N.Y., Shain
graduated from a nursing
school in New York and
earned a bachelor’s degree
in education at New York
University. She retired
from teaching in 1985.

“The famed kissing
nurse,” as the New York
Daily News once called her,
often served as honorary
grand marshal of Veterans
Day and Memorial Day
parades and spoke to
World War II veterans’
groups.

AP file photo

Edith Shain, who claims to be the nurse being kissed by a sailor in

the famous photograph of the Times Square celebration at the end

of World War II, poses with a sculpture of the event by Seward

Johnson, in August 2005 in Times Square.
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By Ronald Blum
Associated Press writer

PRETORIA, South Africa
— Over and over, everything
seemed to go against them.

A referee took away a win
last week, and a linesman
disallowed another goal
Wednesday.

Now there was just 3½
minutes left in their World
Cup, just that much remain-
ing until all the doubts about
American soccer would rise
again.

But then, in one of the
most stunning turnarounds
in World Cup history,

Landon Donovan scored on a
lightning fast counterattack
45 seconds into 4 minutes of
injury time. With the most
amazing late-game moment
in American soccer, the
United States beat Algeria 1-
0 and reached the World
Cup’s second round.

“This team embodies
what the American spirit is
about,” Donovan said. “We
had a goal disallowed the
other night, We had another
good goal disallowed
tonight. But we just keep
going. And I think that’s
what people admire so much
about Americans. And I’m

damn proud.”
Former President Bill

Clinton lingered in the lock-
er room for 45 minutes after
the game to congratulate the
players. When Donovan
scored, raucous cheers
erupted on the floor of the
New York Stock Exchange
and even in White House
auditoriums in Washington,
D.C., according to e-mails
sent to U.S. Soccer
Federation president Sunil
Gulati.

“That’s probably going to
capture more people’s

American Idol: Donovan’s late strike keeps U.S. alive
United States forwards
Landon Donovan (10)
and Edson Buddle (14)
celebrate after
Donovan scored the
game’s only goal in
injury time to defeat
Algeria 1-0 in Pretoria,
South Africa on
Wednesday to advance
to the second round of
the 2010 World Cup as
Group C winners.

AP photoSee U.S., Sports 4
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Boise State University football coach
Chris Petersen will be a busy man today.

Petersen and former Boise State football
players will run a kid’s camp this afternoon
at Canyon Ridge High School before kick-
ing off this summer’s
Sports Medicine
Symposium, put on by St.
Luke’s Health System.

Petersen is also the
keynote speaker at a side
event scheduled for 5:30
p.m., today at Roper
Auditorium. He will be
accompanied by new Boise
State men’s basketball coach Leon Rice, as
well as some former and current players.
That group includes former Glenns Ferry
High School star Korey Hall, now with the
Green Bay Packers. The coaches and play-
ers will be available after the address for a
meet and greet.

Petersen’s address is free and open to the
public. A Boise State football highlight
package will be shown, and the Fiesta Bowl
trophy will be present.

The Boise State Alumni Association
concludes Petersen day with a dinner at the
Turf Club in Twin Falls. A no-host social
hour begins at 6:30 p.m. with dinner
served at 7:30.

The symposium, which begins with a
barbecue today at Canyon Ridge and con-
tinues through Saturday on the College of

By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

His basketball skills were raw,
his English nonexistent and his
cultural adjustment painful.

Four years later? Let’s just say
Art Parakhouski has made a lit-
tle progress.

Tonight, the 6-foot-11, 268-
pound center from Minsk,
Belarus, will watch the 2010
NBA Draft on television and all
indications are he’ll hear his
name called somewhere during
the second round.

“I’ll probably get a heart
attack or something,”

Parakhouski said of the moment
his name is announced. “Just
kidding. It will be exciting for
me to know that I’m the first
from my country (to be picked in
the draft). … Six years ago I did-
n’t even think about NBA. Now
I’ll be sitting and watching my
name called out with some NBA
team. It’s going to be an amazing
experience. I can’t describe it.”

Six years ago is when
Parakhouski first took up bas-
ketball at age 16. A swimmer-
turned-soccer player in his
youth, Parakhouski’s burgeon-
ing size led him to hoops. But the
beginnings weren’t pretty.

“I couldn’t do anything when
I started playing basketball,” he
recalled. “Couldn’t dribble,
couldn’t shoot.”

Two years later, Parakhouski’s
basketball journey landed him in
Twin Falls. The big Belarusian
was spotted by then-
Binghamton assistant Ali Ton at
the under-20 European
Championships in 2005. Ton

steered Parakhouski to the
College of Southern Idaho
where he could learn both
English and the American game.

An 18-year-old dealing with a
new language and culture with-
out any family around him,
Parakhouski’s early days as a
Golden Eagle were filled with
doubts.

“A lot of people didn’t think
Art would even be good enough
to help us,” said CSI head coach
Steve Gosar, an assistant to
Barret Peery when Parakhouski
arrived in Twin Falls.

By Steven Wine
Associated Press writer

WIMBLEDON, England — Well-
rehearsed in the role of gracious winner,
Roger Federer patiently waited for his oppo-
nent to tuck his racket into a bag, and they
walked off the court side by side and smiling
at the crowd’s long, loud roar.

When they reached the exit, Ilija Bozoljac
allowed Federer to go through the door first,
bound for the third round at Wimbledon.

It has been a surprisingly arduous journey
so far. After rallying from a two-set deficit in
his opening match, Federer endured plenty
of tense moments Wednesday before beating
Bozoljac, 6-3, 6-7 (4), 6-4, 7-6 (5).

“As long as you’re moving on, especially at
Wimbledon, I’m a happy man,” Federer said.

Still stymied in the first round were
American John Isner and Nicolas Mahut of
France, immersed in the longest match in
history.

How long? It was suspended because of
darkness — for the second day in a row. Tied
at 59-all in the fifth set, they were to resume
today.

“Nothing like this will ever happen again.

Ever,” Isner said.
Tucked away on cozy Court 18, Isner and

Mahut kept going long after play ended on
Wimbledon’s bigger stages. The match
remained undecided after 10 hours of action
over two days, including 7 hours, 6 minutes
Wednesday.

That was enough to break the full-match
record of 6:33, set at the 2004 French Open.

Both players dominated with their serves.
Isner had 98 aces and Mahut 95, both sur-
passing the previous record for the sport.
After play resumed Wednesday at the start of
the fifth set, there were no service breaks.

The drama drew an overflow crowd, and
players watched the telecast in fascination.

“As we know, we have no draws in tennis,
so there will be a loser,” Federer said. “But I
guess in this match, both will be winners
because this is just absolutely amazing.”

By comparison, Federer had only a light
workout. But the six-time champion had
trouble finishing off Bozoljac, an obscure but
flashy Serb who won the crowd’s affection. A
qualifier ranked 152nd, he hits an unorthodox
two-handed forehand but also a booming
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Former College of Southern Idaho center Art Parakhouski will likely be selected in tonight’s NBA draft.

Former CSI center expects to be taken in tonight’s NBA draft
MORE ONLINE

WWaattcchh  aa  vviiddeeoo  iinntteerrvviieeww
wwiitthh  AArrtt  PPaarraakkhhoouusskkii..
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

By Brian Mahoney
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Like a president-elect
awaiting inauguration, John Wall is seem-
ingly just biding his time until he can offi-
cially begin cleaning up Washington.

Life hasn’t been so simple for DeMarcus
Cousins, who has been crisscrossing the
country battling Derrick Favors in hopes of

getting picked soon after his
college teammate in tonight’s
NBA Draft.

It’s been a decidedly different
draft process for the Kentucky
freshmen, but Cousins thinks it
will yield the same result once
they become pros.

“John’s an incredible player, I
believe I’m a pretty good player
and we’re going to play our
roles,” Cousins said
Wednesday.

Though NBA rules prevent
them from confirming it, the

Wizards have been expected to take Wall
from the moment they landed the No. 1
pick. They were in dire need of something
good to happen after a disastrous season,
and it did when they surprisingly won last
month’s draft lottery, which offered the
All-American point guard as the top prize.

Wearing a cardigan sweater with a large
‘J’ on it, Wall appeared relaxed Wednesday
when he met the media, but said that isn’t
entirely the case.

“I’m excited, but at the same time a little
nervous,” he said.“I probably won’t get any

Draft should put
Wall first, but
mystery at No. 3

Petersen set
for busy day
in Twin Falls
BSU coach to speak at TFHS tonight

Petersen

See PETE, Sports 4

AP photo

John Isner sits on the court during the 88th game
of the fifth set of his first-round match with
Nicolas Mahut Wednesday in Wimbledon, England.
Isner and Mahut had their match suspended for
the second straight day due to bad light, and will
pick up play today tied 59-all in the fifth set.

Isner’s epic match heads into third day

NBA

Draft
5:30 p.m.,

ESPN

See DRAFT, Sports 4

See ART, Sports 4

See WIMBLEDON, Sports 4 

Jerome, Minico tangle in 

American Legion Baseball action

Sports 2

DH sweep What do you think?
Should BSU and Idaho continue
their annual football rivalry after

the Broncos move the MWC? 
Vote today at

MMaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//ssppoorrttss
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Cyclones hold on to sweep Spartans
By Ryan Howe
Times-News

RUPERT — It was an eerily
familiar situation at
Warburton Field on
Wednesday, albeit with a lot
less on the line.

On May 13, Jerome led
Minico 5-2 in the final elimi-
nation game of the District
IV Great Basin Conference
tournament. The Spartans
rallied to win 6-5.

Fast forward to
Wednesday, the Jerome
Cyclones led 5-2 in Game 2 of
their American Legion
Baseball Class AA double-
header at Minico. Again, the
Spartans rallied.

However, this time Jerome
survived, thanks in part to an
arm it didn’t have available
back in May — that of
Wendell High’s Nolan
Stouder.

Stouder came on in the
bottom of the seventh with
two outs, the bases loaded
and Jerome holding a one-
run lead. He struck out Slade
Winmill to preserve a 6-5
victory as the Cyclones com-
pleted the doubleheader
sweep, including their 9-1
win in Game 1.

“Fantastic. It’s always good
to take two from Minico,”said
Jerome’s Jordy Garrard.

Garrard pitched a com-
plete game in the opener with
two strikeouts and no walks.
He had control of his arsenal,
including a bunch of curve-
balls, a changeup and a crafty
knuckleball.

“Everything was working,”
Garrard said.“I was throwing
everything for strikes. The
defense was great. I always
know they are there backing
me up.”

Gary Koopman followed
Garrard with a solid outing in
Game 2. He had seven strike-
outs and two walks in 6 2-3
innings.

Minico coach Ben Frank
praised all his pitchers as
well, especially Spartan
starters K.J. Redder and
Suede Denker.

“There are a lot of posi-
tives when you think about
these guys getting the whole
summer and fall offseason
workouts to get ready for
next (high school) year,”
Frank said.“I’ve been pleased

this whole summer. We’ve
done a good job competing
with a group that’s the
youngest I’ve ever had.”

Tanner Anderson batted
2-for-3 and drove in Minico’s
only run in Game 1.
Meanwhile, Jerome’s Brett
Mitchell went 2-for-4 with
two RBIs and Stouder drove
in two runs.

In Game 2, Nolan
McDonald batted 2-for-3
and Cameron Stauffer was 2-
for-4 with two RBIs for the
Cyclones. D.J. Worthington
was a combined 4-for-6 in

the two games.

GGaammee  11
Jerome 99, MMinico 11

JJeerroommee 112211  000044  11  ––  99  88  22
MMiinniiccoo 000011  000000  00  ––  11  66  33
Jordy Garrard and Tyler Powell; K.J. Redder, Braden
Winmill (6) and Marty Pawson. W: Garrard. L: Redder.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Minico, Tanner Anderson.

GGaammee  22
Jerome 66, MMinico 55

JJeerroommee 001111  221111  00  ––  66  1111  00
MMiinniiccoo 001100  111111  11  ––  55  77  11
Gary Koopman, Brett Mitchell (7), Nolan Stouder (7)
and Stauffer, Tyler Powell (7); Suede Denker, Nate
Hanks (6) and Dakota Rupard. W: Koopman. L: Denker.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Jerome, D.J. Worthington 2,
Stouder. HR: Minico, K.J. Redder. 

Ryan Howe may be
reached at rhowe@magic-
valley.com.

JESSICA KOCH/For the Times-News

Jerome starting pitcher Gary Koopman threw seven strikeouts in the Cyclones’ 6-5 win over Minico in Game

2 of a doubleheader Wednesday in Rupert.

WASHINGTON —
Stephen Strasburg set
another strikeout record and
also suffered his first major
league defeat.

The hard-throwing right-
hander struck out nine and
allowed one run over six
innings in his fourth start,
but Washington lost 1-0 to
Kansas City on Wednesday.

On the last better he faced,
Strasburg (2-1) got his 41st
strikeout. That broke a
record held by Herb Score,
who fanned 40 in his first
four major league starts for
Cleveland in 1955.

For the third time in four
starts, Strasburg did not walk
a batter. He lowered his ERA
to 1.78 but allowed nine hits.

Brian Bannister (7-5)
allowed five hits and walked
two in six innings for the
Royals, who snapped a five-
game losing streak with the
victory in the finale of their
six-game trip.

ROCKIES 8, RED SOX 6
DENVER — Jason Giambi

hit a game-ending, two-run
homer off Jonathan
Papelbon as the Colorado
Rockies scored three times in
the ninth to beat the Boston
Red Sox 8-6 on Wednesday
night after ace Ubaldo
Jimenez finally had a bad
outing.

Giambi, batting for
Jonathan Herrera, sent a 1-0
pitch into the right-field
seats. Ian Stewart had tied it
at 6 when he led off the
inning with his eighth homer
— but first at Coors Field —
off Papelbon (2-4), who blew
his second save in 18 chances.

Manny Corpas (2-4)
picked up the win a scoreless
inning of relief.

REDS 3, ATHLETICS 0
OAKLAND, Calif. —

Johnny Cueto pitched
shutout ball into the eighth
inning, and Jay Bruce had a
two-run single in his second
straight three-hit game as
Cincinnati swept the series.

The Reds salvaged a .500
road trip after losing all three
at Seattle over the weekend.

Cueto (7-2) responded well
after losing 1-0 to Cliff Lee
and the Mariners on Friday at
Safeco Field.

MARLINS 7, ORIOLES 5
BALTIMORE — Edwin

Rodriguez enjoyed a suc-
cessful debut as Florida’s
interim manager, getting
home runs from Gaby
Sanchez and Jorge Cantu in a
comeback victory.

Florida made up a four-

run deficit to earn its third
straight win. The previous
two came under Fredi
Gonzalez, who was fired
Wednesday morning after
3½ seasons on the job.

CARDINALS 1, BLUE JAYS 0
TORONTO — St. Louis’

Matt Holliday hit an RBI sin-
gle off Kevin Gregg with two
outs in the ninth inning,
handing a win to Chris
Carpenter.

Holliday came up with
runners on the corners and
lined a full-count pitch into
left field to give St. Louis the
lead. Holliday’s homer streak
ended at four games but the
surging slugger had two hits
and is 13 for 22 with 11 RBIs in
his last five games.

Randy Winn set up
Holliday’s hit with a one-out
single and moved to third on
Felipe Lopez’s base hit to
center with two down.

METS 5, TIGERS 0
NEW YORK — R.A.

Dickey pitched eight shutout
innings and Jose Reyes
homered to lead New York.

Dickey (6-0) won for the
sixth time in seven starts.
The former power pitcher’s
knuckleball appeared to
come alive in the fifth inning,
when he got the first of his
four strikeouts. He allowed
four hits and two walks, and
retired his final 13 batters.

The Tigers lost for only
third time in 11 games.

The Mets won for the 21st
time in 28 games and
improved to 26-10 at home
this season.

PADRES 5, RAYS 4
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —

Will Venable, Adrian
Gonzalez and Chase Headley
homered to lead San Diego.

Venable broke a scoreless
tie with a two-run shot in the

fifth. Gonzalez hit a solo
homer in the sixth for a 3-0
lead, and is 33 for 77 with
seven homers and 20 RBIs in
June.

After the Rays rallied to
make it 3-all, Jerry Hairston
Jr. put the Padres ahead with
an RBI single in the seventh
off James Shields (6-7).
Headley made it 5-3 on his
solo drive in the ninth.

PHILLIES 7, INDIANS 6
PHILADELPHIA —

Philadelphia’s Jimmy Rollins
hit the first game-ending
homer of his career, a two-
run shot with one out in the
ninth inning.

Trailing 6-5, the Phillies
rallied against Kerry Wood
(1-3). Brian Schneider led off
with a walk and advanced to
second on a groundout.

Rollins then hit a liner
inside the right-field foul
pole to win it. The 2007 NL
MVP was 0 for 8 since
returning from his second
stint on the disabled list. He’s
played in only 14 games this
season because of a calf
injury.

RANGERS 13, PIRATES 3
ARLINGTON, Texas —

Michael Young had three hits
and drove in four runs play-
ing only half the game and
Texas extended the majors’
longest winning streak this
season to 10 straight.

It is only the second time
Texas has won at least 10
consecutive games.The team
record of 14 in a row came in
1991.

Young’s two-run homer in
the first off Paul Maholm (4-
6) was his 10th of the season
and second in two nights.
Young added a single and
scored in a five-run second
inning, then had a two-run
double in a six-run fourth
that put Texas ahead 13-2.

BREWERS 5,TWINS 3
MILWAUKEE — Rickie

Weeks had a hand in all five
Milwaukee runs and the
Brewers overcame a club-
record five wild pitches with
a strong effort by the
bullpen.

Weeks had three hits,
drove in three runs and
scored twice.

Manny Parra (2-5) won for
the first time as a starter this
season. He tied a 35-year
team mark with four wild
pitches, including one during
an intentional walk.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ASTROS 6, GIANTS 3

HOUSTON — Brett Myers
pitched seven effective
innings and Jeff Keppinger
had three RBIs as Houston
snapped a five-game losing
streak.

Myers (5-5) allowed three
runs, one earned, and six
hits. He also had two hits and
drove in a run.

It was the shortest outing
of the year for Giants starter
Barry Zito (7-4), who yielded
five runs and seven hits in
four innings.

— The Associated Press

Burley, Wood River
split doubleheader
Times-News

The Wood River
Wranglers earned a 12-3
win, and then the Burley
Green Sox bounced back for
a 10-0, five-inning victory
in an American Legion
Baseball doubleheader
Wednesday in Burley.

“We were sloppy. We
stunk it up,” said Burley
coach Devin Kunz of the
loss in Game 1, which was
played with aluminum bats.

The nightcap was played
with wood bats, and the
Green Sox took advantage by
manufacturing runs via
their short game.In the third
inning, Burley executed
three squeeze plays in a row.

Burley pitcher Jake Mills
struck out five in the one-
hit shutout.

Burley (14-4 overall. 13-3
Area C) hosts Bear Lake
today. A box score was
unavailable for Game 1.

GGaammee  22
Burley 110, WWood RRiver 00, ffive iinnings

BBuurrlleeyy 002277  1100  ––  1100  44  00
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr 000000  0000  ––  00  11  22
Abbott, Peters (3) and Brunker; Jake Mills and Kody
Moon. W: Mills. L: Abbott.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Burley, Moon, Mills. 

CLASS A COWBOYS EARN SPLIT
John Hohnhorst’s RBI

single in the bottom of the
seventh lifted the host Twin
Falls Cowboys to a win over
Bonneville in the opening
half of a Class A American
Legion Baseball double-
header Wednesday.

Playing their sixth game in
three days, the Cowboys ran
out of pitching arms in Game
2 and suffered a 12-2 defeat.
Bonneville’s Caden McGuire
doubled and tripled on his
way to four RBIs.

Dakota Cummins had an
RBI double for Twin Falls,
while Trell Dowd doubled.

Twin Falls (9-10,6-8 Area
C) travels to Upper Valley for
a 2 p.m. doubleheader on
Friday.

GGaammee  11
Twin FFalls 88, BBonneville 77

BBoonnnneevviillllee 003300  0033  0011  ——  77  99  11
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 004400  112200  11  ——  88  1111  22
Caden McGuire and Darrin Hendrix. Damon Jones,
Thomas Corr (7) and Tucker Donnelley. W: Corr. L:
McGuire.
Extra-base hits — 2B: Bonneville, Tucker Rychen,
McGuire; Twin Falls, Donnelley.

GGaammee  22
Bonneville 112, TTwin FFalls 22, ffive iinnings

BBoonnnneevviillllee 222255  0022  ——  1122  1111  00
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  110011  0000  ——  22  44  22
Mike Chapa and Caden McGuire. John Hohnhorst,
Jayson Byce (2), Nathan Hoy (4) and Trell Dowd. W:
Chapa. L: Honhorst.
Extra-base hits — 2B: Bonneville, McGuire Rychen;
Twin Falls, Dakota Cummins, Trell Dowd. 3B:
Bonneville, McGuire.

BUHL SPLITS AT MOUNTAIN HOME
The Buhl Tribe suffered

just its second loss of the
season, falling 5-3 at
Mountain Home on
Wednesday. Buhl rebound-
ed to win the nightcap 9-3.

Poor hitting and three
errors doomed the Tribe in
the opener, but Marco
Avelar’s three-run triple in
the second inning ignited
Buhl in Game 2.

The Tribe swept
Bonneville late Tuesday
night, winning 9-1 and 7-6.
Taylor Houtz homered in
Game 1, while J.D. Leckenby
struck out eight. Buhl had 12
hits, including Matt
Hamilton’s double in Game
2.

Buhl (14-2) faces Skyline
in Idaho Falls on Friday.

GGaammee  11
Mountain HHome 55, BBuhl 33

BBuuhhll 000022  000000  11  ——  33  55  22
MMoouunnttaaiinn  HHoommee220022  001100  xx  ——  55  66  33
Marco Avelar and Jack Hamilton. Jared Day and Gage
Curtis. W: Day. L: Avelar.
Extra-base hits — 2B: Buhl, Matt Hamilton; Mountain
Home, Eric Christensen.

GGaammee  22
Buhl 99, MMountain HHome 33

BBuuhhll 114400  001122  11  ——  99  1133  22
MMoouunnttaaiinn  HHoommee 000033  000000  00  ——  33  88  44
Dylan Brooks and Jack Hamilton. Alex Rodriguez and
Jake Hennessey. W: Brooks. L: Rodriguez.
Extra-base hits — 2B: Buhl, Matt Hamilton, JD
Leckenby; 3B: Buhl, Marco Avelar, M. Hamilton.

AA COWBOYS SPLIT AT POCATELLO
The Twin Falls Cowboys

Class AA squad split a
doubleheader at Pocatello
late Wednesday, losing 5-4
before taking a 16-2 win in
five innings.

No other details were
available at press time.

Due to inaccurate infor-
mation located by the
Times-News sports staff,
Sunday’s Times-News
incorrectly printed the final
results from the College
National Finals Rodeo. The
results printed were of
Saturday’s short-go and
did not reflect the final
standings. The final stand-
ings are as follows.

CCoolllleeggee  NNaattiioonnaall  FFiinnaallss  RRooddeeoo
AAtt  CCaassppeerr,,  WWyyoo..

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ffiinnaall  ssttaannddiinnggss
LLooccaall  rriiddeerrss  oonnllyy

BBaarreebbaacckk  rriiddiinngg::  21. Zach Hutchison, CSI, 149 points
(two rides); 22. Kip Lish, CSI, 143 (two rides); 27. J2

Bridges, Hazelton (Mesalands CC), 69.5 (one ride).
BBrreeaakkaawwaayy  rrooppiinngg::  39. Megan Crist, Twin Falls
(Montana Western), 3.8 seconds (one ride); 45.
Kristyn Vasconcelles, CSI, 12.6 (one ride); 49. Chelsi
Schvaneveldt, CSI, no time.
BBuullll  rriiddiinngg::  3. Tag Elliott, CSI, 246.5 points (three
rides); 11. Monty Johnson, CSI, 82.5 (one ride); 20.
LeeRoy Winward, CSI, 71 (one ride); 23. Montana
Barlow, Eden (Idaho State), 69 (one ride); 24. Zach
Hutchison, CSI, 67.5 (one ride).
GGooaatt  ttyyiinngg::  26. Paige Yore, CSI, 24.5 seconds (three
rides); 38. Traci Bailey, CSI, 29.9 (three rides); 56.
Cassie Vierstra, Filer (Tarleton State), 7.0 (one ride).
SSaaddddllee  bbrroonncc::  19. Monty Johnson, CSI, 143.5 points
(two rides); 22. J.D. Johnson, CSI, 139.5 (two rides).
SStteeeerr  wwrreessttlliinngg::  24. J2 Bridges, Hazelton (Mesalands
CC), 40.5 seconds (three rides); 29. Corey Rogers,
CSI, 11.3 (two rides).
TTeeaamm  rrooppiinngg::  34. Tyrel Jensen and Kade Rogge, CSI,
14.0 seconds (one ride); 39. Traci Bailey and Corey
Rogers, CSI, 16.7 (one ride); 46. Cy Eames, Gooding
(Idaho State), and Rob Webb, Wendell (Weber
State), no time.
TTiiee--ddoowwnn  rrooppiinngg::  3. Cy Eames, Gooding (Idaho
State), 45.7 seconds (four rides); 4. Kyle VanBiezen,
Filer (Idaho State), 50.6 (four rides); 8. Rob Webb,
Wendell (Weber State), 30.3 (three rides).
MMeenn’’ss  AAllll--AArroouunndd:: 10. Monty Johnson, CSI, 52 points.
MMeenn’’ss  tteeaamm:: 11. CSI, 382 points.

Final CNFR standings

OMAHA, Neb. — Matt
Curry hit a go-ahead grand
slam in TCU’s eight-run
eighth inning and the
Horned Frogs eliminated
Florida State from the
College World Series with a
11-7 victory Wednesday
night.

The dramatic win carried
the Frogs to the Bracket 1
championship game in their
first CWS appearance. They
will play UCLA on Friday,
needing to beat the Bruins
twice to reach next week’s
best-of-three finals.

The Seminoles, without a
national title in 20 CWS
appearances, went 1-2 this
year after blowing a five-
run lead in an error-filled
performance against TCU.

The Frogs, who beat
Florida State 8-1 in their
opener, trailed 7-3 entering
the eighth.

Third baseman Sherman
Johnson committed the
Seminoles’ fifth error to
start the inning, and it was a
two-run game when Curry
came to bat against Mike
McGee, the hitting-and-
pitching hero Wednesday in
an 8-5 win over Florida.

CLEMSON 6, OKLAHOMA 4
OMAHA, Neb. —

Clemson took advantage of
Oklahoma’s fourth-inning
pitching meltdown and a
costly error in the fifth, and
then the Tigers survived a
late scare from the Sooners.

Oklahoma scored each of

the last three innings but
couldn’t come all the way
back from the 6-1 deficit it
faced when the game was
suspended after the fifth
inning Tuesday because of
weather.

The Tigers (45-23) move
to the Bracket 2 champi-
onship game on Friday
against either Oklahoma
(50-17) or South Carolina.
Those teams play Thursday,
and the winner would have
to beat Clemson twice to
make it to next week’s best-
of-three finals.

— The Associated Press

Marlins fire 

Gonzalez
BALTIMORE — Fredi

Gonzalez was fired
Wednesday as manager of
the Florida Marlins, whose
search for a full-time suc-
cessor began with a phone
call to Bobby Valentine.

Gonzalez was dismissed
with Florida at 34-36 and
in fourth place in the NL
East, 7½ games behind
first-place Atlanta.

“This team seems to be
stuck in neutral, and our
competitors are on the
accelerator,” president of
baseball operations Larry
Beinfest said, hours before
the Marlins were to face the
Orioles. “We were looking
for a leadership change to
hopefully get us on the
accelerator. That’s a big
part of what we did today.”

Edwin Rodriguez, who
has spent the past 1½ sea-
sons as manager of Triple-
A New Orleans, took over
as manager on an interim
basis.

Also fired were bench
coach Carlos Tosca and
hitting coach Jim Presley.
They were replaced on an
interim basis by Brandon
Hyde and John Mallee.

AP photo

TCU closing pitcher Kaleb Merck

pumps his fist following the last

out against Florida State in the

ninth inning of an NCAA College

World Series baseball elimina-

tion game in Omaha, Neb.,

Wednesday.

Eight-run rally helps
TCU oust Seminoles

Strasburg dealt first defeat in 1-0 loss

AP photo

Washington Nationals’ Roger Bernadina, left, is tagged out at home

plate by Kansas City Royals catcher Jason Kendall during the sixth

inning of a baseball game Wednesday in Washington. Bernadina tried

to score from second on a single hit by Adam Dunn. The Royals won 1-0.



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

New York 44 27 .620 —
Tampa Bay 42 29 .592 2
Boston 43 30 .589 2
Toronto 38 34 .528 6½
Baltimore 19 52 .268 25
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Minnesota 40 31 .563 —
Detroit 38 32 .543 1½
Chicago 35 34 .507 4
Kansas City 30 43 .411 11
Cleveland 26 44 .371 13½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 43 28 .606 —
Los Angeles 40 33 .548 4
Oakland 34 40 .459 10½
Seattle 29 41 .414 13½

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 2, Cleveland 1
Florida 10, Baltimore 4
Washington 4, Kansas City 3
St. Louis 9, Toronto 4
N.Y. Mets 14, Detroit 6
San Diego 2, Tampa Bay 1
Texas 6, Pittsburgh 3
Chicago White Sox 9, Atlanta 6
Milwaukee 7, Minnesota 5
Colorado 2, Boston 1
N.Y. Yankees 9, Arizona 3
Cincinnati 4, Oakland 2
L.A. Angels 6, L.A. Dodgers 3
Seattle 2, Chicago Cubs 0

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  GGaammeess
Cincinnati 3, Oakland 0
Kansas City 1, Washington 0
Philadelphia 7, Cleveland 6
Florida 7, Baltimore 5
St. Louis 1, Toronto 0
N.Y. Mets 5, Detroit 0
San Diego 5, Tampa Bay 4
Texas 13, Pittsburgh 3
Milwaukee 5, Minnesota 3
Colorado 8, Boston 6
Atlanta at Chicago White Sox, late
N.Y. Yankees at Arizona, late
L.A. Dodgers at L.A. Angels, late
Chicago Cubs at Seattle, late

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  GGaammeess
San Diego (LeBlanc 4-4) at Tampa Bay (Garza 7-5),
10:10 a.m.
Cleveland (Carmona 6-5) at Philadelphia (Blanton 2-5),
11:05 a.m.
Atlanta (D.Lowe 9-5) at Chicago White Sox (Floyd 2-7),
12:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Blackburn 6-4) at Milwaukee (Gallardo 
6-3), 12:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Lilly 2-6) at Seattle (F.Hernandez 5-5),
1:40 p.m.
Florida (N.Robertson 5-5) at Baltimore (Millwood 1-8),
5:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Wainwright 10-4) at Toronto (Morrow 4-5),
5:07 p.m.
Detroit (Galarraga 2-1) at N.Y. Mets (Takahashi 6-2),
5:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Karstens 2-2) at Texas (Feldman 5-6), 
6:05 p.m.
Boston (Matsuzaka 5-2) at Colorado (Hammel 5-3),
6:40 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Haeger 0-4) at L.A. Angels (Kazmir 7-5),
8:05 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Atlanta 42 29 .592 —
New York 41 30 .577 1
Philadelphia 37 32 .536 4
Florida 35 36 .493 7
Washington 33 40 .452 10
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

St. Louis 40 31 .563 —
Cincinnati 40 33 .548 1
Chicago 31 39 .443 8½
Milwaukee 31 40 .437 9
Houston 27 45 .375 13½
Pittsburgh 25 46 .352 15
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San Diego 42 29 .592 —
San Francisco 39 31 .557 2½
Los Angeles 38 32 .543 3½
Colorado 38 33 .535 4
Arizona 28 44 .389 14½

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
San Francisco 3, Houston 1

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Houston 6, San Francisco 3

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
San Francisco (Cain 6-5) at Houston (W.Rodriguez 3-
10), 12:05 p.m.

NNLL BBooxx
AASSTTRROOSS  66,,  GGIIAANNTTSS  33

SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo HHoouussttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Torres cf 4 1 2 1 Bourgs cf-lf 3 1 1 0
FSnchz 2b 5 0 1 0 Kppngr 2b 4 0 2 3
A.Huff rf 5 1 0 1 Brkmn 1b 4 1 1 0
Uribe 3b 5 0 1 1 Ca.Lee lf 4 0 2 1
Burrell lf 3 0 0 0 Bourn pr-cf 0 0 0 0
Sandovl 1b 4 0 0 0 Pence rf 3 1 1 0
Renteri ss 4 0 3 0 CJhnsn 3b 4 1 2 1
BMolin c 3 0 1 0 Blum ss 4 0 0 0
Whitsd pr-c 0 0 0 0 JaCastr c 3 1 0 0
Zito p 1 0 0 0 Myers p 3 1 2 1
Rownd ph 1 1 0 0 Lyon p 0 0 0 0
DBatst p 0 0 0 0 Michals ph 1 0 0 0
Ishikaw ph 1 0 0 0 Lndstr p 0 0 0 0
Mota p 0 0 0 0
JMrtnz p 0 0 0 0
Schrhlt ph 1 0 0 0
Runzler p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3377 33 88 33 TToottaallss 3333 66 1111 66
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 000000 002200 110000 —— 33
HHoouussttoonn 113300 110011 0000xx —— 66
E—Myers (1), C.Johnson 2 (3). DP—San Francisco 1,
Houston 1. LOB—San Francisco 10, Houston 6. 2B—
Torres (21), Uribe (13), Renteria (6), Keppinger (20),
Berkman (12), C.Johnson (1). 3B—Torres (4). SB—Pence
(9), C.Johnson (1). CS—Bourgeois (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
Zito L,7-4 4 7 5 5 2 4
D.Bautista 1 0 0 0 0 1
Mota 1 2 1 1 0 0
J.Martinez 1 2 0 0 1 1
Runzler 1 0 0 0 0 0
HHoouussttoonn
Myers W,5-5 7 6 3 1 3 4
Lyon H,13 1 2 0 0 0 1
Lindstrom S,16-20 1 0 0 0 0 2
WP—Zito. PB—Ja.Castro.
Umpires—Home, Mark Wegner; First, Dan Iassogna;
Second, Dale Scott; Third, Jerry Meals.
T—3:09. A—29,311 (40,976).

IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  BBooxxeess
RREEDDSS  33,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  00

CCiinncciinnnnaattii OOaakkllaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

OCarer ss 5 0 0 0 Crisp cf 4 0 1 0
Cairo 3b 5 0 2 0 Barton 1b 3 0 1 0
Votto 1b 2 2 0 0 CJcksn dh 4 0 2 0
BPhllps 2b 5 1 2 0 KSuzuk c 3 0 0 0
Gomes dh 3 0 2 1 Kzmnff 3b 4 0 1 0
Bruce rf 3 0 3 2 Gross rf 4 0 0 0
L.Nix lf 3 0 0 0 ARosls ss 4 0 0 0
Heisey ph-lf 1 0 0 0 M.Ellis 2b 4 0 2 0
Stubbs cf 4 0 0 0 RDavis lf 2 0 0 0
RHrndz c 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3344 33 99 33 TToottaallss 3322 00 77 00
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 220000 000000 001100 —— 33
OOaakkllaanndd 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
E—Crisp (1). DP—Cincinnati 2, Oakland 3. LOB—
Cincinnati 10, Oakland 8. 2B—Gomes (14), M.Ellis (7).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Cueto W,7-2 7 7 0 0 2 4
Masset H,8 1 0 0 0 0 1
F.Cordero S,19-24 1 0 0 0 0 1
OOaakkllaanndd
Mazzaro L,2-2 7 6 2 2 1 3
Blevins 0 0 1 1 1 0
Ziegler 0 2 0 0 1 0
Breslow 1 0 0 0 0 1
Wuertz 1 1 0 0 1 0
Blevins pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
Ziegler pitched to 3 batters in the 8th.
Cueto pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
HBP—by Cueto (R.Davis), by Mazzaro (Gomes,
R.Hernandez). WP—Wuertz.
Umpires—Home, Brian O’Nora; First, Phil Cuzzi;
Second, Jerry Crawford; Third, Chris Guccione.
T—2:34. A—20,824 (35,067).

RROOCCKKIIEESS  88,,  RREEDD  SSOOXX  66

BBoossttoonn CCoolloorraaddoo

aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii
Scutaro ss 5 0 2 1 JHerrr 2b 4 1 1 0
Pedroia 2b 5 1 1 0 Giambi ph 1 1 1 2
VMrtnz c-1b 5 1 3 0 Helton 1b 4 1 2 0
D.Ortiz 1b 4 0 0 0 CGnzlz cf 4 0 2 0
D.Bard p 0 0 0 0 Hawpe rf 3 0 0 1
Camrn ph 1 0 0 0 Street p 0 0 0 0
Papeln p 0 0 0 0 FMorls p 0 0 0 0
Beltre 3b 3 1 0 0 Belisle p 0 0 0 0
Nava lf 3 1 2 3 Mora ph 1 0 0 0
Reddck rf 4 0 0 0 Corpas p 0 0 0 0
DMcDn cf 4 1 2 2 S.Smith lf 3 1 1 1
Lackey p 3 1 2 0 Olivo c 4 1 1 2
Varitek c 1 0 0 0 Stewart 3b 4 1 2 1

Barmes ss 4 2 2 0
Jimenz p 2 0 1 1
Splrghs rf 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3388 66 1122 66 TToottaallss 3355 88 1133 88
BBoossttoonn 000000 220044 000000 —— 66
CCoolloorraaddoo 002222 110000 000033 —— 88
One out when winning run scored.
DP—Colorado 1. LOB—Boston 7, Colorado 4. 2B—Nava 2
(7), Lackey (1), C.Gonzalez (9), Barmes (16). 3B—
S.Smith (4). HR—D.McDonald (4), Giambi (3), Olivo (10),
Stewart (8). S—Spilborghs. SF—S.Smith.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
BBoossttoonn
Lackey 62-3 10 5 5 0 7
D.Bard H,16 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Papelbon L,2-4 BS,2-18 1-3 3 3 3 0 0
CCoolloorraaddoo
Jimenez 52-3 10 6 6 0 7
Street 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
F.Morales 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Belisle 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
Corpas W,2-4 1 1 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Jimenez (Beltre). PB—Olivo. Balk—Street.
Umpires—Home, Ron Kulpa; First, Lance Barksdale;
Second, Ed Rapuano; Third, Tom Hallion.
T—2:57. A—48,243 (50,449).

RRAANNGGEERRSS  1133,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  33

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh TTeexxaass
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Tabata lf-cf 5 0 1 0 Andrus ss 5 3 3 1
NWalkr 2b 3 0 0 1 MYong 3b 4 3 3 4
AMcCt cf 2 0 0 0 ABlanc ph-3b 1 0 0 0
Milledg ph-lf 1 0 0 0 Kinsler 2b 5 2 2 2
GJones 1b 3 1 0 0 J.Arias 2b 1 0 0 0
Church rf 3 1 1 0 Guerrr dh 2 1 1 1
Alvarez 3b 4 0 1 1 MRmrz ph-dh 1 0 0 0
Doumit c 3 0 0 0 DvMrp lf 5 1 2 1
DlwYn dh 3 0 1 1 N.Cruz rf 4 0 3 3
AnLRc ph 1 0 0 0 Smoak 1b 5 0 1 0
Crosby ss 4 1 2 0 Treanr c 4 1 0 1

Borbon cf 4 2 2 0
TToottaallss 3322 33 66 33 TToottaallss 4411 1133 1177 1133
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 001111 000000 110000 —— 33
TTeexxaass 225500 660000 0000xx —— 1133
E—N.Walker (3). LOB—Pittsburgh 7, Texas 13. 2B—
Delw.Young (8), Crosby (6), M.Young (23), Kinsler (11).
HR—M.Young (10). SB—Church (1). SF—N.Walker,
Treanor.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Maholm L,4-6 1 7 7 5 4 0
Eveland 22-3 7 6 6 2 1
Carrasco 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Hanrahan 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ja.Lopez 1 2 0 0 0 1
Meek 1 0 0 0 1 1
TTeexxaass
Nippert 3 4 2 2 4 7
Ogando W,3-0 3 0 0 0 0 2
Harrison S,1-1 3 2 1 1 0 3
Maholm pitched to 7 batters in the 2nd.
HBP—by Eveland (Guerrero).
Umpires—Home, Rob Drake; First, Joe West; Second,
Dan Bellino; Third, Paul Schrieber.
T—3:10. A—33,646 (49,170).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  55,,  TTWWIINNSS  33

MMiinnnneessoottaa MMiillwwaauukkeeee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Span cf 5 1 1 0 Weeks 2b 4 2 3 3
OHudsn 2b 5 0 0 0 Hart rf 4 0 2 1
Mauer c 5 0 3 1 Fielder 1b 3 0 0 0
Mornea 1b 5 1 3 0 Braun lf 4 0 0 1
Cuddyr 3b 4 1 1 0 McGeh 3b 3 0 0 0
Kubel rf 3 0 2 0 Brddck p 0 0 0 0
DlmYn lf 4 0 1 2 Loe p 0 0 0 0
Punto ss 3 0 0 0 Edmnd ph 1 0 0 0
Manshp p 0 0 0 0 Villanv p 0 0 0 0
Liriano p 2 0 0 0 Axford p 0 0 0 0
Thome ph 1 0 0 0 Gomez cf 4 1 1 0
Crain p 0 0 0 0 Lucroy c 3 2 1 0
Dunsng p 0 0 0 0 AEscor ss 4 0 2 0
AlBrntt p 0 0 0 0 MParr p 2 0 0 0
Mahay p 0 0 0 0 Counsll 3b 1 0 0 0
Tolbert ph-ss0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3377 33 1111 33 TToottaallss 3333 55 99 55
MMiinnnneessoottaa 000000 220000 000011 —— 33
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 000011 220000 1111xx —— 55
E—Punto (4), Delm.Young (3). LOB—Minnesota 10,
Milwaukee 9. 2B—Mauer 2 (21), Kubel (10), Hart (15).
SB—Hart (4). CS—Delm.Young (2).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
MMiinnnneessoottaa
Liriano L,6-5 5 7 3 3 1 7
Crain 1 0 0 0 0 1
Duensing 1-3 0 1 1 2 0
Al.Burnett 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Mahay 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Manship 1 2 1 1 1 0
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
M.Parra W,2-5 52-3 7 2 2 2 6
Braddock H,2 1 2 0 0 0 3
Loe H,3 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Villanueva H,9 1 1 0 0 0 0
Axford S,6-6 1 1 1 1 1 1
HBP—by Duensing (Fielder). WP—M.Parra 4, Loe.
Umpires—Home, Gary Darling; First, Bruce Dreckman;
Second, Paul Emmel; Third, Bill Hohn.
T—3:19. A—33,362 (41,900).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  77,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  66

CClleevveellaanndd PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Crowe cf 5 4 3 0 Rollins ss 5 1 1 2
Choo rf 4 2 2 4 Polanc 3b 4 1 1 0
CSantn c 3 0 1 2 Utley 2b 3 0 1 0
Kearns lf 4 0 0 0 Howard 1b 4 1 2 0
Branyn 1b 5 0 2 0 Werth rf 3 2 3 1
JhPerlt 3b 4 0 1 0 Ibanez lf 4 0 1 2
Valuen 2b 4 0 1 0 Victorn cf 3 0 1 0
Donald ss 2 0 0 0 Schndr c 2 1 1 1
C.Perez p 0 0 0 0 WValdz pr 0 1 0 0
K.Wood p 0 0 0 0 Kndrck p 2 0 0 0
Westrk p 2 0 0 0 Herndn p 0 0 0 0
Hafner ph 1 0 0 0 Zagrsk p 0 0 0 0
Sipp p 0 0 0 0 Baez p 0 0 0 0
Hrmnn p 0 0 0 0 Gload ph 1 0 0 0
RPerez p 0 0 0 0 Durbin p 0 0 0 0
J.Smith p 0 0 0 0 JRomr p 0 0 0 0
AHrndz ss 1 0 1 0 BFrncs ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 66 1111 66 TToottaallss 3322 77 1111 66
CClleevveellaanndd 220011 002200 000011 —— 66
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 111100 220000 110022 —— 77
One out when winning run scored.
E—Rollins (1), Utley (8). DP—Cleveland 2, Philadelphia
1. LOB—Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 5. 2B—Crowe 2 (7),
C.Santana (6), Valbuena (6), Werth (25), Ibanez (14).
HR—Choo 2 (10), Rollins (3), Werth (13), Schneider (1).
CS—Choo (3), Howard (1), Victorino (2). S—Donald. SF—
C.Santana.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CClleevveellaanndd
Westbrook 5 7 4 4 1 2
Sipp H,7 1 2 0 0 1 0
Herrmann BS,1-1 1 1 1 1 0 0
R.Perez 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
J.Smith 0 0 0 0 1 0
C.Perez 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
K.Wood L,1-3 BS,3-8 1-3 1 2 2 1 0
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
K.Kendrick 4 6 5 4 2 1
Herndon 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 1
Zagurski 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Baez 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Durbin 1 2 1 1 0 0
J.Romero W,1-0 1 1 0 0 1 0
K.Kendrick pitched to 3 batters in the 5th.
Durbin pitched to 1 batter in the 9th.
J.Smith pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
WP—Westbrook.
Umpires—Home, Gerry Davis; First, Sam Holbrook;
Second, Greg Gibson; Third, Brian Knight.
T—3:16. A—44,510 (43,651).

MMEETTSS  55,,  TTIIGGEERRSS  00

DDeettrrooiitt NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Damon cf 4 0 1 0 JosRys ss 4 3 3 1
Santiag ss 2 0 0 0 Pagan cf 2 0 0 0
Ordonz rf 4 0 1 0 JFelicn ph-cf 1 0 0 1
MiCarr 1b 4 0 1 0 DWrght 3b 3 0 1 1
Boesch lf 3 0 0 0 I.Davis 1b 4 0 2 2
CGuilln 2b 4 0 0 0 Bay lf 3 0 0 0
Inge 3b 3 0 1 0 Francr rf 4 0 0 0
Coke p 0 0 0 0 HBlanc c 4 0 1 0
EGnzlz p 0 0 0 0 RTejad 2b 4 1 1 0
Avila c 3 0 1 0 Dickey p 2 1 0 0
Bndrm p 2 0 0 0 FRdrgz p 0 0 0 0
Zumay p 0 0 0 0
Raburn 3b 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3300 00 55 00 TToottaallss 3311 55 88 55
DDeettrrooiitt 000000 000000 000000 —— 00

NNeeww  YYoorrkk 000011 001100 3300xx —— 55
DP—New York 1. LOB—Detroit 6, New York 6. 2B—
D.Wright (20). 3B—Jos.Reyes (6). HR—Jos.Reyes (6).
SB—Damon (5), Jos.Reyes (19). S—Santiago.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
DDeettrrooiitt
Bonderman L,3-5 6 7 4 4 1 3
Zumaya 2-3 0 1 1 2 0
Coke 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
E.Gonzalez 1 0 0 0 1 0
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Dickey W,6-0 8 4 0 0 2 4
F.Rodriguez 1 1 0 0 0 1
Bonderman pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
WP—Zumaya.
Umpires—Home, Tim Tschida; First, Alfonso Marquez;
Second, Tim Timmons; Third, Bob Davidson.
T—2:25. A—35,045 (41,800).

MMAARRLLIINNSS  77,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  55

FFlloorriiddaa BBaallttiimmoorree
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Coghln lf 5 1 3 2 CPttrsn lf 5 0 2 3
GSnchz 1b 5 1 3 2 MTejad 3b 5 0 2 0
HRmrz ss 4 1 1 0 Markks rf 5 0 0 0
Cantu dh 5 1 2 2 Wggntn 1b 5 0 1 0
Uggla 2b 4 0 0 0 Scott dh 4 1 1 1
C.Ross cf 4 0 1 0 AdJons cf 4 2 2 1
Stanton rf 3 1 0 0 Wieters c 3 1 1 0
Helms 3b 4 0 0 0 Lugo pr-ss 0 0 0 0
RPauln c 4 2 2 1 SMoore 2b 4 0 0 0

CIzturs ss 3 1 1 0
Fox ph-c 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3388 77 1122 77 TToottaallss 3388 55 1100 55
FFlloorriiddaa 000044 000000 220011 —— 77
BBaallttiimmoorree 004400 000000 001100 —— 55
E—H.Ramirez (10), Ad.Jones (4). LOB—Florida 6,
Baltimore 9. 2B—Coghlan 2 (16), R.Paulino 2 (13),
Wigginton (12), C.Izturis (5). HR—G.Sanchez (8), Cantu
(10), Scott (11), Ad.Jones (10). CS—Coghlan (2).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
FFlloorriiddaa
Nolasco W,6-6 7 8 4 4 1 8
Tankersley 0 0 1 1 1 0
Sanches H,6 1 2 0 0 1 1
Nunez S,16-19 1 0 0 0 0 1
BBaallttiimmoorree
Matusz L,2-8 61-3 7 6 6 2 3
Da.Hernandez 12-3 1 0 0 0 3
Simon 1 4 1 1 0 0
Tankersley pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
Umpires—Home, Dana DeMuth; First, Kerwin Danley;
Second, C.B. Bucknor; Third, Doug Eddings.
T—3:00. A—13,720 (48,290).

RROOYYAALLSS  11,,  NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  00

KKaannssaass  CCiittyy WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Pdsdnk lf 5 0 0 0 Morgan cf 3 0 0 0
Kendall c 4 0 1 0 Berndn rf 4 0 1 0
DeJess cf-rf 4 1 2 0 Zmrmn 3b 4 0 1 0
BButler 1b 4 0 1 0 A.Dunn 1b 4 0 2 0
JGuilln rf 4 0 2 1 Wlngh lf 3 0 0 0
Maier cf 0 0 0 0 IRdrgz c 4 0 1 0
Callasp 3b 4 0 1 0 AKndy 2b 3 0 0 0
YBtncr ss 4 0 0 0 Dsmnd ss 3 0 0 0
Getz 2b 4 0 2 0 Strasrg p 2 0 1 0
Bnnstr p 2 0 0 0 SBurntt p 0 0 0 0
Tejeda p 0 0 0 0 WHarrs ph 1 0 0 0
Blmqst ph 1 0 0 0 Slaten p 0 0 0 0
Soria p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3366 11 99 11 TToottaallss 3311 00 66 00
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy 000000 001100 000000 —— 11
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
E—Desmond (16). DP—Kansas City 1. LOB—Kansas City
9, Washington 6. SB—Bernadina (6), Willingham (6).
S—Bannister.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Bannister W,7-5 6 5 0 0 2 4
Tejeda H,5 2 1 0 0 0 3
Soria S,17-19 1 0 0 0 0 2
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Strasburg L,2-1 6 9 1 1 0 9
S.Burnett 2 0 0 0 0 0
Slaten 1 0 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Hunter Wendelstedt; First, Mike
Winters; Second, Jerry Layne; Third, Brian Runge.
T—2:30. A—31,913 (41,546).

PPAADDRREESS  55,,  RRAAYYSS  44

SSaann  DDiieeggoo TTaammppaa  BBaayy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Gwynn cf 4 0 0 0 Jaso c 3 0 0 0
Eckstn 2b 4 0 1 0 Crwfrd lf 2 0 0 0
AdGnzl 1b 4 1 2 1 Longori 3b 5 0 0 0
Hundly c 4 0 0 0 C.Pena 1b 3 1 1 0
Headly 3b 3 2 1 1 Zobrist rf 3 0 0 0
Hairstn dh 4 1 1 0 BUpton cf 4 1 2 1
Venale rf 4 1 1 2 Blalock dh 1 0 0 0
Cnghm lf 4 0 0 0 WAyar ph-dh 1 0 0 1
HrstnJr ss 3 0 2 1 SRdrgz 2b 4 1 1 1

Bartlett ss 4 1 1 0
TToottaallss 3344 55 88 55 TToottaallss 3300 44 55 33
SSaann  DDiieeggoo 000000 002211 110011 —— 55
TTaammppaa  BBaayy 000000 000033 000011 —— 44
E—Hundley (3), Headley (7). DP—San Diego 1, Tampa
Bay 1. LOB—San Diego 3, Tampa Bay 8. 2B—Hairston Jr.
(8), B.Upton (19), Bartlett (13). HR—Ad.Gonzalez (16),
Headley (5), Venable (6), S.Rodriguez (5). SB—Jaso (3),
Crawford (26), B.Upton 2 (23). CS—Zobrist (2). SF—
W.Aybar.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann  DDiieeggoo
Correia 51-3 3 2 2 5 3
Thatcher H,2 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Gregerson W,2-2 BS,2-2 1 1-3 1 1 1 1 4
Adams H,19 1 0 0 0 1 0
H.Bell S,19-22 1 1 1 0 0 1
TTaammppaa  BBaayy
J.Shields L,6-7 7 6 4 4 1 7
Benoit 2 2 1 1 0 2
HBP—by Correia (Crawford). Balk—J.Shields.
Umpires—Home, Ed Hickox; First, Fieldin Culbreth;
Second, Marty Foster; Third, Gary Cederstrom.
T—2:53. A—15,809 (36,973).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  11,,  BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  00

SStt..  LLoouuiiss TToorroonnttoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

FLopez 2b 4 0 1 0 Wise lf 4 0 0 0
Hollidy lf 5 0 2 1 A.Hill 2b 3 0 0 0
Pujols 1b 5 0 4 0 Lind dh 4 0 0 0
Stavinh dh 4 0 0 0 V.Wells cf 4 0 2 0
Freese 3b 4 0 0 0 AlGnzlz ss 3 0 0 0
Rasms cf 4 0 1 0 JBautst rf 1 0 0 0
YMolin c 3 0 0 0 Overay 1b 4 0 0 0
Winn rf 4 1 3 0 J.Buck c 3 0 1 0
B.Ryan ss 4 0 0 0 Hoffpar 3b 3 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3377 11 1111 11 TToottaallss 2299 00 44 00
SStt..  LLoouuiiss 000000 000000 000011 —— 11
TToorroonnttoo 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
E—A.Hill (3). DP—St. Louis 2, Toronto 2. LOB—St. Louis
11, Toronto 7. 2B—Pujols (16), Hoffpauir (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
C.Carpenter W,9-1 8 3 0 0 4 7

Franklin S,14-15 1 1 0 0 1 0
TToorroonnttoo
R.Romero 8 8 0 0 1 5
Gregg L,0-3 1 3 1 1 0 0
HBP—by R.Romero (F.Lopez).
Umpires—Home, Ted Barrett; First, Tony Randazzo;
Second, Brian Gorman; Third, Paul Nauert.
T—2:31. A—14,079 (49,539).

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  BBooxxeess
AANNGGEELLSS  66,,  DDOODDGGEERRSS  33

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  ((NN)) LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  ((AA))
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

RMartn c 4 1 1 0 HKndrc 2b 4 2 3 1
Ethier rf 5 0 2 1 Frndsn 3b 3 0 1 2
MnRmr dh 5 0 1 0 BAreu rf 3 1 1 3
Loney 1b 3 0 1 1 TrHntr cf 4 0 0 0
GAndrs lf 4 0 1 0 HMatsu dh 4 0 0 0
Blake 3b 4 0 0 0 JRiver lf 4 0 1 0
Kemp cf 4 1 1 1 Napoli 1b 3 0 0 0
DeWitt 2b 4 0 1 0 Quinlan 1b 0 0 0 0
JCarrll ss 4 1 2 0 JMaths c 3 1 1 0

BrWod ss 2 2 1 0
TToottaallss 3377 33 1100 33 TToottaallss 3300 66 88 66
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  ((NN)) 000022 110000 000000 —— 33
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  ((AA)) 000000 000033 3300xx —— 66
E—G.Anderson (2), J.Mathis (1), Frandsen (4). DP—Los
Angeles (N) 1, Los Angeles (A) 1. LOB—Los Angeles (N)
9, Los Angeles (A) 3. 2B—Ethier (18), DeWitt (12),
Frandsen (7), J.Rivera (12). HR—Kemp (12), B.Abreu (8).
SB—J.Carroll (5).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  ((NN))
Kershaw L,7-4 62-3 6 5 5 3 6
Belisario 1-3 2 1 1 0 1
Troncoso 1 0 0 0 0 2
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  ((AA))
E.Santana W,7-5 7 8 3 3 2 6
Rodney H,11 1 1 0 0 0 0
Fuentes S,11-14 1 1 0 0 0 0
WP—Fuentes. Balk—Kershaw.
Umpires—Home, Bill Welke; First, Mike DiMuro;
Second, Tim Welke; Third, Jim Reynolds.
T—2:52. A—41,595 (45,285).

YYAANNKKEEEESS  99,,  DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  33

NNeeww  YYoorrkk AArriizzoonnaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter ss 5 2 2 0 KJhnsn 2b 5 0 2 1
DRrtsn p 0 0 0 0 Gillespi lf 5 0 1 0
Swisher rf 5 2 2 0 S.Drew ss 3 0 0 0
Teixeir 1b 5 1 2 1 J.Upton rf 4 0 2 0
ARdrgz 3b 3 2 2 3 CYoung cf 4 0 0 0
R.Pena 3b-ss 1 0 0 0 GParra cf 0 0 0 0
Cano 2b 4 1 1 1 AdLRc 1b 3 1 0 0
Posada c 3 0 0 1 MRynl 3b 3 1 1 0
Grndrs cf 4 1 1 1 TAreu ph 1 0 0 0
Gardnr lf 3 0 0 0 Snyder c 3 1 1 0
Pettitte p 3 0 1 0 Haren p 2 0 2 2
Curtis ph 1 0 1 2 Ryal ph 1 0 0 0
Chmrln p 0 0 0 0 Vasquz p 0 0 0 0
Russo 3b 0 0 0 0 Qualls p 0 0 0 0

Demel p 0 0 0 0
Ojeda ph 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3377 99 1122 99 TToottaallss 3355 33 99 33
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 220011 000000 006600 —— 99
AArriizzoonnaa 002200 000000 000011 —— 33
DP—Arizona 1. LOB—New York 4, Arizona 8. 2B—
Swisher (14), Curtis (1), K.Johnson (23), M.Reynolds
(13). HR—A.Rodriguez (9). CS—Gardner (5), J.Upton (3).
SF—Posada.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Pettitte W,9-2 7 7 2 2 2 7
Chamberlain 1 0 0 0 1 2
D.Robertson 1 2 1 1 0 2
AArriizzoonnaa
Haren L,7-6 7 6 3 3 1 8
Vasquez 0 4 5 5 1 0
Qualls 1 2 1 1 0 0
Demel 1 0 0 0 0 0
Vasquez pitched to 5 batters in the 8th.
WP—D.Robertson.
Umpires—Home, Wally Bell; First, James Hoye; Second,
Laz Diaz; Third, John Hirschbeck.
T—3:06. A—45,776 (48,633).

RREEDDSS  44,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  22

CCiinncciinnnnaattii OOaakkllaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

OCarer ss 5 0 0 0 Crisp cf 4 1 1 2
BPhllps 2b 5 1 3 0 Barton 1b 4 0 1 0
Votto 1b 5 0 1 1 CJcksn lf 4 0 1 0
Rolen 3b 4 1 2 0 KSuzuk c 4 0 1 0
Gomes dh 5 1 1 0 RDavis pr 0 0 0 0
Bruce rf 5 1 3 0 RSwny rf 4 0 0 0
Stubbs cf 3 0 0 0 Kzmnff 3b 3 0 0 0
Heisey lf 4 0 2 0 Gross dh 3 0 1 0
CMiller c 4 0 1 2 M.Ellis 2b 3 0 0 0

Pnngtn ss 3 1 2 0
TToottaallss 4400 44 1133 33 TToottaallss 3322 22 77 22
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 002211 001100 000000 —— 44
OOaakkllaanndd 000022 000000 000000 —— 22
E—O.Cabrera (6), Pennington (11). DP—Cincinnati 2.
LOB—Cincinnati 11, Oakland 3. 2B—B.Phillips (21), Votto
(12), Bruce (13). HR—Crisp (1). S—Stubbs.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Arroyo W,7-3 8 5 2 2 0 1
F.Cordero S,18-23 1 2 0 0 0 1
OOaakkllaanndd
Braden L,4-7 6 10 4 3 1 4
Ziegler 1 1 0 0 0 0
T.Ross 2 2 0 0 0 1
WP—T.Ross.
Umpires—Home, Chris Guccione; First, Brian O’Nora;
Second, Phil Cuzzi; Third, Jerry Crawford.
T—2:27. A—12,136 (35,067).

MMAARRIINNEERRSS  22,,  CCUUBBSS  00

CChhiiccaaggoo SSeeaattttllee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Byrd cf 4 0 2 0 ISuzuki rf 3 0 1 0
JeBakr 3b 3 0 0 0 JoWilsn 2b 4 0 1 0
Tracy ph-3b 1 0 0 0 Bradly dh 3 0 0 0
D.Lee 1b 4 0 0 0 JoLopz 3b 4 1 1 0
Nady dh 4 0 0 0 FGtrrz cf 3 1 1 2
Soto c 2 0 0 0 Carp 1b 3 0 0 0
ASorin lf 4 0 3 0 Ktchm 1b 0 0 0 0
Colvin rf 4 0 0 0 Alfonzo c 3 0 1 0
SCastro ss 2 0 0 0 JaWlsn ss 3 0 0 0
Theriot 2b 3 0 1 0 MSndrs lf 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3311 00 66 00 TToottaallss 2299 22 55 22
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
SSeeaattttllee 002200 000000 0000xx —— 22
E—S.Castro (10). DP—Chicago 1, Seattle 2. LOB—Chicago
7, Seattle 5. 2B—Byrd (25), A.Soriano (20). HR—
F.Gutierrez (6).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo
Dempster L,5-6 8 5 2 2 2 8
SSeeaattttllee
J.Vargas W,6-2 7 4 0 0 1 7
League H,6 1 1 0 0 1 0
Aardsma S,16-20 1 1 0 0 1 1
Umpires—Home, Bill Miller; First, Mike Reilly; Second,
Chad Fairchild; Third, Eric Cooper.

T—2:13. A—27,975 (47,878).

CCoolllleeggee  WWoorrlldd  SSeerriieess
AAtt  RRoosseennbbllaatttt  SSttaaddiiuumm

OOmmaahhaa,,  NNeebb..
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

DDoouubbllee  EElliimmiinnaattiioonn
xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy

TTuueessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2222
South Carolina 11, Arizona State 4, Arizona St. elimi-
nated
Clemson 6, Oklahoma 1, 5 innings, susp., weather

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2233
Clemson 6, Oklahoma 4, comp. of susp. game
TCU 11, Florida State 7, Florida St. eliminated

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2244
Game 10 — South Carolina (49-16) vs. Oklahoma 
(50-17), 5 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2255
Game 11 — UCLA (50-14) vs. TCU (53-13), 2:30 p.m.
Game 12 — Clemson (45-23) vs. Game 10 winner, 7 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2266
x-Game 13 — Clemson vs. TCU, Noon
x-Game 14 — Clemson (45-23) vs. Game 10 winner, 5 p.m.

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  SSeerriieess
BBeesstt--ooff--33

Monday, June 28: Game 11 or 13 winner vs. Game 12 or
14 winner, 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 29: Game 11 or 13 winner vs. Game 12 or
14 winner, 5:30 p.m.
x-Wednesday, June 30: Game 11 or 13 winner vs. Game
12 or 14 winner, 5:30 p.m.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
22001100  NNBBAA  DDrraafftt  OOrrddeerr

AAtt  NNeeww  YYoorrkk
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2244

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
NNoo..  TTeeaamm RReeccoorrdd ((LLootttteerryy))

1. Washington 26-56 103
2. Philadelphia 27-55 53
3. New Jersey 12-70 250
4. Minnesota 15-67 199
5. Sacramento 25-57 156
6. Golden State 26-56 104
7. Detroit 27-55 53
8. LA Clippers 29-53 23
9. Utah (From New York via Phoenix) 29-53 22
10. Indiana 32-50 11
11. New Orleans 37-45 8
12. Memphis 40-42 7
13. Toronto 40-42 6
14. Houston 42-40 5
15. Chicago (To Milwaukee) 41-41
16. Charlotte (To Minn. via Denver) 44-38
17. Milwaukee (To Chicago) 46-36
18. Miami 47-35
19. Boston 50-32
20. San Antonio 50-32
21. Oklahoma City 50-32
22. Portland 50-32
23. Utah (To Minnesota via Phila.) 53-29
24. Atlanta 53-29
25. Denver (To Memphis) 53-29
26. Phoenix (To Oklahoma City) 54-28
27. Dallas (To New Jersey) 55-27
28. LA Lakers (To Memphis) 57-25
29. Orlando 59-23
30. Cleveland (To Washington) 61-21

SSeeccoonndd  RROOUUNNDD
31. New Jersey
32. Minnesota (To Oklahoma City)
33. Sacramento
34. Golden State
35. Washington
36. Detroit
37. Philadelphia (To Milwaukee)
38. New York
39. LA Clippers (To New York via Denver)
40. Indiana
41. New Orleans (To Miami)
42 Toronto (To Miami)
42. Memphis (To LA Lakers)
44. Chicago (To Portland)
45. Houston (To Minnesota)
46. Charlotte (To Phoenix)
47. Milwaukee
48. Miami
49. San Antonio
50. Oklahoma City (To Dallas)
51. Portland (To Oklahoma City via Dallas and
Minnesota)
52. Boston
53. Atlanta
54. Denver (To L.A. Clippers)
55. Utah
56. Phoenix (To Minnesota)
57. Dallas (pick may be conveyed to Indiana)
58. L.A. Lakers
59. Orlando
60. Cleveland (To Phoenix)

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL  AAwwaarrddss  WWiinnnneerrss

Winners of the 2009-2010 NHL awards, presented
Wednesday night in Las Vegas.
Hart Memorial Trophy, MVP — Henrik Sedin,
Vancouver.
Vezina Trophy, goaltender — Ryan Miller, Buffalo.
James Norris Memorial Trophy, defenseman — Duncan
Keith, Chicago.
Calder Memorial Trophy, rookie — Tyler Myers, Buffalo.
Frank J. Selke Trophy, defensive forward — Pavel
Datsyuk, Detroit.
Lady Byng Memorial Trophy, most gentlemanly —
Martin St. Louis, Tampa Bay.
Jack Adams Award, coach — Dave Tippett, Phoenix.
King Clancy Trophy, humanitarian contribution to
hockey — Shane Doan, Phoenix.
Bill Masterton Memorial Trophy, perserverance,
sportsmanship and dedication to hockey — Jose
Theodore, Washington.

AAwwaarrddss  BBaasseedd  oonn  RReegguullaarr--SSeeaassoonn  SSttaattiissttiiccss
Art Ross Trophy, points scoring leader — Henrik Sedin,
Vancouver.
Maurice Richard Trophy, goal-scoring leader — Sidney
Crosby, Pittsburgh; Steven Stamkos, Tampa Bay.
William M. Jennings Trophy, goalies with fewest goals
against, minimum 25 games — Martin Brodeur, New
Jersey.

AAwwaarrdd  VVootteedd  oonn  bbyy  NNHHLL  PPllaayyeerrss’’  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
Ted Lindsay Award, outstanding player — Alexander
Ovechkin, Washington.
(Formerly called the Lester B. Pearson Award)

SSOOCCCCEERR
22001100  WWoorrlldd  CCuupp

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

GGrroouupp  AA
GGPP WW DD LL GGFF GGAA PPttss

x-Uruguay 3 2 1 0 4 0 7
x-Mexico 3 1 1 1 3 2 4
South Africa 3 1 1 1 3 5 4
France 3 0 1 2 1 4 1
x-advanced to round of 16

TTuueessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2222
AAtt  RRuusstteennbbuurrgg,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Uruguay 1, Mexico 0
AAtt  BBllooeemmffoonntteeiinn,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

South Africa 2, France 1
GGrroouupp  BB
GGPP WW DD LL GGFF GGAA PPttss

x-Argentina 3 3 0 0 7 1 9
x-South Korea 3 1 1 1 5 6 4
Greece 3 1 0 2 2 5 3
Nigeria 3 0 1 2 3 5 1
x-advanced to round of 16

TTuueessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2222
AAtt  DDuurrbbaann,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Nigeria 2, South Korea 2
AAtt  PPoollookkwwaannee,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Argentina 2, Greece 0
GGrroouupp  CC
GGPP WW DD LL GGFF GGAA PPttss

x-United States 3 1 2 0 4 3 5
x-England 3 1 2 0 2 1 5
Slovenia 3 1 1 1 3 3 4
Algeria 3 0 1 2 0 2 1
x-advanced to round of 16

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2233
AAtt  PPoorrtt  EElliizzaabbeetthh,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

England 1, Slovenia 0
AAtt  PPrreettoorriiaa,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

United States 1, Algeria 0
GGrroouupp  DD
GGPP WW DD LL GGFF GGAA PPttss

x-Germany 3 2 0 1 5 1 6
x-Ghana 3 1 1 1 2 2 4
Australia 3 1 1 1 3 6 4
Serbia 3 1 0 2 2 3 3
x-advanced to round of 16

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2233
AAtt  JJoohhaannnneessbbuurrgg

Germany 1, Ghana 0
AAtt  NNeellsspprruuiitt,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Australia 2, Serbia 1
GGrroouupp  EE
GGPP WW DD LL GGFF GGAA PPttss

x-Netherlands 2 2 0 0 3 0 6

Japan 2 1 0 1 1 1 3
Denmark 2 1 0 1 2 3 3
Cameroon 2 0 0 2 1 3 0
x-advanced to round of 16

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2244
AAtt  RRuusstteennbbuurrgg,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Denmark vs. Japan, 12:30 p.m.
AAtt  CCaappee  TToowwnn,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Cameroon vs. Netherlands, 12:30 p.m.
GGrroouupp  FF
GGPP WW DD LL GGFF GGAA PPttss

Paraguay 2 1 1 0 3 1 4
Italy 2 0 2 0 2 2 2
New Zealand 2 0 2 0 2 2 2
Slovakia 2 0 1 1 1 3 1

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2244
AAtt  JJoohhaannnneessbbuurrgg

Slovakia vs. Italy, 8 a.m.
AAtt  PPoollookkwwaannee,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Paraguay vs. New Zealand, 8 a.m.
GGrroouupp  GG
GGPP WW DD LL GGFF GGAA PPttss

x-Brazil 2 2 0 0 5 2 6
Portugal 2 1 1 0 7 0 4
Ivory Coast 2 0 1 1 1 3 1
North Korea 2 0 0 2 1 9 0

FFrriiddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2255
AAtt  DDuurrbbaann,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Portugal vs. Brazil, 8 a.m.
AAtt  NNeellsspprruuiitt,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

North Korea vs. Ivory Coast, 8 a.m.
GGrroouupp  HH
GGPP WW DD LL GGFF GGAA PPttss

Chile 2 2 0 0 2 0 6
Spain 2 1 0 1 2 1 3
Switzerland 2 1 0 1 1 1 3
Honduras 2 0 0 2 0 3 0

FFrriiddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2255
AAtt  PPrreettoorriiaa,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Chile vs. Spain, 12:30 p.m.
AAtt  BBllooeemmffoonntteeiinn,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Switzerland vs. Honduras, 12:30 p.m.
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2266
GGaammee  4499

AAtt  PPoorrtt  EElliizzaabbeetthh,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa
Uruguay vs. South Korea, 8 a.m.

GGaammee  5500
AAtt  RRuusstteennbbuurrgg,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

United States vs. Ghana, 12:30 p.m.
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2277

GGaammee  5511
AAtt  BBllooeemmffoonntteeiinn,,  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa

Germany vs. England, 8 a.m.
GGaammee  5522

AAtt  JJoohhaannnneessbbuurrgg
Argentina vs. Mexico, 12:30 p.m.

TTEENNNNIISS
WWiimmbblleeddoonn

WWeeddnneessddaayy
AAtt  TThhee  AAllll  EEnnggllaanndd  LLaawwnn  TTeennnniiss  &&  CCrrooqquueett  CClluubb

WWiimmbblleeddoonn,,  EEnnggllaanndd
PPuurrssee::  $$2200..33  mmiilllliioonn  ((GGrraanndd  SSllaamm))

SSuurrffaaccee::  GGrraassss--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess

MMeenn
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

Thiemo de Bakker, Netherlands, def. Santiago Giraldo,
Colombia, 6-7 (4), 6-4, 6-3, 5-7, 16-14.
Nicolas Mahut, France, vs. John Isner (23), U.S., 4-6,
6-3, 7-6 (7), 6-7 (3), 59-59, susp., darkness.

SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Yen-hsun Lu, Taiwan, def. Michal Przysiezny, Poland,
6-4, 7-6 (7), 6-3.
Jurgen Melzer (16), Austria, def. Viktor Troicki, Serbia,
6-7 (5), 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (6), 6-3.
Florian Mayer, Germany, def. Mardy Fish, U.S., 6-7 (2),
6-3, 6-4, 6-4.
Andy Roddick (5), U.S., def. Michael Llodra, France, 
4-6, 6-4, 6-1, 7-6 (2).
Lleyton Hewitt (15), Australia, def. Evgeny Korolev,
Kazakhstan, 6-4, 6-4, 3-0, retired.
Feliciano Lopez (22), Spain, def. Ricardas Berankis,
Lithuania, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Gael Monfils (21), France, def. Karol Beck, Slovakia, 
6-4, 6-4, 6-7 (4), 6-4.
Philipp Kohlschreiber (29), Germany, def. Teimuraz
Gabashvili, Russia, 7-6 (6), 5-7, 2-6, 7-6 (5), 9-7.
Tomas Berdych (12), Czech Republic, def. Benjamin
Becker, Germany, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4.
Victor Hanescu (31), Romania, def. Marsel Ilhan,
Turkey, 6-4, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
Novak Djokovic (3), Serbia, def. Taylor Dent, U.S., 7-6
(5), 6-1, 6-4.
Roger Federer (1), Switzerland, def. Ilija Bozoljac,
Serbia, 6-3, 6-7 (4), 6-4, 7-6 (5).
Arnaud Clement, France, def. Peter Luczak, Australia,
6-7 (4), 6-3, 6-3, 6-4.
Albert Montanes (28), Spain, def. Brendan Evans, U.S.,
3-6, 6-3, 6-7 (5), 6-1, 6-4.
Daniel Brands, Germany, def. Nikolay Davydenko (7),
Russia, 7-6 (5), 7-6 (8), 6-1.
Denis Istomin, Uzbekistan, def. Rainer Schuettler,
Germany, 6-3, 7-6 (5), 4-6, 4-6, 6-1.

WWoommeenn
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd

Kim Clijsters (8), Belgium, def. Karolina Sprem,
Croatia, 6-3, 6-2.
Justine Henin (17), Belgium, def. Kristina Barrois,
Germany, 6-3, 7-5.
Angelique Kerber, Germany, def. Shahar Peer (13),
Israel, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Tsvetana Pironkova, Bulgaria, def. Vera Dushevina,
Russia, 6-3, 6-4.
Greta Arn, Hungary, def. Alicia Molik, Australia, 7-5, 
6-4.
Regina Kulikova, Russia, def. Yaroslava Shvedova (30),
Kazakhstan, 6-2, 6-4.
Daniela Hantuchova (24), Slovakia, def. Vania King,
U.S., 6-7 (4), 7-6 (4), 6-3.
Marion Bartoli (11), France, def. Petra Martic, Croatia,
walkover.
Nadia Petrova (12), Russia, def. Chan Yung-jan,
Taiwan, 6-3, 6-4.
Venus Williams (2), U.S., def. Ekaterina Makarova,
Russia, 6-0, 6-4.
Maria Kirilenko (27), Russia, def. Shenay Perry, U.S., 6-
1, 6-4.
Jarmila Groth, Australia, def. Melanie Oudin (33), U.S.,
6-4, 6-3.
Yanina Wickmayer (15), Belgium, def. Kirsten Flipkens,
Belgium, 7-6 (9), 6-4.
Vera Zvonareva (21), Russia, def. Andrea Hlavackova,
Czech Republic, 6-1, 6-4.
Alona Bondarenko (28), Ukraine, def. Varvara
Lepchenko, U.S., 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Alisa Kleybanova (26), Russia, def. Alla Kudryavtseva,
Russia, 6-2, retired.
Jelena Jankovic (4), Serbia, def. Aleksandra Wozniak,
Canada, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Agreed to terms with LHP Chris
Sale on a minor league contract and assigned him to
Winston-Salem (Carolina).
DETROIT TIGERS—Agreed to terms with C Rob Brantly,
RHP Tyler White, 1B Clay Jones, RHP Steven Crnkovich
and RHP Tim Mowry.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
FLORIDA MARLINS—Fired manager Fredi Gonzalez.
Named Edwin Rodriguez interim manager.
HOUSTON ASTROS—Placed SS Tommy Manzella on the
15-day DL. Recalled INF Oswaldo Navarro from Round
Rock (PCL). Signed LHP Evan Grills and OF Kellen
Kiilsgaard.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Placed LHP Zach Dukes on the
15-day DL, retroactive to June 17. Optioned INF Aki
Iwamura to Indianapolis (IL).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

CHICAGO BULLS—Named Tom Thibodeau coach.
MIAMI HEAT—Traded G Daequan Cook and the No. 18
selection to the Oklahoma Thunder in exchange for
the No. 32 pick.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed DL Eric Norwood.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Agreed to terms with G Mitch
Petrus and P Matt Dodge. Claimed WR-KR Chris Davis
off waivers from Cincinnati.
ST. LOUIS RAMS—Signed S Oshiomogho Atogwe to a
multi-year contract.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Named Brad Berry assis-
tant coach.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ALBANY, N.Y.—Named Mary Grimes women’s assistant
basketball coach and recruiting coordinator and Fred
Castro and Amber Metoyer women’s assistant basket-
ball coaches.
ONEONTA—Named Angelo Posillico cross country
coach.
ST. PETER’S—Named Mohamed Abdelaal swimming
and diving coach and aquatics director.
SHENANDOAH—Named Larry Hubbard men’s and
women’s tennis coach, Josh Rader assistant athletics
trainer and Dr. Brian Wigley faculty athletics repre-
sentative.
SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA STATE—Announced the
retirement of women’s tennis coach George Seldat.

LLOOCCAALL
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEGGIIOONN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

CCllaassss  AA
66  pp..mm..

Bear Lake at Burley

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series, South

Carolina (49-16) vs. Oklahoma (50-
17)

GGOOLLFF
77::3300  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, BMW
International Open, first round

1100::3300  aa..mm..
TGC — LPGA Championship, first

round
11  pp..mm..

TGC — PGA Tour, Travelers
Championship, first round

MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
NNoooonn

WGN — Atlanta at Chicago White Sox

11::3300  pp..mm..
FSN — Chicago Cubs at Seattle

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
55::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN — Draft, at New York
SSOOCCCCEERR

88  aa..mm..
ESPN — FIFA, World Cup, Group F,

Slovakia vs. Italy, at Johannesburg
ESPN2 — FIFA, World Cup, Group F,

Paraguay vs. New Zealand
1122::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN — FIFA, World Cup, Group E,
Denmark vs. Japan

ESPN2 — FIFA, World Cup, Group E,
Cameroon vs. Netherlands

TTEENNNNIISS
55  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — Wimbledon, second round
(live and same-day tape)

1100  aa..mm..
ESPN2 — Wimbledon, second round

(live and same-day tape)
22::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Wimbledon, second round
(same-day tape)

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

NEW YORK — Pro football Hall of Famer Lawrence
Taylor was indicted Wednesday by a suburban New
York grand jury on charges of third-degree rape and
patronizing a prostitute.

The indictment follows his May 6 arrest at a
Holiday Inn in Ramapo, N.Y., where prosecutors say
he paid a 16-year-old girl $300 to have sex with him.

Taylor had been charged previously in Ramapo
Town Court, but the indictment transfers the case to
Rockland County. He is scheduled to appear July 13.

The former New York Giants linebacker also was
indicted on charges of endangering the welfare of a
child, and sexual abuse and criminal sexual act in the
third degree. He faces up to four years in prison if
convicted. He has denied the charges.

Rockland County District Attorney Thomas Zugibe
said the 16-year-old told investigators that she had
been verbally threatened and physically assaulted by
a pimp who drove her 26 miles north to the hotel
where Taylor was waiting.

Taylor’s attorney reiterated his client’s inno-

cence Wednesday.

NHL

Sedin named league MVP
LAS VEGAS — Henrik Sedin wrecked Alex

Ovechkin’s bid for an NHL MVP three-peat.
The Vancouver Canucks star, who had a league-

best 83 assists, captured the Hart Trophy on
Wednesday night during the NHL’s awards ceremony
in Las Vegas. Ovechkin, the captain of the
Washington Capitals, had to settle for runner-up sta-
tus after taking home the prize each of the last two
years.

Sedin received 46 first-place votes, Ovechkin was
second with 40, and Pittsburgh’s Sidney Crosby fin-
ished third with 20.

MAGIC VALLEY

Whitlock sinks hole-in-one
Caleb Whitlock, 13, made a hole-in-one on the 140-

yard No. 8 hole at Canyon Springs Golf Course in Twin
Falls. The shot, made with a 4-wood, was witnessed
by Braden Madron, Laura Madron and Cortney
Griffity.

Jerome CC holds ball fitting
JEROME — Jerome Country Club will host a ball

fitting challenge and demonstration day from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday. Players will have an opportunity
to find out what ball is best suited for them as well as
demo the entire Bridgestone Golf line of drivers, irons

and hybrids. The public is invited to reserve a time
by calling the Jerome CC pro shop at 324-5281.

Ladies amateur nears
The 2010 Ladies Magic Valley Amateur will be held

Monday and Tuesday at Canyon Spring Golf Course
in Twin Falls. Action begins Monday with a 1 p.m.
shotgun start and Tuesday with a 9 a.m. shotgun
start. The entry fee is $60 and entry deadline is
Friday. Information: Brandon or Michael at Canyon
Springs Golf Course at 734-7609.

Reined Cow Horse show set
The Magic Valley Reined Cow Horse Association

Summer Series Show will be held at 9 a.m., Monday,
June 28, at the Minidoka County Fairgrounds. The
judge for the event is Trent Ford. Information:
http://www.mvrcha.com.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the
event calendar at Magicvalley.com

Former NFL star Lawrence Taylor indicted on N.Y. rape charges
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attention than if we won
the game 3-0 and it was
easy,” American goalkeeper
Tim Howard said. “That
emotion, that passion is
what American sports fans
thrive on.”

The United States won
its first World Cup match in
eight years and finished
atop its first-round group
for the first time since the
original World Cup in 1930.
With a quick turnaround,
the Americans play Ghana
on Saturday night in
Rustenburg for a spot in the
quarterfinals. Ghana won
the final match of the
opening round against the
Americans to knock them
out of the tournament in
Germany four years ago.

Clint Dempsey appeared
to score in the 21st minute
off the rebound of
Herculez Gomez’s shot.
But the goal was called off-
side.

Dempsey’s 12-yard shot
off Jozy Altidore’s cross
clanked off the far post in
the 57th minute, and when
the rebound came back to
Dempsey, he put the follow
shot wide to the near side.

“You shake it out of your
head and keep on fighting,”
Dempsey said.

Knowing England was
ahead of Slovenia at the

half, the U.S. put in offen-
sive substitutes, first Benny
Feilhaber at the start of the
second half, then Edson
Buddle in the 64th and
finally DaMarcus Beasley in
the 81st.

“The second half wasn’t
a soccer game — it was
more like ... a track meet.
Back and forth, back and
forth, both teams are so
desperate,” Howard said.

Howard started the
counter-attack that led to
the goal when he knocked
down an Algerian shot and
rolled the ball to Donovan
on the right flank. Donovan
moved upfield and passed
ahead to Jozy Altidore just
inside the 18-yard box.

“Landon kind of knows
me a little bit,” Howard
said. “He breaks out when I
get the ball and it’s kind of
easy to find him.”

Altidore’s right-footed
cross was flicked by
Dempsey as he crashed into
goalkeeper Rais Bolhi.

“I couldn’t chip it over
the keeper, so I just tried to
hit it under him — hit it
hard,” Dempsey said.

As Dempsey tumbled
over the goalkeeper, the ball
rolled back out. In ran
Donovan, who with a
right-footed shot from 7
yards, slammed the ball
into the lower left corner.

sleep tonight or tomorrow
before the day starts.”

The Philadelphia 76ers are
likely to take national player
of the year Evan Turner from
Ohio State with the No. 2
pick. Turner said he talked
about the notoriously tough
Philly fans with new coach
and former Sixers guard
Doug Collins and was told
“as long as you play tough,
you’re a competitor and play
with passion, you’ll survive
here.”

Then the confusion starts.
The New Jersey Nets, who

had the NBA’s worst record
but missed out on a chance
for Wall when they dropped
to No. 3 in the lottery, were
believed to be debating
between Cousins or Favors,
before speculation in the
days leading up to the draft
that they’d turned their
attention to Syracuse for-
ward Wesley Johnson.

If so, Johnson understands
why.

“I went in there and just
tried to kill the workout,”
said Johnson, a self-
described “late bloomer”
who at 22 is an old man next
to some of the other expect-
ed high picks.

Favors and Cousins
worked out against each
other in Philadelphia, New
Jersey and Sacramento,

which has the No. 5 pick,
both realizing the result
could mean a difference of a
couple of spots in the draft.

“I guess you could say
we’re considered the best
big men in the draft right
now,” Cousins said.
“They’re trying to make a
big decision, they’re putting
a lot on the both of us, so
they want to make the best
choice.”

Yet both are facing criti-
cisms that could force them
to slip, none particularly tied
to their basketball abilities.

The 6-foot-10 Favors is
considered an outstanding
athlete, but perhaps far from
NBA ready after averaging
just 12.4 points in his lone
season at Georgia Tech.

“A lot of people question
me about that, about my age
and how long it’ll take for me
to be a regular contributor,”
the 18-year-old Favors said.
“But I think it just all
depends on how hard I work
during this offseason and
next season.”

The 6-11 Cousins has the
potential to become a domi-
nant big man in a league
where there are fewer every
year, and his size and skill
would seem to make him a
lock to be taken in the first
few picks. He said
Wednesday he’s the best
player in the draft.
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JOHANNESBURG — Germany won.
Ghana lost, then won.

Mesut Oezil scored on a left-footed
blast from outside the area Wednesday
to give Germany a 1-0 victory over
Ghana and first place in Group D at the
World Cup.

Still, Ghana had reason to party.
Moments after the game was over,

Ghana learned that it took second
place in the group despite the loss and
also will move on to the round of 16.

“It was a very difficult match,but we
fought and it was enough to get us
through,” said Ghana midfielder Andre
Ayew. “We had opportunities but the
important thing is that we went
through.”

Once the scoreboard flashed the
Australia-Serbia final, Ghana players
hugged each other, waved their coun-
try’s flag and ran to the corner where
their supporters were cheering and
dancing.

The Germans, too, were saluting
their fans and enjoying the moment.

“It was a tense game. We could have
made more out of our opportunities,”
Germany coach Joachim Loew said.
“We were not very precise up front.But
I can’t blame my young players, there
was a lot of pressure, we had to win.”

The Germans had been heavily
favored to take the group but an upset
loss to Serbia left them needing a vic-
tory to be assured of advancing.They’ll
play England on Sunday, another
European power that won to stay alive
Wednesday.

Ghana will face the United States on
Saturday. The Black Stars pushed the
U.S. out of the tournament in 2006.

Ghana is the first of the six African
teams in the tournament to make it to
the knockout phase.It could also be the
last. Only Ivory Coast still has a chance
to join the Black Stars in the final 16,
but it must hope Brazil beats Portugal
and make up a nine-goal difference in
beating North Korea.

AUSTRALIA 2, SERBIA 1
NELSPRUIT, South Africa — Tim

Cahill and Brett Holman scored sec-
ond-half goals, but it wasn’t enough
as both teams failed to reach the sec-
ond round.

Marko Pantelic pulled a goal back
for Serbia, which finished last with
three points, one behind Australia.

Cahill put the Australians ahead
with a glancing header off Luke
Wilkshire’s cross in the 69th minute
and Holman added the second from
long range 4 minutes later.

Australia, which made the second
round four years ago and lost to even-
tual champion Italy, was undone by
its 4-0 loss to the Germans in the
opener.

ENGLAND 1, SLOVENIA 0
PORT ELIZABETH, South Africa —

Jermain Defoe’s goal put much-

improved England into the World
Cup’s round of 16.

Recalled to the starting lineup,
Defoe knocked in a cross from James
Milner in the 23rd minute to give
England five points from its three
Group C games. Slovenia finished
with four points.

England will play Germany, the
winner of Group D, on Sunday.

Following disappointing draws
against the United States and Algeria
to start the tournament, England
played far more aggressively and cre-
ated more chances against Slovenia.
The English went ahead when Defoe
put in Milner’s pass from 5 yards with
a right-footed shot.

Now a squad that was among the
pretournament favorites can take a
breath, having moved on and avoided a
humiliating early exit.

— The Associated Press

W O R L D C U P R O U N D U P

Germany wins; Ghana next for U.S.

AP photo

Germany midfielder Bastian Schweinsteiger, left, battles Ghana winger Andre Ayew (13) for
the ball during their Group D match at the 2010 World Cup in Johannesburg Wednesday.

Phil Jackson leaning toward retirement
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP)

— Phil Jackson thinks he is
just about ready to walk
away from his unparalleled
NBA coaching career. The
Los Angeles Lakers are all
hoping he will change his
mind in the next week.

The 11-time NBA cham-
pion coach said Wednesday
he is leaning toward retire-
ment. After a full season of
speculation on his health
and future, Jackson will wait
for the results of another
battery of medical tests
before informing Lakers
owner Jerry Buss of his final
decision late next week.

The 64-year-old Jackson
is the most successful coach
in league history by almost
any measure, with a .705
regular-season winning
percentage, a record 225
postseason victories and
two more titles than
Boston’s Red Auerbach. His
Lakers beat the Boston
Celtics in Game 7 of the
NBA finals last week to
claim their second straight
title, and Jackson sounds
increasingly interested in

going out on top.
“Some of it’s about

health,” Jackson said.
“Some of it is just the way I
feel right now. I’ve had vac-
illating feelings about it. It’s
hard not to feel like coming

back when you ... have an
opportunity to coach a team
that’s this good, but it’s
what I feel like right now.”

Jackson will drive to his
offseason home in Montana
this weekend. He didn’t
attend the Lakers’ victory
parade through downtown
Los Angeles on Monday,
instead undergoing tests on
a body with two replaced
hips, a sore knee requiring a
brace under his suit during
the season, and a previous
heart problem. These accu-
mulated woes and the NBA’s
onerous travel schedule
have prompted retirement
thoughts for several years.

After a second day of exit
interviews at their training
complex, the Lakers uni-
formly said they want
Jackson with them next sea-
son, with Kobe Bryant
claiming the club would be
“drastically different”
without Jackson’s steady,
cerebral presence on the
sideline. Yet Jackson mostly
has kept the Lakers in the
dark about his plans, with
even general manager Mitch

Kupchak saying he had “no
idea” what Jackson’s future
holds.

“We all want him back,”
Bryant said Wednesday.
“He knows that. I’ve
stressed it to him over and
over. ... I don’t even want to
think about that right now.
It’s killing my buzz.”

Kupchak knows the diffi-
culty in replacing a coach
with Jackson’s abilities and
respect. The GM said the
Lakers would be willing to
wait until late July for an
answer from Jackson, and
he believes a new contract
wouldn’t be difficult to
hammer out if Jackson still
is interested in coaching.

“He’s got a process that
he needs to go through,”
Kupchak said. “He knows
he’s wanted here with this
team. I think he’s been
assured of that in his meet-
ings with players. He’s got a
couple of medical appoint-
ments here in the next day
or two, and hopefully we get
word some time next week
that he wants to continue to
coach.”

After riding the bench for
the first month of his fresh-
man season, Parakhouski
finally got his break, starting
a December 2006 game
against Phoenix College. He
put up 11 points and six
rebounds.

“The light came on,”
Gosar said. “With big men,
it’s more confidence than
anything. From that point
on, his confidence took big
steps along the way.”

Parakhouski’s production
improved during all four of
his collegiate seasons. As a
CSI sophomore, he put up
14.0 points,8.1 rebounds and
1.4 blocks in just 19 minutes
a game. He followed Ton to
Radford (Va.) University and
quickly took the Big South
Conference by storm.

He led the Highlanders to
the NCAA Tournament as a
junior, averaging 16.2 points,
11.2 boards and 1.5 blocks.
His season year saw those
figures jump to 21.4, 13.4 and
2.1, respectively. Some chalk
up Parakhouski’s big num-
bers to the lack of quality
competition in the Big
South, but “Big Art” had
double-doubles against
both Duke (23 and 14) and
Kansas (21 and 13) in non-
conference play.

“That’s why (Radford
coach) Brad Greenberg
scheduled that kind of
schedule playing Duke and
Kansas, to show that I can
play against that competi-
tion and hold my own,” said
Parakhouski.

Parakhouski attended
May’s NBA pre-draft camp
in Chicago and has worked
out for nine NBA teams,
including Detroit, Houston,
Miami, New York, New
Jersey, the L.A. Lakers,
Oklahoma City, Phoenix and
Portland. NBAdraft.net
projects him to go to Miami
with the No. 48 pick, while
Draftexpress.com has him
going to the Utah Jazz with
the 55th pick.

While many NBA teams
have indicated they like him,
Parakhouski has no idea who
will select him tonight, when
he could become the first
former CSI player drafted
since Ed Gray in 1997.

“We’ll see,” Parakhouski
said. “You never know.
(Tonight) will be crazy.”

As for a preference on
where he’ll land, he said, “I

don’t care. Honestly I’ll be
happy with any team. I’ll
work hard for any team and
show that they chose the
right guy.”

Parakhouski said he’ll
bring rebounding, defense
and an ability to run the floor
to whichever organization
takes him. He measured just
a quarter-inch below 7-foot
with shoes on at the pre-
draft camp, has a 7-foot-1
wingspan and just 6.0 per-
cent body fat on his 268-
pound frame.

All of that impresses NBA
scouts and general man-
agers.

“They love his durability.
They love his body,” said
Gosar. “You look at that
body and you can hit it with a
truck and it’s going to sur-
vive. For an investment, his
body, knock on wood, has
some longevity in the
league.”

Parakhouski brings more
than size to the table,
though.

“You can always measure
the height and weight of a
person, but you can’t meas-
ure the depth and you can’t
measure the size of their
heart,” said Gosar. “That’s
the thing with Art I’ll always
remember.”

A naturally talented ath-
lete, Parakhouski comes
from a family in which his
father and mother were
national-level athletes and
his sister Yana is working
toward swimming in the
2012 Olympics. His parents
now help run Belarusian
national teams, with his
father, Nyckolay, working
with track and field and his
mother, Tatsyana, managing
the swim team.

In addition to gifted genes,
Parakhouski’s a hard-work-
ing player who eats right and
puts in long hours in the gym
and weight room.

Tonight, he’ll watch the
draft in Pocatello, where
he’ll be a part of CSI volun-
teer assistant Jason Vickrey’s
wedding on Saturday.
Needless to say, finding a
tuxedo that would fit
Parakhouski was no easy
task. But before he dons the
tux, he’ll learn the next stop
in his basketball odyssey.

“It’s unbelievable,” he
said. “You can’t describe the
experiences in six years to
achieve so much. It’s unbe-
lievable.”
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Southern Idaho campus, will
address the growing concern
over athletes who suffer con-
cussions while participating
in various sports.

Legislation has been
attempted in Idaho and other
states to establish standards
of care as well as guidelines
regulating how quickly ath-
letes can return to play after
concussions. The sympo-
sium will also address other
sports injury issues.

The annual event provides

students, coaches, athletic
trainers, physical therapists,
and physicians the current
standards of care for com-
mon athletic injuries as well
as guidelines on how quickly
players can return. Areas of
focus will include ACL and
shoulder injuries, prescrip-
tion drug interactions in ath-
letes, and medical emergen-
cies.

The cost of the symposium
is $125 and registration will
be offered at Canyon Ridge
High School today.

serve that kept Federer on
his heels.

“He played really well,”
Federer said. “I served well
at key moments and I’m
very happy with the way I
got through. It could have
gone five, so I’m happy.”

Federer converted only
three of 13 break-point
chances. But he was never
broken, won 75 percent of
his service points and com-
mitted just 13 unforced
errors.

Three-time Wimbledon
runner-up Andy Roddick
dug out of an early hole and
beat Michael Llodra 4-6, 6-
4, 6-1, 7-6 (2). Seeded fifth,
Roddick began playing serve
and volley more as the
match progressed, and he
won 34 points at the net.

“That was as tough of a
second round as there is,”
Roddick said.“I had to make
an adjustment. Off of my
serve, I had to start coming
in and serving and volleying
behind it.”

Playing on Centre Court
for the first time since his
loss to Federer in last year’s
epic final, Roddick hit 25
aces, lost serve just once and
committed only 11 unforced
errors.

No. 3-seeded Novak
Djokovic beat American
Taylor Dent 7-6 (5), 6-1, 6-

4. Dent served at up to 148
mph but lost 25 of 54 points
at the net.

Five-time Wimbledon
champion Venus Williams
lost only 11 points on her
serve and beat Ekaterina
Makarova 6-0, 6-4.
Williams is seeded second
behind her sister Serena,
who won when they met in
last year’s final.

Justine Henin was twice
broken serving for the victo-
ry, then regrouped and beat
Kristina Barrois 6-3, 7-5.
Fellow Belgian Kim Clijsters
defeated Karolina Sprem 6-
3, 6-2.

Clijsters and Henin, both
back at Wimbledon after
coming out of retirement,
could meet in the fourth
round.

No. 15 Lleyton Hewitt, the
2002 champion, advanced
when Evgeny Korolev
retired trailing 6-4, 6-4, 3-
0. American Mardy Fish had
30 aces but went 0-for-9 on
break-point chances in the
final set and lost to Florian
Mayer 6-7 (2), 6-3, 6-4, 6-
4.

The only seeded man to
lose was No. 7 Nikolay
Davydenko,beaten by Daniel
Brands 7-6 (5), 7-6 (8), 6-1.
Three seeded women lost:
No. 13 Shahar Peer, No. 30
Yaroslava Shvedova and No.
33 Melanie Oudin.
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AP photo

Los Angeles Lakers head coach
Phil Jackson talks to reporters
during an interview at the team's
basketball practice facility in El
Segundo, Calif., Wednesday.
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